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SOME THEORETICAL CONSIDERA'l'IOl~S 

Concerning Soh!zophrenia 

This investigation grows out of an interest in the nature 

of chronic schizophrenia. Scbizonhrenia,.whatever one may 

say of its etiology, its biology, or its dynamics, is at 

least (and without any commitment to what .else it migb.t be) a 

st.ate of consciousness that reveals itself in an attitude 

toward the world. It is discovex•able only because there are 

other states of' oonsc:i.ousness possible, which is to say that· .. 
we know that thex•e is such a thing as the schizopht•enic 

state because we are not all of us·always in it. If there 

were no possibility of being sane, the discovery could never 

me made that insanity _existed. 

States-of-Being. ·we have spoken of schizophrenia and 

sanity as states, and as states .Q! consciousness. These 

terms are used synonymously to refer to what is more properly_ 

called a state. 2!'. bei.ng. A state-of ... being is conceived to be 

a basic manner or quality of existence which is differentiated 

from all others. It is, in effect, a .ienial ths.t there is 

only one way. that man can exist in the world. It states that 

there are many possibilities· of a basic man-world relation~ 

ship which ,,differ fro~ each otrier not in degree but in kind. 

Two of these ar•e sanity an:l schizophrenia. Others are anger, 

fear, sleep, and so on. Whenever the quality of the whole 
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relationship toward the world changes, we speak. of a differ-

ent state of being. 

It is hypotheslzed that man•s total consciousness is 

involved in the transition from one state of being to another, 

which is to say that a change in state of being is not just a 

change in attitude toward an object or a class of objects, but 

a change in the basie·relati.onshi:r>, to: the.world,., The world 

ap'.Pea.rs different and the self in the world seems different. 

A state of being ia not the figural aspect of man*s conscious-

ness, but its ground. It is a kind of underlyirig a.ttitU:dinal 

disposition toward the v10rld that 1s··1ndepemient of' and prior 

to the particular objects in it, including even the person 

himself as he sees himself· as an object in the world.-

This change in the quality of the world is converiient to 

exa:mine in t\Vo aspects, the cognitive and the behavioral. 

rti·an, when he changes his state of. being,, not only "knows" the 

world as a different -place, but he behaves on the•basis of 

this new knowledge; this new world is accompanied by belief 

in its being the world or fa.ct. He acts in the ·world which 

is given to him in his state of being, not in -some kind of 

objectively "real"- world, nor even in the world as it usually 

a-p-pears to hiln. 

States. For most of us there is a. usual attitudin-

al relationsh:1.p to the world within which we identify our-

selves and live out a continuous history. There are, of 

course, times that we are "not ourselves," ti:mes that our 
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normal, familiar, habitual attitude toward the world an1 our 

lives in it departs. This occurs :when we ax•e captured in a 

transi to1•y emotio_nal e-pisode; or ( as happens every day of our 

lii'e) when.we go to sleep• But always we return to the state 

of being in which the world• and. our continuous history in 

it h.as its usual meaning. This is the state of beillg sane, 

the attidunal relation to the vtorld within which we identify 

ourselves in respect to the world and live out a 1neaningi'ul 

history in it. :Sani~y is our uhome stateu from which we make 

occasional espedi tions into other possible ways o~ bei.n.g,. but 

to which \qe always 1•eturn with a sense of regaining· the sub-

stantial a..nd the real• 

Clinical observation would ·1ead us to believe that some 

people have states of bei:ng other than sanity as their home 

state, Some people strike the observer as habitua).J.:y angry, 

which is to say that .their usual relationship to the world is 

an angry one• It certainly ,vould . seem evident that there is 

at least one other state of being -nossible for man which may 

become his home· state---that is the state ot s_chizoph.renia. 

We can identify people by re.t'ex•ri~g to their hon-..e state~ 

When we speak or the sane man, we mean the. :man whose home 

state is sanity; when we speak of th.e schizophrenic, we mean 

the :man whose home state is schizophrenia. It is in this u·se 

of the terms that we· speak of a sane man leaving the state of 
., 

sanity temporarily (!'or instanoa t to enter the state of anger·), 

but s:lnoe hi.s home st·ate does not change, since anger is '£or 
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him a temporary state even when he is, in it,. he is still a 

sane ma.n. These remarks are in.tended only as clarlflcation 

of the terminology: ·t1sanitytt is a state of being; it is the 

home state of most -people;. t.ha sane nm.n can be in other 

states of being withou.t changing his home state, and so long 

as his home state is sanity he can properly be referred to as 

a sane rnan. The sane man in ang_er j.s no lel:ls in anger for 

being a SJ,ane man; the term 11sa.ne man" simply identi.f'ias him 

in relation to his home state, and this does not change the 
·' 

quality of whatever state he happens to be in •. 

Ohare.cteristics Q! States, \ire will concern our-., 

selves vlith three characteristics of home states which we 

term their eentralit.X• habitualness, and nersistence_., The 

term central it::£ refers to the position the home state 

occu~ies in relation to the other states of being possible 

f'or an 1ndi vidual • The home state is central to other pos-

s1.ble states of be5.ng in that man can be precipitated 

immediately and directly from the home state into any of the 

other states pos.sible for him. We may reflect on our own 

experience to verity this. We pass directly from sanity to 

sadness or joy, anger or fear. Although we sometimes exper-

ience· an i.ucrea.sing affect as we progress into the new state 

(as, for _instance, from annoyance, to s_ome anger, to 1•age) 

there is no necessarz 1nterposit3.o:ri of' a transitory state, 

for we sometimes find ourselves angry nbefore we know it. 11 

It is hy:pothesi.zed that all peripheral states (i.e~ those not 
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the home state) _are immediately available from the home stata 

But centrality mea~s more than this. It also im~lies that 

there are some states which are not central., some states from 

which ei/ery possible· state of being for a given individual 

are E2!. available. In other words, as far as the peripheral 

states are concerned, this availability of every other pos-

sible state in some eases demands that the person return to 

the home state. There are some peripheral states which are 

central to all other- states of being. Vie may reflect on 

our own experienca age.in to find such exaniples. One cannot 

pass i'rom anxiety to sleep wi-1:hout first "returning home," 
however briefly, to his usual relation to _the world. Like• 

wise, there is no contiguity between anger and resignation, 

or between love and boredom. 'l'hismay be re,:,resanted topo• 

logically by stating that the home state is a:region such 

that all other regions to ba represented are contiguous. to 

it but arenot necessarily contiguous to each other. 

In addition to bein.g central, the "home-state'' is 

habitual. The term ''habitual" is used here with none 'o'£ .the . -~ 

impl.1.os.tions of "having been rendered accustomed to through 

repetition." Rather, the connotations t;1r& 11 characteristic 

condition, !'orm, aspect, or mode of being." ft'Iore specifica1 .. 

ly, it is meant that the "bome-state'1 is_ habitual in that it 

is the state in which man finds himself at times when no 
" 

special demands are ma.de on him. It has been observed (see, 

for instance, Kleitmanl that for animals low in the evolution-
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ary scale, the nhome .... state" seems to be sleep in that such 

animals, when not actively aroused by the demands of the en-

v~1.ronme11t in relation to the:tr bodies ( and vice vers-a.) simpl,y 

sleep. Such animals would seem to have no ''simply-awake'' 

state; their relation to the world 1s· quite simple and is 

usually easily reducible to biologieal ·.demands• In con• 

trast, tna:n reinains awake with the attitude that only when 

he's awake doe~ life go on, a.rid that. this ''going on" is ixnpor-

tant. He may have many attitud.es toward _sleep, ·ranging from 

seeking solace and refreshment in it to actual _dread of giv-

ing up_ consciousness for even a shox•_t tlme, but he always 

sees it as seoohdary to the maln business of life which is 

carried on when he ts awake. He does not wake to sa.tisfy 

needs so that he :may go to s.leep again., Rather he sleeps 

in order to walrn again. In order to make habitual his "home• 

stateu it is biologically neceasacy that he sleep. A ffhome~ 

state" is ho.bitunl in that it dems.mxis no explanation in its 

specific instances. Thus, when a man is angry, bored, joy-

ful, or any of the .other, the ~uestion· as. to why is always 

legitimate a11d is always t~ be sought f'or in the concrete e:tr• 

cumstances of his l.if'e and his relations to the world,. When. 

a man 1s simply II sane, n or being. himself, to ask why makes 

sense only ri.s a generic question·as to how it comes about 

that the sta.to we call sanity is a possibility for man at ~11, ,, 

and it is foolishness to seek it in this or that particular 

circumstance of an 1nd.iv1duo.1 1s life. The very biocultural 
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conditions which are necess·ary for ma.n's existence are the 

sa,."lle conditions which are necessary, without omission or addi-

t:ton, 1'or lis being in. a "home ... state•i habitually• 

The other obaraoteristic of a "home-state" with which we 

shall concern. ourselves is its nersisterioe. We have spoken 

of how other s·tates are transitory. For most of us other-

etatea o:t' being besides sleep .and the lthome-state" of sanity 

are rare,. We experi e:noe an oe~a:iiona.1 objeet""direoted aff'ect 

---we are angry with G~orge or sorry for :Mary---but it is 

wi.th great infrequency that we are swal_lowed up in -anger or 

in depression so that it oho.r,acterizes our whole relation to 
.., 

the world. According to- our.theory, the other possible 

statf.ls o:t.· being are known to man in his "home-state" by their 

boun1ar1es., which a.re repI•esented to him through the exper• 

1enoe of, a.f'i'eet. Thus ·one can i'eel angry and be in the state 

or sanity; but it is nevertheless t:rue that at other timos 

sanity is displaced by anger. Even on those occasions when 

this displacement occurs, the anger r,,ersists ·only for a time 

and gradually dis.sipates itself· and is once more diaplaced by 

"sanity." From our "home-state" of sanity we try to. mar..ipu• 

lt,to ou.r envirorm1ent to guard the -persistence of sanity or to 

make available to us special states ot·being that we seek, 

but daspi te s,1ch manipulations we are ultimately unable to 

nwill" ourselves fx•om ·oue state to another. We can o·nly be 

certain that in the long run we will return to the "every• 

day" world. The 11 home-state11 is the nersistent possibility 
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to which return is rnade with a sense of regaining the sub-

stantial and. the real• 

Suxlitvt The Natural Home Stn.te... It is hypothesized that 

sanity is man's "natural" home •state, and that another atate 

can become his home state only unde~ snecial conditiona. We 

call; the homo state of sanity "natural" because it would 

seem to be the uni versa.1 end-product o:r maturing in man •. 
• I . 

Those activit:i.es wh5.oh drop out 011 man's relationship to the 

\Vorld as he grows !'rom infant to child. to adult are precisely 

those which are inconsistent with being in a sane state. 

Piaget llfJ.S shown us in some · d·eta.il how the child is conception 

of' the world is not Just less di1'f'erent:i.ated and accurate than 

the adult 1s, but is qualitatively dif'ferent. These quali ta,;. 

ti ve differences drop out because they ~re inconsistent with 

sanity. In fact. some theorists look upon non•sane states as 

fixations at or regressions to a childhood level. One need 

not agree with this .formula.ti on to see the similarity between 

some child:tsh behavior and some non-sane behavior in adults. 

That which is chdracteristically childish is not only non• 

adult, but alno non-sane. Under the variant conditions of 

many cultures, -children mature into a sto.te 01· sanity. It is 

the natural end of the maturing process. 

The state of sanity 1.s seen as central· to all possibili-

ties :f'or map.; 1 t is -;>ostuJ._a.ted that the state or sanity is 

central to all othor humanly nossible states of being. Ir/hen ! .. . . '. 

one o!' the peripheral states is 11 adopted" · as the home state, 
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the horizon. of possibilities does not.expand. Tho possibili~ 

ties 1'or man a.re· fix.ed in terms of what is possible for him 

from· the r1a tural home state of sanity. Ho may not achieve 

new possibilities for himself by shifting his .. home state. 

But on. the other hand,, he may;~ by .adopting a nevi. home state, 

constric·t. his hox·izon and make impossible for hi1nself certain 

states of being which ware or:tgina.lly possibilities. Thus 

sanity is concei0iied to have a kin;.i of i•natura;l.' economicn 

centrality in that it is the only state from which nian can 

recognize and potentially act on all o! h!.!. possibilities.,, 

The "adopted" home state shifts the .Cel:\trality to a less 

eco11omical position .• 

Sanity; _y ·~ State g,! Bein,r. 1n Oare. Heidegger idel'lti-

fies sanity as a way 0£ being in the world., as a being "in 

care .ff• 'l'he boundaries oi' nbeing-eareful .. oftt ancl 1tcaring-

a.bout11 are vlide1 .. than the hori,.on of man in his sane state. 

To speak topolo{'?ioally. sanjJ:ry is a region within the lo.rger 

region care. Perhaps the best .brief chara.cteri2",ation ot 
"being-in•caren 4 is to say sin1ply that "things nn tter." 

Those aot:tvities in v1hich the tane man engages ,1hioh don't 

matter to him always require a snecial attitude of degrada-

tion and irreality. The charRcteristic that is connr.on t'o a.ll 

our permanent artl abiding relationships to the world is that 
" they do matter. To·borl"oW Busserl 1s terminology, the;no~s1a 
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"in ea.re" co1·1•esponds :to the ngema uit matte:r·s. "* The sane 

man discovers bow n·1Uch:•· the ·world matters and how strongly ho 

cares only as he anproac:-ies the bounuaries of care and is 

tempted to throw hl s oare f' or the world to the winds• He 

occasions.lly seeks. a temporary escape from ca.re through v1ild 

eAoitement, joy, anger, and drunkenness. lie thus. learns 

what the quality of his usual.relationship to the world.is by 

experiencing what it is he gives up whe:m he leaves this 

usual relationship. 

By :reflection, we discover that. certain possible exper-

iences are open to the man in care, y1hieh would not be pos-

s1.ble to him it he w_ere not in care.. An example of' such an 

exper:l.ence is ttreeling a. 1'001.n The experience which is 

pointed to by the phrase ., to feel a i'ool tt is a special kind 

01' embarrasmnent which -arises w.hen one feels that he has been 

discovered (or when he.disc.overs himself) overesti1no.t1ng or. 

underestimating the gravity of some situation •. Being in 

care implies a respect for the nature of the world as 1 t is 
. ' 

given in its ful} physical anti cultural implio.ations. It 

carries with it .the possibility of.making mistakes, because 

what is beyond the thoughts of: 'a perSQP., ni~~el)endent ~eality," 
·' 

is given a primary validity. Some mistakes, however, make 

ii lfoosis and noema are terms used· by phanomenologists to 
distinguish ,the mental_ act f'rom its object. Noesis ref·ers 
to the in.temling of _an object and' noema. to the object 
iutend.ed. Ifoasie i's a class name:which subsumes· all such 
intentional acts as perceiving, recolleeting, imagining, 
expecting, and so forth. Noema corresponds roughly to 
what Kaffka calls the "-psychological environment." 
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one feel a £001. These Y~stakes are the ones which result 

from a defection in "earing about 11 the prlrnary validity or 

the world. When one d:i.scovere himself, for instance, taking 

as ures.llty:r the eonstructione of his thoughts when the 

reality is qui.te simply something else, he experiences the 

degi~a.dation of his eonseiousness and. beoomes aware of a 

defection of "ca.ring" about th~ world• One rt.reels a fool. 11 

It is hypothesized that thd.s e:x:perienee is not possible for 

one not in care of. the world• I~ is presented as an example 

of how the natural home sta.te of sanity makes available. cer-

tain other states which are not available 5.:f one is not in 

sanity. 

Schizonhrenia: !!,! Ado-rited•·~. Sta.ta. Schizophrenia bas 

already heen identified as a state of being which 1nay, by adop~ 

tion, become the home state of uh.individual. It is not our 

purpose here- to inquire into the dynamics of the process 

v,1hich v1e have called adoption, but rather to examine the con-

sequences of the adopt'.lrJg of' sehizo-phrenia as a home state" 

In so far as schizophreni.a becomes a heEl! state, we may 

examine it in terms of its centrality:. ha.bit:u,alness, and its 

persistence. 

In so far as the sohizophr•e.nic state is central,· it 
1 . 

would follow that. !~self' be-ing a. :po·ssible state of being for 

man, it nruat be first rego.rded. as a neripheral posL<ibili ty 

for the sane man. This ts to· say tbat:'it is a possibility 
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that there are peripheral states of being which are available 

to a. sane man but which become unavailable to the schizophren-

ic. In a 111odified form this statement is one of the hypotheses 

of this study. 

The habitt1alpes~ ot the schi 2.0-phrenio home state is dis-

covered not in the 1' act that schizophrenic pat1.ents often act 

irrati.onally, but in the fa.ct· that,• like the n1an who is sane 

or the simple animal who sleens, the schizopbrerlic patient 

relates to the world in a dintinct.ive way when no special 

demands are :made to him• It is a common observation that the 

greater the danifirids that are ir~de on the schizophrenic, the 

more irrational his behavior 't>eoorr.es • On the other .hund, 

when fev: or no demands are made on him, he tends to become 

immobile, rind to. act,, if at lil.ll, in such a way that it 1uakos 

no difference to anyone else what. he 1.s doing. To asl-r. why a 

person is at a given :moment acting irrationally is to ask for 

an an.swer in terms of the- concrete circumstances of his life. 

On the other hand, to ask why a person is, at a given moment 

sohizonhren.ic, ean be answered only in terms of why schizo-

phrenia is a -ooss:!.ble ha.bltual state for man. 

With rogard to the J2!.?'Slstenoe .or tho hor:1e state of 

schizophrenia, observation shows us that the schizophrenic 

ocoas:lonally leaves his home state (i'or anger :f'or instance) 

but th.at such opisodi. Q excu.rsiqns lead him nowhere except ·,. ·. 

baclt to his schizophrenia. For him, it is the -persisting 
·; 

possibility to which be always returns, so long as it remains 
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his home state. 

Schizonhren:1.a.: ! Unique State g.t Being. An attempt will 

be lila.de to examine the unique. quality of the schizophrenic 

state under ~hree heacUngs: (l) :t1ow the schiz<?phI•enic 

experiences the world; (2) how he experie:nces himself in the 

world.; and (3) how he behaves in the world\~ we have already 

suggested that· the state of' schizophrenia was outside the 

boundar:1.os of ea.re; in the !'ollo~ving paragranhs \Ve will attempt 

to explicate in :mo,:,e deta.11 v1hat the consequences· of this 

vos:l.tion are. 

Ono c~:msequ.!3nce .. 01· being habitually not 11 in careu is 

what various authors have called the ·"immediacy,ft the !'time• 

le::rnness," or the nconcreteness" o.f schizophrenia. T'ne phemo-

mena referr·ed. to bv these torn-is are well known. S.1:;orch nCJtes ,, . 

that. 

The main dii't'erence between the i.deation forrna-
ti?ns of higl.11:~{ •:1eveloped. tho~ght. (and· the thought of 
sonizophrenics) .consists. 1.n t.n.e c irc.u.mstanee that our 
developed ideas have been to a great.ex-tent detached 
from the perceptual foundations in which _they ori~i• 
nate •• •• ••. Another chax•a.cteristie of the construction 
of ideas 1n schizophrenicswh~oh stands.~n. elose 
relationship with. the one ,just discussed-is _the 
indefinite r.1anr1er in which boun,laries are determined 
and discriminations made· in the C(>ntants of' conscious-
nos s •••• ·,. • Inner exper:t.ences .ure indof1ni tol.y bounded 
off, fluctuating, and undifferentiated ...... Man at_ 
high levels o:f dovolopi-aent ex:porienees, this sort of 
undifferent:tated total corirolex_usually only in the 
sphere of u sensory ue:reeptions." •••• • The F'reudian 
mochanism of condense.tion.and diEJtortion has its 
founjo.tion in these co:rirolexes., •• .-.For the sch.izo,;,hrenie 5 
the i'iorld of' .objects is•· often no longer composed of 
aoncrute things, each ,Hstinat .from the other,·as _it 



is for us: the world of "inner experiences is not 
organized in relatively isolated groups; in place 
of abstract ideas, there are npereeptua.l analogies 
of ideas .11 diffuse complex qualities. The mental 
constants which rend.er nossible the formation o:t 
definitely circumscribed. representations or per-
sons and things, the complete circles of exper-
ience, clear•cut concepts, are a.11 wanting. 

14 

Although Storch focuses his attention on th& representational 

character of th.inking, it 1s .clear that he recognizes that 

the schizophrenic world. itself is a world which is given in 

flux; in its sensory imro.ediacy, and with 41. very dif.ferent 

kind or s1gn1f1oat1on than is the sane world.. "The mental 

constants which render posai'blett the sane world are the con• .. 
sequences of being "in oa.rett of the world• The coneret&ness 

and i1mnediac-y of the schizophrenic are possible precisely 

because there is no framework which.~~diates th& world's 

concreteness and gives 'it a. possible signification beyond 

and more important than its sensory givemiess,. !rhe "time• 

lessness" of ·schizophrenia. is closely related to its con-

creteness and is another aspect of its immediacy., Werner 

points out that 

In case of a serious degeneration of the dis• 
ta.nee between object and. subject., the iridividual 
is actually thrust into a stream of events bereft 
or any device by means of which he can articulate 
his present ex1stenc~ in re~ation·to his past. and 
future, Pirmed down as he i.a to· the 1nomentary 
situation, he may be said to .be a situat1ve cross-
sectional being~ ••••• only "the.t which is momen-
tary~ exists for him. 

For man in the state of sanity, the world is a world of 
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objocts whose si.gnificat:lon lies in their notentiality for 

action ir1 regard to tham, action which is goal-directed and 

hence is structured in time. The schizophrenic state is 

timeless not in the sense that subjective time is not exper-

ie11ced (one need only discuss this witl:: a schizophrenic 

patient to become convinced that he does have a "time sense") 

but in the sense that time as a necessary and. important 

structural dimensi~n of his world is l.aoldng. This results 

in a radical £1hift in certain self-w·orld relationships; 

waiting, hu:rrytng, continuing, beginning, ending, persisting, 

and all such self-world relationships wld.ch are structured by-
..., 

t:tme are possible in the schizophrenic state only in a radical• 

ly different 1rianner • 

The schizophrenic seems to be consistently nnot himself," 

at least frorn the point of view of the sane man. His iden-

tity and history seem to emerge not from bis relation to the 

common world of man; it•would seem that his identity and 

history are to him not the thread and meaning of life,· but 

q_uestions that ~re held by him in quite a different regard. 

They are not the cor.m:onplace axi.o:ms of his existence. Vfho 

he is and what his relation to the world is are particularly 

likely to be area3 of delusional thinking. But more impor ... 

tant to us than the mere fact that he misidentifies hilnself 

(which all of us do to some degx•ee when our feelings of self• 

importance fluctuate) ishis attitude toward this question. 

The sane man can have only one attitude toward it, whieh is 
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that his identity in the world is. d~.termined outs!do his· con-

sc:tousness., the.t it exists as something r.eal. in the v1orld~. 

One who observes the sehizopbrenic becomes shortly conyinced 

that he ca.n hold l'I',any attitudes about his 1.dentity, . th~t h~ 

may be whimsical. ime.gj,na.tive• angrl.ly insistent, or simply 

not interested. These do no·t altel? bis schizophrenic state, 

but are simply the intentional acts tha:t are availa.ple to him 

which may take self•identlfication as their object. Some-

tixr.es he doesn1 t care what his relation to the real worl4 1 s 

and it simply stops there; at other times h.e tries to em"orce 

an identity on the world which has l'JOthing to do v,ith reality. 

Once again he simply is not intera~ted, doesn't care,_wha.t 

the reality- of the relationship is. In regard to this· 

second -possibility, that of delusional mlsidentii'ic1,;;tion of 

the self by the schizophrenic., two observations .would. help us 
understand its qual;tty. In the first pllll.ce, delusional 

thinking has been thought of by psychoanalyt,ic theorists .as 

0 reati tu.tionaln rather than °regressi_1e.Jr This would. seem to 

be true in the sense that delusional misidentitioation o_f the 

self :ts dire~teil. toward the world-~n that it arises :from a 

recognition of the ·danger of ~orrect identification for a 

preservation of the schizophren5.c state, ani denies it l?Y 

giving it an untrue answer. The second observation is that 

even the most startling., bizarre, and elaborate delusionsaro 

empty of t)1e wealth oi£ detail whiqh reside in a real 'relation-

ship to thQ world, and seldom become elaborated. in the: process 
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of day by day living.. Both of these obsex•vations tells us 

that the schizophrenic does·not look upon the meaning and 

purpose of' life as does the sane man. Heidegger speculatea 

that the sane man is ffin ca.re, u that he is careful. of the 

world, that its unfolding history is im~ortant to him •. The 

schizophrenic ·stata, whatever else it may be. is not a state 

of being nin care,t1 

It would see2?1 to be a sound. speculation, that the schizo-

phronio recognizes that there ax.ists an.othe.r possible habit• 

uaJ. relationship to the world. This possibility presents 

itself to· his consciousness in more or less fullness, but 1 t · 
may be speoulu.ted that since 11sanity" represents a rival 

nhome ... sta.te,tt that the persistence· of the sohizophrenic state 

may be challenged by this possibility. In other wordst 

sa.ni ty may present itself as a dange:t'ou.~ possibiJ.i ty to the 

aohizophr·enic very muoh as insan:l ty presents itself to the 

sane man. Many excellent examples of' how 'the state oi' 

sanity presents itself to sehizophrenics are to be i'ound in 

the autobiog,rappias of' two rend tted schizophrenic women•--

tha. t of 11 Renee 1• awl that of nJane· Hillyer.u For instance 

nRenee 0 says 

I,ittle by little' I brought myself to confide 
to my friends that the world.was a.bout to be des-
troyed, that planes were ooming to bomb and anni-
hilate us. Although I often ot'fered .these eo11fi• 
dencas jestingly I ;firr:1ly believed them ...... lfone-
theless, I did zfot believe the world would be des-
troyed as I believed in real facts. Vaguely, I 
had some misgivings that this belief was linked to 
my own personal fear, that 1 t was S'.t}eeific and not 
gener.ally held. 



ttJane Hillyer" reports 

I seemed dual; struggling against the truth, 
crying out against fate., pleading, praying; and 
at the s~me time oool and almost surgical in my 
analysis of the s1tuation4> ••••.• I looked at the ·· 
mirrored figure (herseli'),. It see1ned all eyes. 
I callod it by mntEh "Do you know,'' I said, 
ttdo. you know you are insane? Do you know what 
that _means?.- .... You will d1.sappo1nt them all ••••• 
Everyone Will know soon. They will sbut you up · 
....... Do you know it's ;:r.qu that's mad, you., and 
·not a.nrrone you are reading about.· R,g_ you under-
stand?'•••• ••The figure looked long into the 
mirror. "Yes, I know; I lmow, 0 · ·it replied 
meekly, "I know it's •me• that's mado I won't 
i'orget. 8 · · 
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Both of these women report that they experienced some kind of 

boundary which :1ecess'i ta.tad a total shift from sanity to 

schizophrenia, and that through the schizophrenia. the·possi• 

bility of another relationship to the world existed for them. 

Schi zophrer1ia vras not experienced as simply a continue.ti on of 

their life, but as something new within which they had some 

vague understanding that "rea.litytt went on without them. It 

adds to our definition. of schizophrenia to recognize that it 

is bounde~ by sanity, and that the sane state· exists as a 

possibility-----pr.obably a n1nere poss;ibility''--•1'or the schizo-

phrenic. 

To understand sohizophrenic behavior, it will first be 

necessary to examine in general -the meaning of action. There 

is· a f'amlliar distinction between private- experience and 
. ·1 . . . • 

public b~hav,ior~ In co·r,mion sense thi~ distinction is clearly 
.___ ' 

recognized• with inner exper:1.ence given a kind oi' b~sic 

validity while outer behavior is given the status of mere 
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ap-peat·ance. Thus, for the common-sense man in the .every-day 

world, whether a. person is ''reallyft erazy or only acting so 

is to be decided on the baeis of whatever clues there are to 

the inner intentions and mental state of the person. In 

like manner when the question is ·reversed. The normal-acting 

person is sometimes suspecte<:t of only simulating normality• 

and of ttreallyu being qui ta irrational 4 Th& effort then 

becomes one. to ti.Pd clues a.a to the private. and. presumably 

hid.den,. consciousness of the person. Nox-is this _distinction 

confined to the everyday worl<L and to common sense• It 1~ to 

be noted how o;Cten clinical psychologists and psychiatrists 

pride themselves (or praise others} on their ability·to 

pierce through the eJtternal actions of a person to an under-

standing of his true motives and feelings. On closer analy-

sis, or course_. this .distinction becomes a. soxnewha.~ ,less 

obvious iriatter. The intentions of a person, a quite private 

matte.r, bel.ong 1.ntixnately to h.-ts public ·behavior. It i.s 

only in a reflective act ths.t the person says' to himself, 11 I 

want sueh and, such, I plan it thus, and I do it so•" More 

often he says nothing at a.ll to h1.mself about the matter, but 

goes ahead and acts on the thought and not on its reflection. 

In auoh situations there is :peither outer nor inner• .Public 

no:r private; there ia only a s1mul:taneously experienced and 

behaved action· in the world. 
',. 

The clarity of. the contrast between private ex~erien~e 
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and publi~ behav~or is directly proportionate to how remote 

the thought 1.s from 1 ts execution. When thoughts :present 

themselves to consciousness on which ·we have not the slight• 

est :tnterition ot acting ever (as in day dreams) what is outer 

and what is i:nner, what is private and what is public:;· what 

is ideation and what is behavior, 1$ very clear to us.· Now 

when, as in sanity, we a.re "in ca.re~• of the world, when we 

act toward our social and physical conditions as if' they were 

imµorta.nt, as if they held the meaning of our existence,· 

then inner at1d outer tend to merge. But in schizophrenia 

there is a d:lfferent state of affairs. Action is always 
" "action in the v10rld., 11 along yaths that lead to goals that 

are valuable for a person in an important relation to the 

world• It takes on a per•verted. eb.araete:r . to one whose 

"home-state" i~ a relation to the world which :ls one ot 11no 
care'* for its paths and goals. Aation is an important pa.rt 

of 0be1ng in the worldt1 it,or1e is sane. Through.it one not 

only maintains life, but "lives. out one's destiny," or 
"develops on.e•s po~entialitiee," or 11beco:rnes somebody.n .. ,or 

the schizophrenic, a.etion CaD.1;1ot have these generic meanings. 

For him, aotion \tould seer.n to be chiefly used in maintaining·, 

hie 1nental state i .. ather than in relating to the world. 

The potnt or the foregoing :analysts has . been to prepare 
I 

the way for the sta.tement th,a.t rJtOst of what ls called t•schizo-

phrenia behavior" has no nec;.essa.ry connection with the sohizo-

phrenle state, and acaompaniea it only as action in the world 
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which is necessary to per1nit the individual to live out his 

life wi thcmt leaving tho schizophrenic s·tate. In a word, 

schizophrenic behavior is eon.cei v~d oi' a.a analogous in the 

schizonhrenic 1s adjustment in the world.to some aharacteris• 

tic avoidance mechanism in a non-psychotic person. Action 

in the world is for the sane person a means or advancing to 

stil.1 further action, tor the schizophrenic it is a tool 

meant to thwa.rt de:ma.nds·:f'or further-action. If our thinking 

is correct, it would be expected that the normal person exper-

iences barriers that thwart action with dissatisfaction, 

frustration., restlessness. The sohizophrenic,. on the other 

hand, should be dissatisfied when the r.>Ossibility of going 

into actlon is presented to_ him an,1 should relax when action 

is thwarted. In a modifiedforni., this statement is one of 

the hypotheses of this study. 

Summarx;: Schizonhronia Differentiated from Sanity. 

Schizophrenia is· a persistent, central, and habitual way of 

being in the wor,,l.d which presents itself to wan as an alterna-

tive possibility to sanity. It is related: to the world. 

chiefly through inaction· rather ·tha.n through action. In it, 

the world is :oresented outside the boundaries of ca1~e arid 
those sane experie:nce~ whiah depend on the noama 11 the world 

matters" are rlDt available to the schizophrenic. -In schizo• 
·, 

ohrenia the world uresents i tsel.f immedi_ately as concrete 

and timeless; the future and the past$ as.dimensional aspects 
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of the world, have r10 structural meaning for the soh:l.zophrenio. 

Concerning Boredom 

This investigation is -priu!a.rily concerned with the signi-

fication of the experience or boredom and the relationship 

th.at -ex1ats between boredom and schizophrenia. Some analysis 

of the concept "boredom•• is here in order, This analysis is 

focused on boredom as an experience---as a way that conscious• 

ness relates itself to the world••-•bracketing its biology 

and its dynamics. 

Ji;fl Exrunnle g!. Boredoms It is always useful to have 

before one; if only as hJPothetical, an examole of the con-

scious state being studied. There.fore, before we proceed to 

a.n analysis or. boredom, let us put ourselves into a hypo-

thotioal situation. 

Imagine ·yourself, if you will, cl.t ·a dull lectuz•e which 

somehow you ba va had the mis:t'ortune to attend. Not ortly is 

the content of no interest to you, but the lecturer himself 

is as dry as an old stick. You have given up all hope that 

it will get better as it goes along. · The man obviously has 

nothing to say and tries .to rephrase 1. t in e.s many ways as he 

can think of. You 1re,here; you•re stuck with it •. What else 

is there to do but wait till he's ·through. So you wait and 
' wait and wait. And he goes on and 6n and on. 1'1\Vell, it 

can't last forever," you say to youx•self and glance at. your 
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watch,. It's obviously wrong----surely you•ve been here more 

than ten minutes! You are disturbed; you shi.f't to a more· 

comfortable Position and close your eyes, but this only makes 

1nore room in your head for the interminable dro:ne 01' his 

voice. You o:oen _your eyes qu1c1tly and start counting to 

yourself, forcing yourself to count slowly. Yt.)U can't reme111-

ber 11' you skinped from nineteen to thirty---you don .. 't remem-

ba1' sayir,g any· .or the twenties. You gt va it up and st.art to 

look at your watch• but instead you turn to you1• 11eie .. ,hbor and 

ask him what til'ile it is. He points to a clock over .to one 

side. Yes• You •ve .been here precisely thirteen minutes and 
... 

forty .. aight, forty-nine, .f'ifty secon-:1s. You keep your. eyes 

on the second hand ponderously creeping aroun(i the dial, very 

much as you might press a sore tooth just to see how much it 

would hurt. You sigh and loolr: back to tbe lecturer. You 

sturt listening, but Whf:lt. you hear is not what he is saying, 

but how his voice dro_ps, alw:ay_s_ in the same way, how he 

draws out his M's, how mnny times ha says "somewhe.t.·0 You. 

start to count them but lose tracl-r. as a sudden vacancy· of 

thought occurs. Fo:x• a ?noment you think, see, hear, feel noth-

ing. or rather everything as an un-ii·tf'e:xjei1tiated mass. And 

then ti11 s too pasues an1 you are right back where you started 

and thore is only an hour and a half to go. You are bored, 

Ex.ample ilna.lyzed. \1111 th this example before us we 

can begin to a.nal-yze the nece~sary conditions, the boundaries, 
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e.nd. the signification of being bored. The 1'1rst thing that 

strlkes. one is that there is a defection of inter•e-st. The 

person may oven actively seek to interest himself ir.L first 

this and then that aspect of the situation. But it is of no 

use. To "snap out ot" boredon1, to i•gat interested" in some-

thing are efforts as .t'oredocmed to failure as is the e!'fort 

to "cheer up" when engulfed by melancholy. We are, as our 

exa.ttiple says, stuck w-1.th 1 t.- ~Vhatever escape -presents itself 

to us ,,.,e fin1 oursel'lfes too inert to --pursue; it v,ould seem 

11 har•dly worth while" to. get up and leave the lecture, to 

spend trie time doing some necessary plar...ning, or even to 

catch a nap. All possibili, ties a.re equally insipid an.d there 

is nothing to do but vtai t :f'or the end. This defection of 

interest becomes particularly clear in those i'"its of boredom 

that come suddenly in the midat or an activity which we or-
dinarily find very ir;tQresti1ig. Indeed at times we are 

unable to imagine anything that wou,ldn't be a bore---nothing 

in the worlJ either ava1.lable or .imaginable strike one as· 

being at all int~res·ting, This we, recognize as soma defection 

in ourself. Vfo say, 0 I guess I'm just bored," mu.ch as we 

might say, "I guess I'm just in a nio_od." We are willing to 

degrade our ooneci1.,usness before we are willing to degrade 

the world, c.::xcept in those. little· situational boredoms like 

our lecture. Something should be interesting and we have tbe 

feeling that it lies outsS.de the lecture hall. When, however, 

vie are fa.cad by tbe problen1 that this "something i:n.teresting" 
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does not lie outside either, it becomes an insistent, nagging 

demand that surely someplace something should be perceived as 

worth while, but we are unable to find it. The bored man waits 

for himself to change, so that the world will again be right. 

Waiting. The ll·waitingtt of boredom differs in its object 

from some other kinds of waiting: it is a waiting for the 

end of the present state of affairs. In so far as the pres• 

ent state of affairs ls figural, one waits for it to end. In 

so far as the present state of a!'fairs is displaced by the 

figure of a future state of affairs, one waits for the latter 

to begin. The first of these we call Eersisten.ce, the second 

oa.tience. Where' an order of succession has become routinized 

or is given as necessary it is sometimes difficult.to distin• 

guish the two, as tor in_stanee, whether one waits !'or winter 

to end or spring to begin :t1ay he a difficult matter to deter-. 

mine because the one so necessarily implies the other. Even in 

such examples.; however, the one or the other is parenthetical, 

an after-thought. Other examples make this difference very 
clear. One waits for the music to begin; unless· the pause 

becomes too long; then with a sense of reorienting oneself~. 

one wa.i ts for the delay to end. Ordinarily \Ve wait for sleep 

to come, but sometimes we wait for wakefulness to end. The 

young man waits for the night to ta11, the old man .for the 

day to end, Wa.1t1.ng for a beginning signifies that what really 
' matters is what is to come, that the 0 here-nowtt is unimportant. 

Waiting for the end signifies that whatever may come, the tthere-
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now0 is important and must.be disposed of', endured, lived 

through. That v,hioh is most interesting,. inlportant, strik• 

ing, or impressive becomes figural. lf it is in the future, 

we wait with anticipation or \Vith apprehension for its begin-

ning, if it is in the present we wait with longing or regret 

for its end. 

The meaning of waiting consists in more than its rela-

tionship to beginning and end, however. Waiting is not a 

consciousness or waiting. It is in the f'irst_pla.oe an action 

in the world, as unreflective as any other action •. It uses 

the body as a mere instrumentality, holding it in readiness, 
" 

either for a very specific signal in regard to a very specific 

action, as for instance the runner waits for the starter's 

gunshot, or for a general opportunity to accomplish unformu-

lated. and unspecified acts, as when one lingers over his cof• 

f'ee in a f·avorita cafe- '*to see what develops. 0 But in either 

event it is in the world of paths and goals, the world of 

cause an~ effect, the world ot instrwuentali ty. It is the 

more general noetic form out of ,vhich "watchin$ for" and 

"listening i'or1t emerge. That it is a postnonement of action 

does not make it any the less ·a kind or action, a pa.th to a 

goal. 

One becomes. awa~e of hi:tnsel.f ll waiting in a reflective 

act, very much as ha.becomes aware of' himself as running, 

eating, or pushing down typewriter keys. He can be aware of 
' himself doing theso things and at the same moment continue 



doing them» because they are actions :Ln the world •. He can 

become _awar_e of hi"t.uselt as waiting and continue waiting in 

the same mome11t. He _cannot, howev$r, be da:ydreanling and 

ain1Ultaneously be aware of himself as de.yd.reaming, likewise 

with remembering, or plam:iir1g, for these acts do not work 

through the. instrumental! ty of the world to -:oroduce their 

effects. The world is experienced as a process, a 11hanpen-

ing,0 a "going on" in whieh the body participates through 

action, and one of its :possible actions is to postpone ac-

tion, to wait• 

i'here is one other way that waiting can exis·t in an 
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unreflective consolousness and this is in emotion. Just as 

one may run s.\vay as an act or prudence on the one har.1d; or 
flee in terror on the other, so one ma.y wait for the oppor-

tune ~-noment to act, or, being plunged into the :magical wox•ld 

of emotion waiting can.take on a. dif':f'erent quall°ty. 

We have exnnlined 'three v,ays in which waiting can be 

exper:i.enced: as an action in the world of instrumentality; 

as emotive beha~ior; .a.ml, in o. refleotive act, as an exper-

ience of oneself as waiting. ·This last possibility may exist 

in two forms, either as 11 I am waiting for somethingu or as 111 

run waiting because of' somethi.ng. 11 The former is to reflect 

on oneself waiting.for a beginning, the latter is to reflect 

on oneself waiting ro~ an end. Waiting posits a world of 
'· 

change, of process, of "happeni.ng.tt But process is not given 

merely throligh succession but is constituted in instrumental• 
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it-y-. What this means is that if there v,er·e never a time to 

act., there would be no such thing as waiting,. Ii' man eould 

not act on the world to instrument his plans, waiting could 

not exist as a r.isyehologica.1 structure. When man waits 

ii1termj.nabl1, in e.fi'ect he denies the .world o1' instrumental• 

ity and he ::ts acting inn world. of emotion. In boredom he 

waits interminably in a world 01· instru.mentalitz, which 
. 

is no n10re tho world of process than is a world of' .!!Q. instru-

menta11 ty;. An instrument to be su.ch mu.st exist in relation-

ship to a goal.. Something that is just flpure instrµment" 

without object ~s no in~tru.ment at-all. Instrumentality, as 

a quality of the world, can however, present itself in emo-

tion as the -p.hysiognom.y of the world, just. as the world., 

having as one of its. qualities that effect follows cause, 

oa.n, in emotion, take on the physiognomy of inevitability. 

The emotive behavior in either ex:ample is to-wa_it, but in 

the .face or inevitability one waits f'or the. i"uture'to move 

in, while in the face of mere instrumentality one waits for 

the present to expire. 
The bored man• s a.tti tu.de toward the world is reduction-

istic, devaluing, degz•ading. Nothing seams wox•th doing. 

Everything is ''nothing but1•: it is mere instrument, having 

no value in itself'., anj having no valuable goal 1'rom.which it 

could Jeriye Value. :E!veryth.ing.is the 11 same," because ovecy• 

thtng is nothing in itself, just mere instrument. Notice how, 

in the example or the man bored by the lecture, nothing that 
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he fixes his attention on can hold h1.m for long. The empti-

ness of tim,e in boredom is the emptiness of monotony, the 

samanes,s of everything. Notice how a difficult situation may 

keep one ·rrom being bored, while if it is made easy it nt11Ch 

more quickly becomes boring. If it comes w~thout effort. i.t 

becomes just a11ot..fler available instrument. Instruments are 

what is at hand. Goals, ·the worth ,1hile, exists in the 

future. This point is worth fuller treatment. 

The world exists for the person as full of objects sur-

roundiI.?8 one, and of objects farther a.way. Some things a.re 

llat hand"---Haidegger 1s Zuhande•---and available .for use. 

These are the useful objects, the instruments by which we 

effect the valuable objects in the dietan.ce. There are two 

ways that man can exnerienee the "at hand." One way is tho 

way we have indicated; they can exist for him as instruments 

deriving their value from vthat one may do with them to reach . .. .. 

the desired objects of the future. The other \Vay is. for him 

to discover in them a valuableness for their own sake. In 

this latter attitude, the future disappears for a. little 

while as the present, the "at ha.nd," reveals itself as valu-

able. We ext>erience tb:i.s a.tti tude rather rarely as fascina-

tion, as an aesthetio experience, ete. It.is an immediacy, 

in which the usual value of things at hand (that is the value 

they derive as instruments arpropriate to the objects or the 

ruture---the Vorhande) disappears,. For instance, when one 

contemplates the perfeot:ton of :f' orm and vividness of color of 
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a vase, the fact t.l:lat it is a useful thing i:n whlel·, to put 

flowers disappears. Mostly, hO\vever, the vase is _tor us sim-

ply a thing into whtch to put flowers, useful i.f one has 

flowers in his ~ands, otherwise just one of the things at 

hanJ that one notes \vithout· really looking at, We give it a 

name, and that's "·what it ii.h" It is man's nature to dismiss . . 

the easy, the ava:i.lable, unless :i.t leads to something elee 

not int.mediately present th1lt is desirable. It is this we 

refer to as ™ instrumenta.11ty. 

In emotion the world 1s given in im.mediacy. The instru-

mental. character 01' the wor•ld disappears a.s some qu~.li ty' of 

t.he wor•ld emerges from the given iw.rnedia,cy to permeate it. 

Thus, in !'ear ·the quality of J.anp:er t"'loods the world; in 

unger hatefulness floods the world; in boz•adom in~-

men.tal.ity floods the world. The Vorhanda disappear as such 

and the goals of .:ma."'l beoome useless. One can dismiss an 

instrument as useless, but when the whole world seems·to con• 

siat of nothing but useless instruments for which even the 

reason for thei~ existence has disappeared, one is overoorne 

wlth boredom. Boredom is not futi11.tz; boredom is not frus-

tration; boredom is not i::rmatifmce, These d:tstinctions a.re 

:t.:mportant, though they co.n not be developed f'ully here. In 

impatience I the Vorh~d,2 ra.ther · than disappearing as suoh are 

enhanced as such; one· ,cannot get out or the present fas.'t. 
·--.. 

enqugh 1 so strongly does ·the futux-e beckon.. In frustration, 

the d1!':t:ioulty or the ,,orld becomes enhanced; one is tied tQ 
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the present as the future beeo:me unattainable. In i'utili ty ·· 

the.world loses its desirability; one with1raws rather than 

waits. -The impatient :man si;ys, "I want :i. t now"; the .frus .. 

trateq. man says, nwhy aan•t I get it?"; the futile man says, 

11Why should anyone want it?"; the bored man says, "It's the 

same as everything else. 0 

The ?he.,nomenolog:,y; Boredom. Boredom, like any other 

conscious state, reveals itself to retleotion in a dual 

aspect. To be bored is to discover something about oneself 

and at the same time to discover something about the world as 
·:,_ ; 

it ls experieno-ed. It has its noesis and its noema. It is a 

discovery about oneself in so t'ar as on~ cannot become inter-

ested in anything, and it is a discovery about the world. in 

so far as nothing i.n the. world preser1ts itseli' as interest-

ing. Neither noesi§!. nor noema can be given pheno~nenological 

priority. They exist as a simultaneously experiencing and 

experienced reality. But they ms.y present themselves one at 

a time to reflection, Thus, one may examine separately 

"bein13 bored0 r1;om "ti.le wo:rld as boring. u This v,111 be· our 

procedure, in summary of the 'preceeding observations, dealing 

.first with tl1e 0 wo:rld as boring," and then with ''being bored. 11 

The world of boredom is t:b.e ttiagic world of emotion. It 

is a world in which instrumentality ll such disappears, and 

in whiah instru1nanteJ.i.t:,; emerges as the permeating 

qua..11 ty oi' tho world• The world is emnty and endless because 
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everything ap-oea.rs as a rnere instrument; everything has the 

status of a mere vase when there are no flowers to be picked. 

Nothing is quite real, becaus~ everything requires a goal, is 

nothing in itself but a w.eans. The Vorhande present them-

selves as mere Zuhande; there ie a mere expanse of Zlihande 

leading to more Zuhande and so on without end. Everything is 

the usame" precisely because only one aspeot of t}:leth1ng 

presents itself; and everything is tiresome because the aspect 

that presents itself is a requiredness for something else to 

complete it~ tt is a dissatisfying, annoying world. As an 

object in the world, one experiences himself with nothing to .. 
do, beeeuse there is nothing to be done; everything presents 

itself as an opportunity to ,gg.. but since ~ts meaning is lack-

ing, since it is mere path without goal, 1t presents itself as 

an opportunity to do nothing. One experiences the emptiness of 

time; no.t, as Ja:mes. suggests, because the past is empty, but 

because the ru.tux-e is empty. There ,are no goals, no land• 

·marks, by Vthieh time could be marked off. The world offers 

no way out. It fs there, devalued, interminable and empty. 
The bored man is in an,,emotional state. He acts .final-

,istioall:t: his emotive behavior is a denial of the diffi• 

culty of the world of sa.nity.11 and he changes it by degrading 

h1s consciousness in an a.et which eliminates at one stroke 

the difficulty or the· world·• This consciousness is not a 

joke that he plays on himself, but is acoonrpan1ed by belief. 

He acts in the vvorld us if there were no d11'i'ioul ties and 1n 
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so icing nos1.ts, and e~-t:periences a world in v,;hich dif'ficulty 

has disappeared. In bo11edom, man effaces tha difficulty of 

the world by denying the necessity of ever doing ar1ything in 

a world where nothing is worth doing, His. emotive aot is to 

;-;.•ai t for something worth doing :tn a world where one instru-

ment merely leads to another in$trumont. In boredom, one 

1,vaito for something to do---a.nd. this never presents itselt. 

It 1s onlv in a reflocttve not that he discovers that he 
" 

waits for tho end of his v,a'.i.ting. 

Boredom is a. state of being, and as such. can be exnar-

ienced unreflectively, can be lived. The man "in boredom'' is .. 
not one who experiences himself as 'bored. It is onl:y. in a 

reflective act that this o:p:)ears to him. It is only as he 

approaches the boundar3.es o·r boredom that he experiences the 

affect we call "bein.3 box•ed..u One is at first annoyed and 

dissatisfied, weary and. repelled 'by empty t:!.1.ne, then gives 

oneself to the boredom and heoor.11es inert in it• One frets 

and makes little f'a.lse st1;1.rta _toward action in boredom, 

because instrume:1tali ty always demands "being dol'le with" as a 

hammer invites .being piclr.ed up, or a chair lnvites being sat 

in. In bo11edom, wo pick up the hammer·, and there is nothing 

to ;:lo with it so we put it down; _we slt in the chair, and 
' then e;et up. Vie_ al'e restless; surely there must be something 

to do, we think. We. evan may ask fo:r• suggestions, but· nothing 

satiai'ias. 

In presenting the hypothesc.Hi of this investigation ,v.e 



will indicate wt..y coredom is a possible s·tate o1' being o:.1ly 

for the sane :mah., the man in cart) of' the world. 
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THE PROBLEM 

A statement of the purpose of this investigation has 

been anticipated in several instances of the praoe~ing pres-

entation; it now remains to .formulate clearly.the problem of 

the investigation and the specific hypotheses to be tested. 

The central problem of the investigation can be formulated as 

follows: what light oan be thrown on. the apparent inactivity 

or chronic scb.izophrenic patienta from an investigation into 

their reactions to monotony? An answer to this question_ 
.,, 

requires that we first determine what schizophrenic reactiv-

ity to monotony is, We need to lmow not only how sohizopbren• 

ics aet·when faoed with monotony. but also what distinguishes 

their reaotion to that of other people in comparable circum-

stances. It is the analysis of this problem that has led us 

to the proposition that boredom is not a possible state of 

being for the schizophrenic• This propos1 tion is easily 

translatabl_e int4o a testable statement of fact., and in this 

form offers itself as the first hypothesis or our-investiga-

tion: 

HYPOTHESIS I: .An experimentally. imposed situation 

which produces the ext>e-rience-of boredom in non• 

schizophrenic subjects will not produce an experience 

of boredom in schizophrenia subjects •. 
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We have arrived at this prediction throuf')l the theory that 

the e,q,erie11ce of boredom is an emotional solution to a. diffi-

cult world which is not possible .for the ~erson not 111n care" 

of the world. From our examination of the concept n1n care," 

. a development of the distinotj.on between Vorhande and Zuhp.nde 

followed. It was noted how the schizophrenic "imn1ediacy0 of 
., 

experience g:i:-ew ·out of the di.sap't')earance of Zuhande as such, 

that is., that objects became something in their own right., 

rather than as mere means to future goals. It was noted that 

this occasionally u.lso happened with the sane person in 1no• 

mer.its of fascination and aesthetic e.xt>erience. Fascination:, 
. . . 

as a state, presents an interesting reversal of boredom in 

that instrumentaltti: as .@!!gh disappears not to be replaced bf 

mere instru.rnents.11 tx but to be replaced by a world of' no 

instruments. In fascin.at1on a thing is "itself" and never a 

means to something else. It 1.s suoh a striking experience 

because so often it takes for its object a thing which is 

hardly ever experienced except as a means to something else, 

e.g. thr;) flicker~ of a. flame. .Repetition is as much a part ot 
i'ascination as it is a part ot uionotony, and one is equally 

inert in one as the other. From this it would follow that 

1'aacination is a possible state of being which presents it-, 

self as an alternative to boredo:i.n to the sane man, and as a 

possible reaction to imposed nJOnotony fol' the schizoph.renio, 

which should be available to him the more easily since he 

lives in ''iuimediacy. 0 



l:fYPO'l.1.HESIS II: An experimentally imposed situation 

wtiioh produces the exper:i.an.ce or 'boredom in non-

schizophl.~enie subjects \Vill produce an e.x.perience 

of fascination in schizophrenic subjects. 
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The sehizophr•enic who is -put in.to a situation in which tho 

world is limited to repetition, experiences -each unit ot the 

repetition as a thing separate £rom the things before. While 

monotony and repet:t tion. induce the e xnerience of boredom in 

non-schizophrenics because something at hand 1s perceived as 

leading to nothing but the same over again, for the schizo• 

phrenio ••sameneirs'' does not ex:i.st because it is not important 

enough for h1m to compare. It ls the expectation of sameness 

that bores; being captured by a single object, whether it is 

merely a unit in a chain of x~peti tion or not. with the 

expectation that it will_ not necessarily lead to anything else 

is the condition for :fascination. 

The rema1.ning tv10 hypotheses ot the investigation are 

peri. pberal to our eentral problem, but ~n their own setting 

they .are equally intt,)ortant. .An experimentally imposed situa-

tion of monotony and repet:t tion restricts action to a ·-post• 

,;,onement of action. This restriction of the possibilitie.s of 

action comes, for the non-schizophrenic, with the demand that 

there is something important to do,· but what that ttson1ething" 

is disap-pea.rs into the world outsi.de the situation which 

becomes vague, undiffe~entiated, and tends to lose its meaning 
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of "really attainable." l't'fan 's rela·tion to the world through 

· action is an unreflective one.. When there ls something to be 

done but it isn•t clear what it is that should be done., and 

further; when waiting does not present i tselt' as _an ins tru.•. 

mentality to·lead to a clarification of what is to.be done. 

restlessness ensues. Restlessness is an unreflective attempt 

to act in a co11stricting world., Not only boredom, . bu.t any 

condition where action is thwarted wilJ. • lead :for the non..,, 

schizophrenic to restlessness. With the seh1zophl?enio the 

matter is quite different, Ra cloes not a.et 1!! the world, but 

toward the world. There is no demand on him that be partici• 
" 

pate in the 11 going•onl1; he maintains himself against partic1-

pat1on by acting. l.f action is thwarted for him, there is 

really no thwarting. As was developed in the previous chap• 

tar; the scbizophrenio is thwarted by: the demand that J:ia act, 

and not by the -:le.mani that he do: nothing. Restlessness 

should be present in him when it appears to him that he' 

:might not b,e able to avoid•acting. rather than when (as·with 

the non•sohizophre,nic) it appears to him that h~ might not be 

able to act. From this follows.the hypothasis; 

HYPOTHESIS III: An e.:xperimentally imposed situation 
, 

which produces the experience _'Of. boredom in non--

schizophrenic suh-j,eots will lead to an increasing 

restlessness in their beha:vior and a decreasing 

restlessness in the behavior of sohizophren1c 

subjects. 
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The .final hyoothesis to be teated is also related to the dii'• 

ferent status of action for the a chlzophrenic as compared to 

the non•schizophrenic.- There is only one circumstance in 

which the sane 1r..an regularly permits himself to do nothing 

without the nage;1ng feeling that he is wasting time: that is 

when he :retires for. sleep. Ues.nin.gless waiting 1ea.ds.to 

sleep whenever the urg1ng·necees1ty of finding something to 

do disappears.. 'l'hus 1 it might be expected that,!!!~ 

cases anii ,n some times; duo to an experimentally uncontrol• 

lable tac tor the same condi t1ons that produce boredom. ir.i an 

individual might-also produce sleepiness 1n him, ·provided .. 
that the demand 0to do something", was absent or not stror1g. 

In the sehizophI•onic • on the other hand, sleep is not bounded 

by a world in whioh· things need to be done. Sleep is not a 

solution to meaningless ,,ai ting, first, because the problem 

doesn't exist, and secondly because he does not give up his 

nart:tc1pation in the world in sleep-. Sleep is not !"or him a 

temporary retirement !'ro:m a world of urgency whioh suggests 

i tsel.f whenever ux•geney disappear1!h This d1f.t'e~ence lea.ds 

to the following hypothesis: 

HYPOTHESIS IV: An t13xperimentally_ inioosed si tua.tion 

which p.roduoes an e:xperience·. or. boredom in non"" 

schizophrenic sub~ects may also produce in them an 

experience of sleepiness,. but will not produce an 

experience of sleepiness in schizophrerrl.c subjects. 



TfIE EX?ERlmsN? 

To test the hypotheses it is necessary to• introduoe 

schlzophrenic and non-schizophrenic subjects into a situation 

which will restrict activity to waiting and which is repeti• 

tious enough to produce satiat.ion rather quickly-. It was 

further neeef;sary that these eubjeots be observed in this 

situation by reliable., competent observers, and that they 

should make a record ot what they had see·ri., 1rhe recorded 

observations then become the data. with which an attempt .,111 .. 
be ma.de to test the hypotheses. 

The t'.iubjects 

In order to control the factors centering around the 

importance and derived interest tha~ the task might assume by 

contrast to the routine of daily life, it was decided that 

since the schizophrenic subjects w~uld be institutionalized 

the non-schizophrenic subjects should also be ohos~n .from 

among people who had much the same kind or routine life• It 

was also !'alt that a. demo1istration that scp.izophrenio sub-

jects differed f'rom other psy-ohiatric patients in the pre-

dicted dir•eotione would be more impressive, and would rule 

out the chance that the same results could have been obtained 

by comparing any group of psychiatric patients with a. group 
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of non-psychiatric patients. The distinctions ot psychiatric 

diagnosis in a practical situation are necessar.i.ly far less 

definite and hard an::1 fast than the kinda of distinctions 

which oan be made theoretically• It was to1~eseen that some 

patients diagnosed as schizophrenic might not be. in what is 

here called the "schizophrenic state,•• while some diagnosed 

as· non--schizophrenic might be in such a state. Nevertheless 

it was felt that if the analysis we.s valid,. the tests would 

not be totally obscured by this factor. Rather than run the 

risk of biasing data by selecting patients by our own criter-

ia, we preferred to run the risk that psychiatric diagnosis .. . 
would not distinguish between people who were iri a schizo-

phrenic state from those who were not. 

A total ot forty subjects. were used in the e.xperir11ent, 

twenty in the echizophrenie group and twenty in the non-

schizophren1e group .. All subjects were ne~opsych1atr1c 

patients at Winter Veterans Hospital at Topeka, Kansas. All 

were ~ale and they- ranged in age from twenty~one to forty-

nine years. The 
4
med1an age for each group was thirty-one 

years. Schizophrenic patients at this hospital are to be 

found almost entirely on three sections, two of these se9tions 

being for ·the chron1e eases while tho third is fo't! the acute 

cases. For the sake of administrative convenience, all of 

the schizoph.reni.c .subjects were taken from one of the chronic 

sections. The subjects were chosen from among the patients 

simply on the basis of availability. The ward physicians 
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indicated which of the ?atients they felt were sufficiently 

in contact to f'ollow the simple directions of the experiment • 

.Appointments were not arranged ir) advance but the available 

patie11ts 'were approached slmply in the ordex• of their ward 

number••-tha.t is• all available patients wex·e taken from the 

first ward before preceding to the aecom.i; etci In this way 
\ 

th.a entire section was canvassed unti1 a total of twenty 

schizophrenic patients had been observed in the experimental 

a1 tua.tion. In a:.:ldi tion to the psychiatrists I screening out 

o;f cases that could n.ot i'ol.lO\"I instructions, the oniy other 

oriteria ot' the -sampling procedure were th'at -patients were 

to be forty•i'i ve years •Of age, ·or younger, were not sut:fer-

irlg from organic brain dam.age or disease, and that they ind1• 

cate their willingness to cooperate with the experimenter. 
They were permitted· to ret'use if they· wished to, and no 

pressure \Vas·a.µplied to foroa compliance. The same criteria 

wore used in the selection of' the non-sohizophrenie group, 

though ox1e ·erroneously selected patient whose true age was 

forty-nine is included in the data. The non-schizophrenic. 
:/_ 

-oatients were selected from the same section of the hospital 

as thr:f schizophrenic patients, but this nrocedure only 

yielded ten patients. 'l'h~ ·other ten uatients were obtain~d 

by canvassing two other sections of. the hospital f'or five 

patients frdm each~ Through tb,ree years I familiarity with 

the hospital -population, the experin1enter is convinced that 

this procedure yielded a re-oresentative sample ot chronic 
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schizophrenic patients for the one group a11d a representative 

sample of non-schizophrenic neuropsychiatric patients for the 

other group• Table I lists the twenty patients of the schizo-

phrenic group by ,cod.e number, together \vi th certain identify-

ing data; Table II does the same for·the non•sch1zoph~en1c 

group. 

:Description or the Procedure 

11he !tenta.1 Mazo,.. The ext>eri:mental task used to induce. -----, ................... ·- '. 

the exne1--ience o:f boredo1n was a mental :maze rJf the kind 

devised and desc:r•ibed by Peterson.. It is called a mental .. 
maze. because there is no material, spatial structure involyed; 

it consists simply in a series or choice ?oints which are 

presented verbally and responded to verbally. Tho t;ubject 

traverses the maze by successively choosing the "correct0 

member or pairs of a.lterne.t.i"U"es until he baa reached the ond 

of the list arranged by the exper1m,nter. He ha,s no way of 

knowing if a oho1ce has been correct or not until he has dis-

covered the prinQ.iple of the maze 1. in the case of v1rong 
' ' 

choice he i.s · alv1ays returned to the beginning of the maze; in 

the case of rtght choice he is always presented \Vith the ne:xt 

choice point until he si.,ccessfully traverses the maze. Tl:le 

1nazo used in this experiment consisted of a series of ten 

letter-pairs. The_ experimenter laiew the correct response, in 
·, 

as mu.oh as it was his arbitrary decisi.on which made one letter 

the "right" response, while· the other one was "wrong.'' · The 
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TABLE I 

· SCI!IZOPHRllrnIG GROUP* 

Code 
Number D1agnosls Age 1~, 

l Paranoid Type 25 122 

5 Paranoid Type 34 ---
5 Chronic Undifforentiated ·Type 27 l.07 

7 Paranoid Type 32 106 

9 Hebephrenic Type 29 81 

11 Paranoid. Type 34 ---.. 
13 Catatonia Type 36 80 

15 Paranoid-Type 54 109 

17 ·Paranoid Type 30 ---
19 Hebephrenic Type 51 ---
21 Chronic Und:U'ferentia ted Type 59 84 

23 Simple Type 44 ---
25 CE1.te.tonic Type 45 126 

27 Ohronic Undifferentiated Type 29 97 

29 Paranoid Type 29 98 

31 Paranoid Tn,e 26 138 

33 Ohron:to Undifferentiated Type 28 ---
35 Paranoid Type 58 ---
37 Chronic Undifferentiated Type 30 ---

•. 39. 'Sil!fflle T;:me 28 '78 

* All diagnoses in the schizophrenic grou~ were Schizophrenic 
Reaction; only the type is indicated separately for each 
pattent. 



TABLE II 

liON-ZCHIZ0P.HREMIC GROUP 

Code 
Number Diagn9sis 

2 Emotional Instability Reaction 

4 Passive-Dependent Reaction 

Age 

45 

41 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

S4 

36 

38 

40 

Manic-Depressive lleaotion- Depressed Type 41 

Dissociative Reaction 

Sociopa.th.ic Personality Disturbance· 

Emotional Instability Reaction 

Emotional Instabllity Reaction 

·P.sychogenic Gastrointestinal Reaction 

Inadequate Personality 

Psyehogeui~ M.usculoskeletal Reaction 

Conversion Reaction 
·Paranoid Personality 

Anxiety Reaction 

Asthenie Reaction 

.Anx.iety Reaction 

Hypochor1driacal Reaction 

Anti.social Personal! ty 

Schizoid Parsonal~ty 

Passive-Dependent Reaotion 

Anxiety Reaction 

28 

33 
28 

30 

49 

29 

39 

21 

51 

36 

28 

45 

42 

25 

50 

38 

4,0 

45 

IQ 
109 

---
110 

97 

------

---.. , .... 
: ---
---

96 

---
.. lOl 

---
121 
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experimenter :presented the first letter-pair, then depending 

on whether the correet or ineorreet choice was made would 

either go on to the next letter-pair or back to the beginning. 

or the maze (which in the case of an error in the first let-

ter-pair meant that· that same pair was represe11ted until the 

correct choice was made). There was no trickery involved in 

the maze; the one member o!' a pair was always right, the 

other always wrong. It was perfectly.possible to traverse 

the maze by making ten successive correct choices, and in no 

other way was it posaible. In order to assure that only by 

learning the correct response to each ehoiee point could a. 
" subject traverse the maze, the order of presentation within 

each letter-pair was randomized. For instance, in the letter-

pair "M-T 11 whether "T" or "M1' was present,ed first varied from 

trial to trial and dependeq. on a preestabl.ished randomized 

order of presentation~ Thus, the subject could not learn the 

maze by learning that all of the correot choices were first, 

or la.st, or tha.t some such order as fi.rst, last, first, first, 

lo.st, etc. was a way through the maze • 
. ·~ 

As Peterson's data show, this maze is difficult :for col• 

lege students, and it nroved to be equally difricult for the 

su.bjeota of both of our groups, Obviously, the difficulty 

does not lie in memorizing a serie·s ot· ten letters. Rather• 

it lies in discovering that this is the requirement of the 

task.. The l!iubjeet does not know any of the facts of the 

structure o'£ the maze, or even that it is a maze. He is 
'• 
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simply instructed to make a ohoiee after each presentation of 

a pair of letters. From h:i.s point of ,view, the procedure is 

puzzling. He does not know what is required of him in a1v 

meaningful sense., he only knows that he is requested to make 

a choice between two letters, then another choioe,then 

another• and; anothor, and so forth au-par'ently without end,. 

His situation 5-s very like that of the "naive" rat who wante. 

out of where he is., an:.t doesn't know that the experimenter 

has a plan in mind which. he is supposed to discovert 11Rigbt" 

a.ni "wrongff' choioo, 11 going .back to the beginning," "gettin~ 

almost. to: the end, 0 these a:re all in the experimenter ts mind .., 

and the subject knows nothing .or them. Learning ls not· poa• 

sible until he .first discovers tbat there is something to be 

learned. If he ahould stumble through the maze to its end 

purely by chance, then he is given an additional ·clue in the 

experimenter ts statement, "You have gotten through 1 t success-

fully •. It should be easier the nex't time.It Anri the exper.1• 

menter begins a.gain to present the choice points. This pro-

cedure. was stopped oruy v1hen thirty minutes of co.nstant repe-

tition elapsed, unless criteri?n learning (three eueoassive 

sucaesetul trials without interven~ng erro.rs} was reached 

before the time limit expired~ In no case w.as criterion 
. . 

learninr, reached or even approached by any of our subjects. . . . 

T"na maze use'd ·viith''all sub,jects in the experiment is 

diagramed in Diagram I" It is to be noted that an additional 

c.lue was oi'fered to the correct path in that the choice of 
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correct letters leads to the spelling out of the phrase "the 

lazy fox 11 
" 1l 

The incorrect :member of each -pair was chosen .from 

the alphabet so that no letter would be used more than once 

anywhere in the maze, and so that the lette1•s of' a pail' were· 

su.f.ficiently different in sound to be easily distinguishable 

as they were pronounced by the subj_ect. All or these ·arrange-

ments were made with- the idea in mi.nd that the presentations 

by the experimenter should be made quickly arid without errors; 

pilot study• demonstrated that th.is was a tedious task for the 

e:xperimer.1.ter as well as the subject, and ca.1,eless errors and 
" 

"losing the :olace0 could be somewhat overcome by these 

arrangements. 

Procedure,. The subject was brought_ 1nto an ordinary 

·office, such as he had. eeen many times bef'ore at the hospital, 

and introduced to the_ obser~er, who sat over in one corner of 

the room. The observer's presence was ex:9lalned in this 

formula: "Mr. ___ , this is Mrs~ ___ , who is helping 
" me, She will write down sorne of what goes on here so that I 

can study it later. n Prior to coming into the room, the 

patient had been asked if' he would take __ part in an experiment 

which ha.d 110thing to do with his ·treatment. at the hospital, 

but vihioh 1nip)lt help psyohologi.sts understand :people bette~. 

He was asked this question again at this -point, anl if at 

either time he indicated an·unwillingness to take. part., he 

was inunediately released to his usual activities. No fuller 
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explanation was given at the time to eny -patient• though if 
he insisted on answe~s after h0 had been tested he was told 

th.9.t the· experiment wa.s aimed at finding out how people 

reacted to long periods of relative inaetivity. Very few 

subjects bothered .to inquire. into the experimenter's pur>pose, 

foz• reasons tha.t will soon beoame clear. In all, only three 

subjects refused. to talte part in the experiment, o.nd they 

were all schizophrenics,. In iddition, .· two schizophrenic sub• 

jects and one normal subject did not eampleto the thirty min-

utes, indicating that they would not continue after from 

seven to twenty minutes. 1'ieithor. these three cases, nor any 

other, were discarded. 

After the subject had been int:1:-od.uced, to the observer 

and had indicated for the second. time his willingness. to be a. 

su.bjeet. a short, ii-iformal, open-end interview was conducted 

in which the patient was permitted to express himself on what-

ever seemed to be interesting or urgent to him, This inter• 

view was ·opened with a. question as to what it seemed like to 

him, to be takin.g part in a. psychological experiment• This . 

int;erview was a.llov1ed. to run i'or approxima.tely ten minutes, 

and 1. ts purpose ,1ns to parmi t the experimenter and observer 

to form aome impressions ·o:r the social behavior ·o:f the 

patient which could serve as a buseline from which to judge 

the effects of the experimental· procdduro • During this 

interview the patient did n1oat of the talking, and· if he 

see-med disinclined to talk an effort was made to give whatever 
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help seemed necessary to make him comfortable enough to make 

a few spontaneous remarks. The initial interview was not 

held to any specific time limit, the experimenter proceding 

to the maze when it seemed to him that as much had been 

accon~lished by the interview as easily could be. The'obser-

ver kept no record of this interview, but simply kept in the 

background, watching and listening. Occasionally the subject 

would direct remarks to the observer, or otherwise try to 

include her into the situation, at which times the observer 

would respond with a smile, nod, or a word or two. She .. 
tried to maintain an attitude of friendly distance. She 

tried throughout the experiment to keep in the background, 

without rebuffing the subject. 

At the conclusion of this initial interview, the experi-

menter introduced the maze with the following formula: 

nNow, the reason I've asked for your help is 
this; I am doing an experiment from which I hope to 
learn something that will help psychologists under-
stand people better. I am doing this experiment 
with all kinds of people. You wer·e chosen simply 
because you were on the ward; other people from 
your ward either have been or will be doing this 
too. What we are doing has nothing to do with 
your treatment in the hospital. What I want you 
to do is actually not very complicated. Here it 
is: I.will name to you two letters of the alpha-
bet; I want you to choose one of them and tell me 
what your choice is. After you·have told me your 
choice I will again name two.letters to .you, and 
once .?,gain I want you to tell me your choic:e. Then 
once again I will name two letters and you are to 
choose one, and so on. You are simply to choose one 
of the letters every ·time I name two to you. You 
are simply to make a choice each time and see where 
it goes from there. You will see how it goes and 
how to make it come out. Have I failed to make 
anything clear? 
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At this point the experinienter allo\ited the natient to ask:. any 

questions a.bout the experi.:ment tha.t. he had, but nothing 

beyond a restatement of·the instructions already given him 

was a.nsv1ered. Questions about purpose where put oft with the 

statement that the subject ~ght ask more a.bout that after we 

had finished. The experimenter presented without further 

explanation the .first choice of the .. :maze. 

The lottar•pa~rs ,,are read to the subjeet from a previ-

ously prepared chart.. T"ne experimenter tried to lreep the 

-prenenta.tion 0ven, regular, and moderate in voice pitch, 
.. 

· loudness, and emph.asis, Re triad to a.void pauses between the 

subjeet's choice and the next -presentat1.on.The patient was 

allowed to take his own pa:ee in responding, but if a pause 

took to? long, th.e presentat:lon was repeated with a note of 

inaistence in the voice. Often ~ubjeots would attempt to 

talk about something else o:r to ask questions that were 

obviously Je~igned. at avoiding a eonti11uation of the eJCper1--. 

.ment. The ex:oerimenter would redirect their attention to the 

choice, politely but as firmly as was necessary .. Questions 

like "How· much. longer does this go on?tl were left unanswered,. 
' ' 

Only if the patient si-lid that be did not wlsh to continue was 

the experiment stopped, and then it was stopped without e:ny 

urging from the experimenter to continue. 

At the' end oi' thirty mi.nutes 0£ continuous presentations 

and choices the experimenter indl oated that time ,vas up and 

allowed the -oatient a few momei1ts to relax and make any 
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spontaneous comments he might wish to. Then another inter-

view WE,s conducted, also without leadlng questions, but hold 

more or less closely to the ex.per:5.ence that the subject had 

· just undergone. This interview usually lasted about fifteen 

minutes.: The airu here was to get the pat:!,ent to verbalize 

what wu, going on in his rnind .. -•\Vhat his ideas. and .feelings 

were"!'.:.~dur:tng the experiment. At the conclusion of this 

interview the t,atient was taken baclc to his ward by the 

This complete procedure was followed .for ea.oh 

of the forty subjects o.f the 

The Obaer•vational Technique. 

In orde1: to conserve time, tv,o observers were used in 

the exnariment; but only one for any ·given experimental ses-

sion. Ea.oh of the observers was used for ten schizo-ora-e:nio 

and ten non-sch1zonh:r.enia subjects so .that any observer 

influence on the data could. be discovered. The observations 

of' tho t·i110 observers was considered to be equivalentt and 

this o.ssumptiori was teated in. regard to the specific hypo.theses 

of the study. This assumption seemed a reasonable on~ to make 

in view of' the training of .the observers. ·Tb.a two ,,omen who 

acted as obsex•ve:rs had completed two years of graduate work 

in nsychology and had spent about t?e aama .. +engtl'l of time as 

observers on the Jllidwest Child Obse1•vatton Project, having 

been trained and getting experience in the observation of 

behu.vior in a field setti;ng such as is described by Wright 
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and by Barker. in· the various pub11ca.tionn. orig1.nating from 

the project. They 'tvere given no additional training for the 

observations in this study, but wo·re told that the purpose of 

their observations was to test the hypotheses oi' this experi-

ment (w:1:tch were described to them) and that the data which 

wotild be most valuable to the. e:x:per:tmenter would be observa• 

tions about the subject's :reaction to the task preseuted him. 

'l'houg..11 :t t was hardly necessary, they \'le1•e warned about not 

making inferences in regard to the usual state of: the pex•son, 

or his personality characteristics, but to deal only wtth 

the behavior that they observed as related to the present 

situation. They Vtere not told which of the :oatients were 

schizophrenic an:i .which were not. 

Each experimental session consisted of tr.il"ee pa.rto: the 

initial interview, the ·mental maze, and the final interview. 

The observer's function differed :tn these three periods. 

Durin_g the initial interview the observer silnply watched• 

making no notes ~at the time nor any written observations 

lo.ter;- as haa been ea:td, the purpose hore wa.s simply to 

afford the observer and the experimenter a brief acquaintance 

with the subject under non--exper:tmental conditions so that 
' 

any spacial behav:l.or durlng experimental conditions would 

bacoruo more apparent by contrast~· Du.ring tn.e mental maze, 
'--. ' 

·the observer's task was to make notes that would permit her 

to write a behavioral a.ooount of the period. During the 

final interviev, she took on the addi ttonal function of 
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recorder., trying to get a verbatim account of the subject 1 s 

verbalizations·• Iirm1edtately after each experiment.al session, 

the observer spent the next hour or tv10 in fllling in and 

writing up her· notes,. In addition to the behavioral account 

of the ·subject' s :reactions to the mental maze and the record• 

ing a.lld account of the fir1al triterview, the obse:t1ver \'las 

asked· to. make a summary statement of the subject's behavior, 

characterizing in a feYl -phrases what the maze ·meant to him 

and how he dealt with it, In doing this the observers were 

encouraged to rer.,ort infe?'ences about the inner exoerience 

of- the patient provided that the inference was what '_Presented 

itself' to them in the data rather than soxnething romote., 

sought out, and a.J."rived at th.rough some analytical process. 

Tb.ey wereJ' further, to assign a name to the state of the per-

son that seemad to theiu: to best characterize· the reaction. 

The1 were not given a list of.names from which to·choose, but 

v1ere given the freedom to· apply the name that seemed to best 

chara.oter1ze the reaction of aaoh subject individually. Tb.is 

applicatlon of a no.me wa,.s also done by the experimenter for 

each subject lndiv1dua.lly, immediately attar ea.ch· experi-

mental session, independently of the observers' choosing of 

a name. 

Ths raw dt.1.ta. of' the study consists of these behavior-al 

accounts or the reaction to the nia.ze :for each individual 

subjaot, the raeor,1 of the f:J.nal interview, the su:rr.mary 

statement of th(!) observer toi~ether with the name that he 
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assigned to the reaction, ani the name which the experimenter 

assigned to -the reaction. A transcri;:,tion of this d~tu. 1. in 

its original raw form is to-be found in the'Appendix. The 

observational reoo1•ds were not seen by the experimentor until 

aevo1~a1 days after the completion of· the experiment, and by . . 

that t1.:me ~di ttng the accounts could consist oi' no more than 

the deletion of a few hie..,hly 1nf'ere,1tial 1•ema1•ks,,, 

Teatlr.1g the Hypotheses 

It is :felt .. the.t the most impressive demonstration of the 

hypotheses or this experiment is to be obtained rrom a read• 

ing of the raw data. To se~, through the eyes of the obser• 

ver, subjects caught 1n boredom one after another if they 

are not schizophrenic, and then seeing schizophrenic subjects . . ' . ,, 

1n the same s_ituation going through the seemingly endless 

repetition unbored, is aln:iost a.s convincing as are the demon• 

strations of. the :necessary conditions for a nagativ~ a~ter-

image froni the actual eX:periencing of' the µhemomenon under 

these conditions. Likewise with the hypotheses about_i'asci-

nat:t.on, sleepiness; a.nd. restles_sness. A mort., formal, if 

less impressive, testing of the hypotheses is described in 

the following paragraphs. 

Domonstration That the Ta.slr Induces Bor~edon1. All four 

or the hypotheses demand for thelr testing that the task be 

boring for the non-schizophrenic group. In how far this was 
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succesoful can be seen from the following analysis, By 

referring to the summary. statements of the obser•vers, we note. 

that the wor~ls "bored,'' "boredom/' "satiation," ·"sati tiated, 11 

11 d.1sgusted with the task,n ooour in sixteen of the·twenty 

statements for the non-schizophrenia subjeets. Eight of 

those are fro:mthe observations of Observer A, the other 

ciej'tt from .the observations of Observer B. However, in 

ass:Igning a single name to characterize the total reaction, 

only eleven ot the sit-teen ca.se.s were so designated (divldcd 

five and s:tx between the t\Yo observers). Tho other five 

cases were designated is ns1eepiness 0 twic~, . "Tenslon". ono_e, 

"Anger'• once, and "Determination to Endure 11 · once. According 

to our observers, then, the task was boring in some deg,"I'ee 

to 80% of our non-·scb izophren:i.c subjects and their reactions 

were cb.ief'ly c!:lara.cterized,, .. by boredom :i.n 55% of our subjects. 

The exp~riri1entex· himsel:C, before knowing what his observers 1 

statements would. be, oalled nine of the twenty non-schizo-. 

phrenie subjects bored. All nine of these were among-the 

eleven which the obse:r•vera had described as havlng reactions 

chiefly characterized by boredom. Tl?e other two reactions so 

characterized by tho observers were called, by the experi• 

me:ritet', "Slee1;>iness.," .At this point three inde-pendent judges 

ware called in to read the observat1onal records, but were 

not shown either t..~e observers' summary statements or the 

eJtperimenter'a designation of the reaction. These judges 

were then asked to "sum up in o. few words or phrases for eaoh 
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subject of this experiment what it seems to you he was exper-

iencing., what the task meant to him, what his attitude or 

reaction to it was; then, sum up your summary into a single 

word•--gi ve a name to his reaction. 11 The only information 

which the judges had was that the mental maze was described 

to them, and th.e procedure of the experiment. These judges 

were graduate students in psychology. One or another of 

them mentions ''boredom" or its equivalent in eighteen of the 

twenty non-schizophrenic records, the sixteen in which the 

observer also mentioned boredom or its equivalent plus two .. 
others, both or wh1ch the ob$erver characterized as 0Deter-

:minat1on to Endure." Judge J•l thought that the behavior of 

twelve of the twenty non-schizoph.I•enie subjects was best 

characterized as "bored," "boredom., 0 ttrestless boredom," or 
11empty boredom. 11 Nine of these twelve are also characterized 

as bore.d by both the expe;r11$enter and the observer. Case No. 

16 which he calls "restless boredom•• no one elJe sees as 

bored. Likewise with cnse No. 56., which he ca.lls 11 enipty 

boredom." With Case No. 28 be is in better agreement, for 

although no· one else characterizes the reaction as b.oredo:ru, 

the observer mentions that the subject was "soon bored by the 

whole th1ng. 11 An analysis or the other two judges' state• 

ments reveals that there is unanimous agreement between 

experimenter, gbserver, and th1•ee judges that nine g.t th§ 

twent:y: cg.ses are chiefl__y_ cnaracterized mc. boredom. The 

experimenter characteri'zed no others besides these nine as 
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observer A characte:,rized-one other subject as bored, and 

Judge J-2 agreed with him while everyone else called this 

subject sleepy; exaetJ;y the same situation holds for one 

subject·with observer B. Judge J-~ characterized a total of 

eJ.even subjects as bored• and in llis selections was in com-

plete agreement wi-th the observers• Judge J ... 3, in a.deli t:Lo.n 

to the nine cases on which there was unanimous agreement, 

characterized one other subject aa bored; and though this 
. , .. • ,. ·. . 

subject was not selected by anyone else as being chiefly 

bored, both the observer and one other judge mention boredom 

in swmnarlzing the obaervations.. This information is summar-

ized in Table III. It is to be observed. that the greatest 

source of disagreement is the distinction between sleepiness 

ani boredom, · I:r the two are equated and both called boredom 

then there are.seventeen of the twenty eases on which tllere 

is unanimous agreement, and on the other three cases there is 

four-out-of'•five agreement. If' this equation of sleepiness 

and boredom is accepted., t'.Q,en .. the statement can be made that, 

of the twenty non-sehizophrenics, thirteen were bored, 

accordirJ.g to perfect agreement between two people who watched 

the experiment an.d three others \Vho read a behavioral account 

or it. Of the remaining.seven, there were only two who in 

some respects. or to some degree, or at one "Oeriod of time* 

did not strike any of these five people e.s bored, though 

with almost perfect agreement their reactions were judged to 

be best characterized by some other name. 
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TABLE III ' . 

Characteristic Reaction 
of Non-Schizophrenios to Monotonous Task 

This table is &•summary.of data to be ·round in the Appendix, 
The groupings into the various. categories are ex:i;,lained in 
the text. B - Boredom; F - Fascination; A - Anger; 

Subject 
Mo, 

2 

4! 
6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

D - Determination; ? - Other. 
· · · . · ·. · Designation by 

· Experil"' Judge Judge 
menter Observer. .J~l J-2 

.. 

B B B B 

B 

F 

B 

B 

B 

D 

B 

B 

B 

A 

B 

B 

B 

D 

B 

D 

B 

A 

B 

F 

B 

B 

B 

I), 

B'' 

B 

B 

A 

B 

B 

B 

D 

B 

·o 
B 

? 

? 

B 

·F 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

.B 

B 

A 

B 

B 

B 

D 

B 

? 

B 

A 

D 

B 

F 

B 

B 

B 

? 

B 

B 

B 

A 

B 

B 

B 

? 

B 

D 

B 

A 

Judge 
J-3 

B 

? 

B 

F 

B 

B 

B 

? 

B 

B 

B 

A 

B 

B. 

B 

D 

B 

'l 

? 

B 
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TABLE IV 

Characte:x•:l stio Reaction 
of' Schizophr_enics to Monotonous Task 

This table is a sum:.T..ary of ·data to be found in the Appendix. 
The various categories_ttre explained in the text. B • Bore-
dom; A ... Anger; F - Fgscin.utioP,.; P - Passivity; "/ - Other. 

· · Designation by ; 
Subject E:x.peri- Judge Judge J\l.dge 

.No. menter Observer .. J ... l . J-2 J-3 

1 

3 

5 

7 

9 

11 

13 

15 

17 

19 

21 

23 

25 

27 

29 

31 

33 

35 

37 

39 

F 

A 

F 

p 

F 

F 

p 

B 

'I 

p 

F 

_p 

A 

F 

A 

F 

F 

A 

p 

F 

F 

F 

? 

.;F 

F 

p 

B 

? 

p 

F, 

p 

? 

F 

A 

F 

F 

'1 
p 

F 

A 

F 

p 

F 

? 

F 

B 

? 

p 

F 

p 

F 

A 

F 

F 

? 

p 

F 

A 

F 

p 

F 

F 

? 

? 

'l 

B 

F 

1 

'l 

F 

A 

F 

F 

? 

p 

F 

F 

A 

F 

A 

F 

F 

p 

B 

? 

B 

F 

? 

? 

F 

A 

F 
F 

'l 

F 



From the preceding analysis it would se~m sate to n1ake 

the f'ollc,wing two conclusio:nss the experimental procedure 

. would seem to yield a situation within which non-schizophren-

•iC people tended to becom~ bored, though other reactions. were 

possibl~ to them; secondly, that the ·observer who perceives 

another person as bored in such a situation is probably.mak• 

ing a perception that another observer would agree with. 

Using this same data; we will now proceed to a testing ot· the 

first two hypotheses,. 

Testing the First Hnothesis. Table IV presents the 

name of the reaction applied by the experimenter, the obser-

ver, ani the three ju,lges for each of the subjects in the 

sehizophrenio group. Of the twenty cases, there are .five in 

which there 1s o:ny mention 'of boredom at all {Subjects No. 

15, 19, 27, 31, 37). Referring to the summary statements of ' . 

the observers and the three judges given in the appendix, it 

is dlsoovered that there are no additional. cases in which 

boredom, or any 4 of its synonyn,.s, is mentioned. without being 

chosen as the most applicable name. In other words, there 

are a total o.f five Qases in which boredom is noted at all. 

We 1,vill. examine each 01· these separately~ Case No. 15 would 

seem to be a clear-cut case of boredom. Only judge J-2 used 

a difi'erent- name to characterize the reaction---- 0 Superoilious" 
" 

---and judge J-3 qualifie~ the name by calling it "Bored 

Superiority." There would seem to be 1."our-out-o.f-f'ive agree• 

ment that Subject No. 15 was bored by the experiment. Subject 
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No• 19 :ts characterized a.fr bored by Judges J-2 and J-3. The 

other· ,judge calls his reaction 11 Relaxation," the observer 

calls it "Waiting passiv:ity"· and the experimenter uses the 

word "Immobility. H This case is very. hard to classify into a 

"bored II or "non-bored" di ehoto1ny • As with many of the sub• 

ject~, the :final interview is of no helpf he says nothing 

spontaneously, oon:f.'inea himself to "yes 0 and. "nott answers, 

seems willing to accept almost any sur.,,gea tion made to him. 

but does not elaborate. The experimenter is of the opinion 

that this subject displayed a characteristic schizophrenic 

reaction to repetitio~ in that his relaxation and inactivity 

was undisturbed by it, and that what the two judges were 

reacting to when they called his reaction boredom was the 

statement in the behavioral account that the patient res-

ponded to the experimenter's questions and statements "in a 

bored and disinterested way. 11 It 1s to.be noted that what-

ever it was that led the observer to make this description. 
' 

1 t was not enough to lead her to naming the reaction "bore-

dom, tt a name she had used on six other occasions. It is 

felt that there :ls insufficient agreement. to classify this 

person as either bored or not boX"ed, and in the testing or 
the first hypothesis, Subject lfo. 19 is thrown out as an 

indeterminate case, 

The remaining three schizophrenie subjects for whom 

there is some mention of boredom are seen as bored by only 
one ot the five persons making judgements. This is ~udge J-1, 
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who was also the greatest source of disagreement in the deter-

mination of boredom among'the uon-sohizophrenics. It is 

worth our time to $.Xruriine i'or·a moment how this judge used 

the word "boredn and· 11bo:redo:m.fl As a name to designate. the 

roHction of the subject, he uses. "bore·d1• oI• "boredolll" either 

alone or in combination \iith a qualifying adjective 16 times.· 

Thia is in comparison to 12 times each for the other two 
• I • • 

judges and for the observer, while the experimenter only 
. I . 

uses the word 10 times. He uses the word ''bored'' unqualified 

for Subjects No~ ·s, 10. 14, 15, 20, 26, 28, 30, and 34) a.nd . 

the word "boredom" unqualified for Subject No. 22, These 

are a.ll in perfect agreeme3nt with the decisions arrived at 

above as to whioh or the subjects were bored.and which were 

not• However, of the six cases where. judge J-1 uses a quali• 

i'ying adjective with the word rtboredom" only 1 is determined 

to be bored by our analysis of all the judgements titade• Sub-

ject No. ;.;a, whose :reaction is labeled "restless boredom11 by 

this judge is alao called bored by the others, _but Subject 

Uo. 16 ("restless boredom"), Subject No. 27 ( 1'blissru1·boro-. . 

dom''), Subject Mo. 31 ( "dreamy boredom"), Subject No. 36 

("empty boredom")• and Subj eat lfo. 37 ("in passive boredom" ) 

are all u11aniinously agreed to by the others as not bein_g bored. 

Where judge J•l uses the unqualified v1ord ubored't or 11boredom11 

he is in agreement with the others ten times. out of ten; 

\Vhere he qualifies the word· "boredom" he is in agreement ,.rith 

the others only·one time out ot·six. There would be some 
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evidence for taldng these qualifiers quite seriously as· indi-

cating that this judge did not mean what most people mean by 

boredom when he speaks or ablissful If or "empty" or 11 drea.tny st 

bo.redom. The shnplest procedure seemed to be to ask the 

judge what these kinds of' boredom \Vere, for hh:1. We must 

take his second cha.nee, of coursE;l• with a grain o!' salt, but. 

nevertheless in.each case he decided that the qualifier was 

the rnain characteristic of the reaction-•-which is to say 

that he, on bei.ng ohallen.ged to explain \that he meant by 

llrestless bored£>m, n "blissful boredom, ft "drea:my boredom, n 

ne.mpty boredom, n and ~tin passive boredom,. u decided that he 

meant; in the same orde~; ''restlessness," ''blissfulness," 

"dre.aminess," Hemptiness,·,., and 1tpassivity." These latter 

categortas are taken as his final decision~ It must be 

rememb(?red that no categories were offered to the judges 

between which they were to make choices, but that the language 

of their characterizations is en.tirely theil• own~- Except tor 

this one judge there was a remarkable u.ni.formity in the use 

or the word "boredom'' and "bored;''· and the one judge . d11'f ered 

only in that he combined nboredom" with a . qualifier. t'o der10.te 

other kinds of reactions~ In accepting b;ts deciaion not. to 

use the word boredom 1n this way, we feel ·that v,e. have gotten 

at his tl'ue intent better than we could have in lumping these 
. . 

qualified kinds or boredom with just plain boredom. 
Thus, of the twenty schizophrenic subjects, one is seen 

as bored, one is indeterminate, and all the others are "not 
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bored. 11 T~owing out the inJeterroinate , case, tho hypothesi 3 

that sc..lJ.izophrenie subjects will not be bored by an o~;peri-

mental procedure that bores.non-sohizophronios would seem to 

be disproved tt.s stated by tin:iing·one sehizophrenie subject 

out· ot nineteen who was·bored by the procedure. ~his exoop-

tional ease is considered misdiagnosed by the e.xpe-rir.1onter~ 

but tl1is opinion is neither here nor there in the .formal 

testing of the hypotheses~ ,ln so far as the procedure was 

adequate to testing the hypothesis, it is disproved as stated, 

but we are left with an interesting fi11ding.. There is a very 
... 

stl'.•iking di:f'f.erenee in the. number oi' non-schizophrenics 1.vho 
. . . . , 

l-7ere bored by the ·experimental procedure as compared with the 
' . 

nmnber of schizophr.enies who were bored by it• Through use 

of ·the chi square test we · ax:-e able · to reject the 11ull hypo- , 

thesis that no difference ·exists between schizophrenics and 

non-schizophrenics in their susceptibility to ·beinE;. bored by 

the experimental. procedure {seo Computation I in _the Appendix). 

Testing ths- Second HD?Qthesis. l:lypothesis II states 

that our experimental procedure \Vill produce an experience of 

fascination in our achizophrenic subjects. This hyoothesis 

requ:i.res · for its demonstration that schizophrenic subjects 

react to the·experiments.1 procedure with fascination instead 

of boredom, and that this reaction differentiates them fiaom 
-., 

the non..-schizophrenie group. The hypothesis will be tested 

by following the same line of analysts which was used in 
testing the first hypothesis. 



Unfortunately; 0 fascination" does not see1n to be as 

widely currerit a word. as :ts itboredom. n The experimenter 

used 1 t to describe 10 subj.acts, the observers iised it 8 

titnes, and, lumping together 1.1i.'aEJ.Qination," 0 !'asciniited;.,. 
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and 11 self-fasci11a.tio11. n J:Udge J-1 uses. the term not at all• 

Judge J .. 2 uses it 5 times, and judge J•5 8 times •. ':fhare is 

reason to believe that .these differences represent a verbal 

difficulty rather then a.ny real disa.gremn.ent among the experi-

menter, observers, alil judges~ The reaction or Subject No. 1, 

for instance, is .designated in the following ways: by the 
., 

experimenter, "fas'cinution"; .by ~he observer,, 0 sensuous 

enjoyment"; by judge J-1,. -ttaesthetic• appreci.ation"; by judge 

J-2, ''fascination"; and by judge J .. 3~ 11 sel1'.-f'asaination. 1' 

These terms a.re used synonymously to deriote something it is 

h~rd to find a word f'or; we have discussed hov1 the sensuous 

and. aestnetio qualities of' objects emerge in fascination, 

an.d it is no'.t surprizing to :r~nd people speaking of these in 

grop~ng. for a.n 9:dequate- descriptive term• For the purpose . 

of' this analysis, therefore, the.following terms, used by one 

or a.nothor of our judges or observ~rs. are eonsid.ered synonyms: 

0rascination, 11 llfasc:i.nated;" "self_-faseination," 11 cantured," 

"be1nused, '' ubound.," "sensuous enjoyment, 11 "aesthetic appre.;. 

elation;" ''blissi'ulness, 0 0dreaminess," "unreflective enjoy• 

' " rnen·t; 11 "enra:otured " "aloof amusement, I • . . I . 11 amusenient," lta.."11Used 

suporiori ty; 11 n super1ori ty ,_ 11 ' tunremi 'tting interest, tt "detached 

interest. It This equating is done not only because the words 
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•;iorda themselves are close in meaning., but also beoause the 

smr.mary statements often elucidate that the word is used. in 

this way.· The most d.oubtful of the above would seem to be 

'the equating of' "fasc:tnationn and· nsuperiority, tt but the 

observer who used this word to denote the reaction of Subjeot 

No. 11 states :i.n her surmnar1 that nhe became ai:1ur:1ed with the 

task itselfu an:1 gi.ves no ohl1er indication ot how the subject 

acted superior., Ifa1•d as it is to name., this reaction is very 

striking, u.11.d one ne,~d only turn to the bohaviol"al records to· 

pj_ck out those subjects who manifest it. 

By treating the above list of words us synonyms, the 1·01-

lowing results emorge. · In the non ... schizophrenic group, ono 

subject (No .. 8) is seen as fascinated bYall five observers; 

one other subject {No. 4) :ta seen as rasc1.nated by the 

obaex•ver and one of the judges; none of the other eighteen 

aubjcots a.re seen ae fs.scinated by any of the observer-a, 

judges, or experimenter. In the schizophrenic group, 8 sub-

jects (Nos.· 1, 5., 9, 21, 27, 31, 53, 39) ·are seen as fas-

'cil:1uted by all five observers, and Subject Mo• 11 is seen 

as fascinated by .four of the five, only Judge J-l (our usual 

source of disagreement) dissenting. This same judge is also 

the only one who sees o.rr1, other eohizophl:•enic as f ascinatad: 

he calls Subject No. 13 1 s reaction 11dreaminess. 0 Using the 

same criterion (four out of five) that was used in determin• 

ing which subjects were to be olasai.fied as 11 bo:redtt and. which 

as "n.ot bored 11 '' the analysis yields 9 °fasoinated schizophren ... 
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ics," 11 °non-faaoinated schizophI•enics, n l "f ascin.ated r.ion• 

·schizouhrer.ic, n 18 "non-fascinated non-schizo-p}1r·e.nics•" and l 

non-schizophrenic for whom it could not be de·termined v.rhether 

or not he was .fascinated. 57 cases are determined by unani• 

mous agreement; 2 by 1.'oui'-out .... o!'--1'1 ve agreement; and one case 

is il1.deterndnate.,. The .observations o!' Observer A con·tributed 

6 obsoi•vations of i'uscinated subjects; those of Observer B 

contributed 4., 

Hypothesis II, would seel'ti -to be proven: a taai-c vihich 

eliei ts the e1.-por5.enoe of' borodo111 in non•schizophrenioa .will .. 
elicit the experience of fa.spination in schizophrenic~ •. With 

the quantif-ied data arrived. at., it is possible to reject,- by 

the obi square method, the· hypotbesis that no differences 

e~ist bet11een schizophrenics and non-sch:tzophren;i.cs in their 

suscept:l.bility to boredom and to fascination as tested by our 

experiment (see Computation II in the Appendix). 

Testing~ Third .!!tpothe~is. Hypothesis III would re• 

quire for its dex1lonstration some measure of' restlessness to 

show that the task leads to an iricreasing restlessness in 
non-schizophrenics and a dec?'easing restlessness in schizo-

phrenics. ·once again, th& decision was to use judges for 

this :ietermina.tlon. A group of three judges who were unaware 

or the nu:roose or the experimenter were asked to read over 
,. ., ',, 

tho behavioral accounts and nrriite at an estimate of ·restless-

ness nocording to the following scale: 



· 0 Easy, direct, natuI'al-appearipg movements whex•e 
the purpose is to accomplish something pertinent 
to the situation. 

1 Relative ilrmobili ty, not rnov1.ng even ,11here i:t 
would be ·more 71:e. tural...;appearing to do so. 

2 Tiny, ste;reotypic movm11ents, the body quiet but 
so.mo s.11a11 _ part s,1ch as . a finger eng!lged in small 
motions not pertinent to the situatior,1.. E.g. 
finger tapping, head nodst etc. 

5 More vi.gorous, uneasy., "11ervoue11-apnaurlng :move-. 
ments, e.g. b.ead scratching, eye rubbing, foot• 
jiggling. Th.ay usually bogin .and leave off sud-
denly-. 

4 Threshing, shifting n10vements of the 11 la.rge 
1wsele 0 variety. Very sud..ien, uneasy and tense 
appearing_. 
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Thoy v1ere ins true ted to ap--::ily one number from the above scale 

to charaoterize 9. v1hole .block of time; it was :r·ecognized that 

a.rry given subject might enge.ge 1.n ull of these difi'erent 

levels of restlessness within a few minutes, and the aim was 

to get at the most characteristic level for. a_ g:tven block of 

time• Each subject was to be rated for restlessness accord~ 

ing to this seal.a for the following three nerioas; the 

· first five minutes of' the rna.ze, the micldle twenty niinutes ot 
the maze, and the last five minutes of the 1nuze. Tb.e jud.ges 

were to re.ad ovor tho behavioral-account for the maze behavior 

of each an:i then arrive at a group decision as to 

where this behavior. fell on the scalei fol' oaeh o.t' the three 

time per1.ods .• 'l'he judges' decisions are given in Table V • 

.An exarriino.t:ton of this table discloses that 14 non-schizo-

phrenics as against l schizophrenic show some inorea.se and no 
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TABLE V 

Ratings of Restlessness 

Schizonhrenics ,. 
Subject F'irst 5 Mifldle 20 Last 5 

No. Minutes Minutes hlinutes 

1 2 2 2 

3 0 i} 

5 1 1 l 

7 2 2 2 

9 4 3 1 
.. 

11 2 2 2 

15 3 0 0 

15 l l 2 

17 3 3 3 

19 1· l l 

21 1 l l 

23 0 3 1 

25 3 3 5 

27 l 1 0 

29 ' 0 * * '· 

31 2 8 2 

33 2 l 2 

35 0 *· i~ 

57 4 2 2 

59 2 2 2 



Subjeot 
No. 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

., 

'!'ABLE V (Cont'd) 

Ratings of Restlessness 

Non-Schizonhrenics 
· First 5 Middle 20 

Minutes Minutes 

0 

0 

1 

0 

l 

2 

0 

l 

2 

l 

0 

4 

2 

0 

l 

2 

4 

l 

2 

3 

3 

4 

l 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

4 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

3 

4 

Last 5 .· 
Minutes 

4 

3 

2 

1 

4 

3 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

4 

3 

1 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

40 2 4 * 
* Three schizophrenics and one non-schizo-

phrenic refused to continue with the taslt 
to the end or the thirty minutes. All 
analysis of restlessness is done after 
discarding these eases. 
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decrease in restlessness, while schizopbI•enics as against 0 

non-schizophrenics show some decrease but no increase. The 
surprizingfindingi ·however, is·tha large number ot ochizo..-

phrenics who -show no change in their level of restlessness 

throughout tho experiment. There are 10 such schizophrenio.s 

while only 2 non-schizonhrenios fall into this categocy!i 

Although there would seem to be some suggestfon·that our 

hy-pothesis is correct, that non-schizophrenics do tend to 

become more restless while sohizopbr~nios tend. to become less 

restless, the statistical test of the hypotheses is prevented 

by the sinall number o:f cases who fall into the "decreasing 

restlessness" category. It is also evident that some of the 

increases and decreases may be arti.facts due to applying a 

five-point scale to a variable that _is not judged first hand 

but only ~hrough the eya·s or another person who reports what 

he aees11· Although we might feel considerable confidence in 

the gross differences found, we might !'eel that the tinex-

dist1not1ons between tho points of the scale were over• 

refined for tbe method employed. ·xt was therefor$ determined 

to recategorize the judges' estimates into only two levels; 
11high restlessness,*' which would lump together points 3 and 4 

on the scale, and "low restlessness," which would lump 

together points o, 1, an.1 2. Under this categorization, any 

increase should represent a behavioral change at least as 

pronounced as that between head nodding and vigorous head 

acratching11 
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Substituting L (low restlessness) .for o, 1, and 2, and H 

(high restlessness} tor 3 and 4·; eight !)ossible patterns 

emerge in the cla.ssi.fioation 01• the · tbree time period~• 

These patterns, together with the number of subjects in each 

group who exhibited. them/are .r.>resented in Table Vl. Once 

again the striking impression is that while non-schizophren-

ics tended to increase in restlessness, the schizophrenics 

tended to maintain a steady pattern o.f loVI restlessness. 

Only six. schizophreuics showed, at any ti:me, a high rest-

lessness, and inf'our of these a decrease to low restlessness 
" 

followed. There is only one case in ,vhioh a schizophren.ic 

showed increase in 1•estlessness, and this was followed by a 

dacr<,,ase.- Onoe again,- because of small numbers, we are 

unable to test the hypothesis as stated, but a modif'ied 

hypothesis oo.n be offered here which can be tested: ex.peri• 

n1entally imposing a situation which produces the experience 

of bor~dom in non-schizophrenies will result in an increase 

in restlessness in their behavior, it it is at a low level• 

but the same situation will produce no increase in the 

restlessness of sohizophrerties if it is s.t a low.level. This 

modified hypotheses is actually a logical derivative of our 
original hynotheais, adding only the condition that subjects 

who are not at a low level of restlessness in the first place 
' are ex.eluded from prediction. While the original hypothesis 

mu.st go without statistical test, this narrower hypothesis 

can be tested by the chi square method (see Co1nputation III 



Pattern 

LLL 
LLH 
LHH 
HHB 

HliL 

IiLL 

LHL 

HLH 

Totals 

TABLE VI 

.Patterns of Restlessness 

Number of .,Subje~ts Shovling Pattern 
Sehizonhrenics Non-Schizonhrenics 

11 l 

0 l 

0 12 

2 2 

l 0 

" 2 0 

l 3 

0 0 

17 19 

75 

.. 
Total 

12 

1 

12 

4 

l 

2 

4 

0 

36 
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in the Appendix). We are able to reject the hypothesis that 

there is no diff'erenee between schizophrenics and non-schizo-

phrenics in this respect. 

Testina the fo,urth livnothesis. Hypothesis IV is tested 

by a direct examination of the be...\ia.vioral records-. The pre-

diction was that sleepiness would be the reaction of only the 

non ... seh.izophrenio subjects. Tabl.e VII indexes for ·each sub• 

ject all 11':ention by the observer of sleepiness, and its plain 

behavioral manifestations, such as yawning. It will be noted 

that 12 non-schizophrenics were observed to be sleepy, while 
" 

only 1 schizophrenic was observed to be sleepy,. Once again 

the exception among the aehizo-ohrenics is Subject lio. 15. As 

stated• the hypothesis mu.et be rejected. Once again. however, 

the striking diff'erenoe between schizophrenics and non-sch1.zo-

phrenica in this respect is a finding in the direction, but 

lacking the universality, ot the hypothesis. It is very 

cl.ear that non-schizophrenics a.re r.ore susceptible to sleepi"" 

ness in this situation than are schizophrenics, .and this can 

be statistically teated by the .chi square method. We are able 

to reject the hypothesis that no dif:rerenee exists between 

sohizophrenics and non-schizophrenics in this respect (see 

Computation IV in the Apoendix). 

It should be pointed out that one -case was responsible 

:f.'or the rejectiori of both liypothesis I o.n:.i Hypothesis IV. 
The reader is asked to consider the probability that or twenty 

l'andomly selected patients who 'bore the diagnosis of Schizo• 
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,TABLE VII 

Index.or Sleepiness 

Any 1nention of sleepines·s or its behavioral equivalents ir1 
the behavioral records 1.s indexed :for each subject according 
to the time .of the notation. . . -

Schiz hrenies 
Subject Time of 

:Ho. Notation 

1 

5 

5 

7 

9 

11 

13 

15 

17 

19 

21 

23 

25 

27 

29 

31 

35 

35 

37 

39 

none 

none 

.nono 

none 

none-

none 

none 

none 

none 

-none 

nono 

none 

none 

none 

none 
nono 

OB 
·Subject ime of 

No~ Ifotation 

2 25, 25, & 30 minutes 

4 none 
·s 18 & 25 minutes 

8 none 

10· none 

12 · 3 & 9 nd.nutes 

14 2s· minutes 

16 none 

18 5, 10, 22., 23; ~5 minutes 

20 25 minute~ 

22 25 & 29 minutes 

24 24 :_& 28 minutee 

26 none 

28 12, 17, 18, 22~ 23; 26, & 30 
minutes 

30 13 ·minutes 

32 none 

34 21, 23, & 29 minuteri 

36 19, 21, 24, & 26 minutes 

38 none 
40 none 
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phronic Reaction there would be one who was not in a schizo-
phrenic state as we have attempted to define and describe it. 



T!-ll~ OOlWLUSIONS 

Summary o~ Results 

The findings of the exneri:ment can be summarized as :fol-

lows: 

1. When pey¢h1atric patients wbo are 1nsti t-utionalized 

are ·olaced in a repetitious and apparently meaningless si tua-

tion li,ke a uienta.l maze, the reactions of schizophrenic 

patients are distinguishable from those of non-sobizophrenie ., . 

· patients on several counts. Although other re.acti.ons are 

possible to them, most of the non-schizophrenic patients, tend 

to be pored and/or sleepy,. and they ·ten!i to become increas-

ingly restless as thesitua.tion continues. The schizophrenic 

patients tend to util_ize other reactive possibilities,. and 

are much more prone to becoming fascinated with the elements 

of the procedure. They seldom experience boredom or· sleepi--

ness in the situation. In contrast .to the others they tend 

to maintain a level of lo\V r.estlessness and immobility 

throughout the duration of the situation •. 

2. Tha specific hypotheses of the study are, for the 
' . 

most part, rejected in the universal and unexceptionable 

form in ,vhich they were st&ted, but v1hen modified to repre-
;, 

sent directions and tendencies, the results support them. 

While the data does not support the statement that the mental 
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maze 11 v'lill not produce an experience of boredom in schizo• 

phrenic subjects" there is a. highly signif'ioant difference 

between the number of non-scfr~izophrenias (13) and the number 

o.f schizophrenics (1) who were bored. Likewise wi·th sleepi• 

ness where the proportion was 12 non-schizophrenics to one 

schizophrenic, though once again the unexceptionable state• 

ment that the maze "will not produce an experience of sleepi• 

neas in schizophrenic subjectsif is not supported by the f':t.nd-

1ngs. Hypothesis ,II was demonstrated as stated. When it is 

recalled that fa.sefna.tion seems in tr.any ways to be almost the .. 
direct opposite of boredom~ to produce it in a normally bor-

ing situation might seem, from the point of view ot comm.on 

sense, to be a <'lifficul t task. It is a.n easy task if one 

uses .schizophrenios. The hypothesis _about restlessness 

seemed to be borne out; though the number of subjects was too 

small to test the significance of the result that, in a 

repetitious and apparently .meaningless situation, restlessness 

would tend to 1n
4
erease in non-schizophrenics and decrease in 

schizo-r.>hrenica. There were exceptions to this; but the tend-

ency was quite obv:lous. The hypothesis, :!n its universal 

form, must be rejected; beeause'of small.numbers in some 

categories it is not testable as a hypothesis about tendency; 

but a modified form of the hypothesis is acceptable at a very 

high level 'or probability. When a subject enters· the si.tua-

tion at a. low level of restlessness, .the restlessness tend.s 

to increase if he is non-schizophrenic, but to renia.in low it 
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he is schizophrenic. 

Sotne .Additional Findings arl.d Areas for Future Study 

A wealth ot additional data lies in the behavioral 

records awaiting a11alyses, sow.e of which :may have been perti• 

nant to the hypotheses being teated here, Certain unverified 

and untested impressions are sufi'iciently striking to require 

statement. In the first place. it is a puzzling thing that 

none· of' the subjects saw the maze for what it was, a puzzle 

to be solved. 'in some pilot ~ork, in which the nrocedure was 

identical, solutions and attempts at solut:i.ons characterized 

the maze behavior oi a large sha1•e of the non-schizophrenics 

tested. ·Although these peoplewere bored, they would 

reattack the problem periodically and never gave up hope that 

they could do somethin.g about bringing it to an end. "These 

people were "normals,n or, of those who were institutionalized 

hospital patients, the majority had been hospitalized only a 

short time. In contrast, the non-schizophrenics of this 

experiment seemed to gjve up ma.king something of the proce-

dw:-e fairly early, and settled. into a repetitious pattern ot 
choices that precluded a solution. '.chose who saw it as hav-

ing any meaning at all which they.could fathom, saw it as 
• some kind of an endurance contest. It occurred to them that 

it might be a puzzle only at the beginning and they gave up 

this idea after only a few attempts to solve it. Although 
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no records were. kept of the actual choices made each time; 

there a.re enough statements about the choices in the beba~-

loral records to reoonstX"uct in nearly every case how the 

"solutionsn .and the l'learning" went., It will be noted that 

tho fascinated subjects seem to do better t'.Q.an the others in 

get ting to the end- ot · the 1naze, thoup-)1 one can hardly' spea.k 

of them as bavtng learned it, '!'his may-be due only to the 

!'a.et .that they were not as rigid in any pattern of choice. 

and thus, purel,y' by _chance, had an .opportunity to -reach the 

end of tbe maze. Howe_v·el'"• in the pilot work, two· schizo-.. 
phrenics who were fascinated, did~ in the course of an hour_, 

successi'ully traverse the n1a.ze thl;'&e .times each, i!a botp. 

.case~ ther!. was .§ regµl;ar j.ea.rx1:ing eurve of decreasing time 

required for solution.. !n other wor_ds, there is some sug-

gestion that in .fasoinati~n learning goos on although it is 

not the intent of' the ':)erson to learn" Further, there is 

some suggestion that this learning is of a .different and 

lower level than the learning of the person wht? ltX'..ows he is 

learning; it has a gradual character such as simpler aniru1ls_ 

display in a maze, rather than the sudden "insight'' oharaater 

whioh is typical or _so_ much human learning. This uninten-

tional learning_ in states of fascination orrer~-itseli' as an 

important discovery which needs VOI"ifioation. 

A second impression gained .from the data has to do with 

what we have called the_character~logy of schizophrenic 

behav1.or, Simoly stated, the -i,mpr•ession is this; sch:tzo• 
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phrenic patients who act quite :1.t•rational at -first tend to 

act :more rational as the experi.lnent prooeeds. Often the 

.final interview makes much more sense than does the initial 

interview, but more particularly, behavior in the maze situ-

ation tenisto.baeome less and less bizarre. It would seem 

that a worth•wh1le hypothesis to teat would be that a •:monot• 

onous" situation woµld tend to reduce sohizophz•em1c behavior, 

v1hile a challenging· one would tend to . increase it. It veri• 

fied, this finding would take on-meaning from a consideration 

of the function· of action in the schizophrenic state • .. 
Another i te111 of. interest is. to be found in the various 

11 states'i or "reaetionsrt which the observer, experimenter. and 

the judges discovered as resulting from monotony, Exo.mina• 

tion of Tables III and. IV disolo$es _that not only boredom and 

fascination were seen with sorne reliability, but aleo anger, 

determination, and passivity •. It is also to be noted that 

while anger occurs in both groups, determination would seem 
to be charo.oteristic of the non-sohizo·ohrenie while passiv-

. 4 ' ., • • 

ity is oha.racter:tstie of the schizoµhrenic. It is interest-

ing to speculate if these states could be inaintainedover 

long periods of time, or if in the end, everybody would be 

I'educed to satiety of one kind or another.. Th~ very variety 

of reactions suggests that repetition alone is not enough to 
'-. 

produce satiety, but this eould be 'te_sted muoh more adequate-

ly in a further study by increasing the time ot the -proce-

dure and perhaps choosing an even less various task .• 
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A .final word must be said o:t: the observational technigue. 

Its success was beyond all expectations. That observers can 

be- used to get at the·inner states of people would seem to 

offer ·new hope to tllose who would verit>1 phenomenological 

hypothe:1es a.bout psyehopathie conditions. 

-Interpretation o:f Results 

It remains now only to reexamine the theory proposed in 

the light of our experi1nental Should tho theory be 

rejected or w.odif1ed be·eause of Subject, No. 15, a man diag-

nosed "Schizophrenia Reaction," who v1as bored? In so far as. 
vie had a per.fee,~ test ot· our theory tve would be bound to do 

so. In so far as we recognize· that our test was- not perfect, 

that we could not guarantee that· Subject Mo. 15 was in a 

schizophrenic state when we saw him (or ever. for that mat .. 

ter), we may withhold ti.nal judgement until w..ore adequate 

testing would increase the probability that the theory 1·s 

wrong. This is~ especially the more prudent procedure in view 

of the merits which the theory vmuld seem to possess~- It 

predicted results whloh were shown to be on the whole, if not 

unexoeptiona.bly, correct. It would seem to make sense in the 

larger framework of phenomenological psychology. It sug-

gested ne\V problems for research. 

We do not reject, in toto., the need tor :mod:l.fioation 0£ 
our theory. The exper:i.ment has led us to the discovery ot a 

previously unexplored ,vay that waiting can exist in the \Vorld. 



It can exis~ as "out-waiting" another, and as long as it 

maintains this structure it is n~t boredom,. We have dis-

covered that the i·mmed.ia.cy of the sohizophl•enio state does 

not preclude ~he possibility.of a.kind of passive waiting, 

which also is not boredom+ 
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What oan man do a.bout monotony; not the subjective monot-

ony which he experiences in boredom.,·but the objoctive lnOnot-, 

ony that we l';)resent him with -in an ex,pex•imenta.1 s1 tuation? 

His first choice is to either endure .it or end it.- I1' he is 

able to easily end it·he will usually do so. He can ~nd it ., 

literally by re.fusing to continue; he ean end it by consent 

or the exporirue1'lter t,y discovering what the approved wa:y out 

is (e.g., by- solving _the maze); 9r.he. can end it by making 

it impossible for others to demand that he continua. This 

latter is the eha;racterologieal way of manipulating others 

through tt111 health," natu:pidity," and ucraziness, 0 to men-

tion but a few variations. On the other band, various 

social forces may make it easier to continue, to endure the 

monotony. Then man has three choices as to how it oan bo 

endui:•ed. He ean endure it by making so1uething else of it. 

giving a meaning to 1 t, making a path of· 1 t. The less oppor• 

tunity there is i'or this choice, the more certainly will the 

subject exT.lerience boredom. The meaning that he gives to the 

monotony may be either hypothetical or .fanciful. Thus a small 

boy can bounce a ball endlessly against a wall and dream 

about himself as a great athlete, with each stroke the stroke 



of a champion. Or, in sorting f'rui tJ a. woman anay form and 

test hy}')otheses about the condition ot' the stem in _good 
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fruit or the spreading of _putrei.'aation as the bud fruit seems 

to be all in one ,spot. They both mal-re something else or a 

monotonous aetivityJ one by drea:ming and the other by hypoth-

esizing• ?-Han oan also avoid monotony if he becomes f'aecinated 

with it. He discovers tiny variations within the outward 

monotony which offer interest, not because of what they mean, 

but because of what they artlt Thus one chooses letters i'or 

an experimen.ter and di$COVel"s what interes~ing sounds he can 
., 

make of them. Lastly, if none of these are available or if 

none worl-c, he must endure the monotomr 1 ts elf for v1ha t 1 t is. . . . 

An endless, meaningless; insi,,id, situation without g9als an~ 

promising only more of the sam~, It has no plac~ in his 

life, it points to nothing. :tt can be used .for nothing, and 

its veri uselessness reminds_ one that activities should be 

useful~ they should be for something. He is in a ai tuation 

of~ instrumantalit:t and th~re 1s nothing to do but wait 

for the end• He endures the boredom. 
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Summary- Statements or Obse:t•vers and Judges 
and Names used to Characterize Reaction 

# l 

Ex: Fascination 

Obs: Ue ravelled in the e:x:oerienoe. Very relaxe·d · and some-
how sensuous, he seemed to be'·Hi"eeJ.ing" himself into 
the maze.~ Sensuous Enjoymen!i 

J ... l: Unruffled :;,elf-sufficiency, He rel.axed with the task 
and made it his own private aesthetic experience. 
Aesthetic Al'.>oreciatign · · : ' 

J-2: Completely involved wlth the ta.slt in bis egocentric 
wa.J.• .Fascinated with the aasooiationa that h.e made to 
the task.. FasciV4tion .. 

J-5: Interested in the task rather than the outcome. Nar-
cisslstic enjoyment of. his own whimsy. Self-fascinfi-
tion · · · -

Ex: Sleepiness 

Obs: He \"las disappointed and annoyed that the situation 
kept him from relaxing into· a social ·situation with 
Tonr• He got annoyed, then bored and sleepy. Bored 

J-1: Alertness. quickly changes to tenseness, ·then to relax-
ation. Sleep.I 

J-2: Anxious and tries hard .. Baffled, frustrated, restless. 
then bored and angry. ·Bored 

J-3: Afraid of tailing at .tirat, but then gives up and tries 
·to relax but is annoyed by having to continue task 
when what he wants most 1s_to go to sleep. Sleeniness 

;;,x·. .. "" .;1.nger 

Obs: He seems very sure of himself' and very suspicious or 
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others., He was very angry because •.rony wanted him to 
do something that would :make him look like a. fool• 
h~ . 

Momentarily patro~d.zing, then negati'vistio. 
r.1 ghteous An$,er 

J .. 2: -Angrxti· 

J..,.3: At first tentativ~ly willing; but sees no point in it 
and gets madder and madder. Ar~ 

I· . 

II 4 

Ex: Det~rmi,na.tion · to Enrlure 

Obs i · Tr:J.ed td :raa1ntain his $Uper-iori ty by .finding so:mething 
to 1a.ugh at• Su-oeriorl tz: 

J-1: On top, then a.t a loss wb.en ·his smug assumotion. proves 
Vlrong. .Smuggnes s 

J-rh Determixied to win. 

J-3: Became amu£1ed and. felt superior at having the upper 
hand. Surprized and pu1zled when he didn•t have it 
fi'gured out right~ Amused .~unerioritz 

ii 5 

Ex; Fa.soin,.1tion 

Obs: He seemed frightened a:t f":trst, then realized there was 
nothing to tear it ha just went along with the experi-
menter. Finally got :mesmerized by the maze. Faso1ni-
tion · -

J-1: Tense control goes to alert·relaxation. and finally to 
being captured. Cantured 

J-2: Resigned and mildly interested) as though willing to be 
distracted by this problem. Detached Interest 

J ... 3: Involved enough to keep watching the problem unfold 
w1 thout wau.ting to d9 anything about it himself. 
F'.ascina tad. 
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Ex: Boredom 

Obs: This. obviously ang,ry man resigned himself' to the task 
and beca..:ue dull and satiated. Boredom 

J-li Derision to anger to boredom., Bored 

J ... 2: Bored and i:mputient, then disgusted. Tired disggst 

J-3t ling:ry and weary. '!ieiJ.ry. 

Ex.: Immobillt:t 

·obs: From the first ho a.Voided beeo:m1ng in.vol ved in the 
task. It made no difference to him and he had nothing 
better to do, so he just went through the form of it. 
Indifi'erenee_ 

J•l: Never involved, alwa:ys distant, relaxed~ Relaxation 

J-21 Indifferent. Close to sleep. Passivitz 

J-5: Slov, burning annoyance• Just does anything to get 1 t 
over.. Anno;rance 

, 8 

Exi F1asetnation 

Obs: Childish fascination with the task, and a complete 
abandonment to it~ Fasc1n~t1on. 

J-1: Unremitting Active Interest 

J-2: Eager, fascinated. very pleased with himself. 
Fascinated 

J-3: Childishly, uncomprehendingly fascinated. Fa.soinated 
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Ex: Fascination 

Obs: Almost oa~cy at the beginning, he became sedattid by 
·the taslt a:od toDk it as serious and highly interesting 
matter which fascinated him~ He could have gone on 
and on with urJS:.bated 1:n.ter~st. Fascination 

J.:.1: Triad to leave situation~ then captured by it and lost 
tenseness in this _way. Boung 

J-2: Extremely tense, ·but ;becomes more relaxed vlith .the 
plea.su.re or playing t~s game, unbothered by IJ.ll'9' 
standards ot success or failure. -Periods of elose 
attention alternate with· neri<>ds of dreaminess. 
Y,nref'l&cti ve, Enjo:y:ment · · • 

J-3: Cont'us&d a.n-1. ver.; disturbed• beeomea quioted and 
dreamy. but with continued awareness of the task and 
interest in ll!!; own wa1 of handling it.. He has taken 
it ~nto himse;tf;,. Sft11'•fsi§ein&tion 

# 10 
Ex; Boredom. 

Obs; Fidgety,- restless and tired, he was kept going only by 
his strong. des1re to cooperate. Boredom 

J .. 1, Alertness quickly changes to boredom. Bored 

J-2; At; tirst cautious and oaretul, then puzzled, then 
angry, then very tired. Tired 

J ... 3, '!'ired and bored. Bored 

Fascination. -
Tense and apprehensive at .first, he b.eoame resigned, 
then amused with the ohoioes and the task itself. 
Super1oritx · 

Alert and susnicious at first, he becomes relaxed. 
Relaxa t1. on 



J ... 2: His suspicion gradually fades and he feels an aloo.f 
amusement. Keeps at quite a d1star1oe. Aloof Amuse-
ment -

J-3; A little annoyed, a.nd then more secure as he felt in 
control of tlle situation. Beoal'"..e a.mused and tel.t 
superior• iun:r.1sed. superior! t::r · 

Ext Sleeniness 

Obs: Annoyed, bored and sleepy. Bgredom 

J-1: Sleenz 

vi 

J-2; Frustrated. anti ;restless. then tired and di.sintereated. 
Tired .,. 

J-5: Restless, bored; not following or ()aring about the 
task, and above·all sleepz. 

Ex; lmmobilit:z 

Obs.: Ha succeeded 1n avoiding entering the experiment by 
never really making a choice. Passive Resistance 

J"".;i., A dream.•~ Nothing was real .for h.1:m. Dreaminess 

J-2: Comfort'able, relazed, amused, whimsical,· nothing 1s 
important. Indi.ff"orence 

J-3: He was out o! contact; he did not understand what to do., 
so he let Tony make tbe choices £or him. Passive~ 
Confuse,.4 · 

Ii 14 

Ex: Boredom 

Obs: Attempted to e11dure the ordeal,' saw it as a test of 
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endurance, and became restless, bored a11d sleepy~ ~-
. 

J-1: Bored and sleepy. Bored 

J .. 2: Intense et.fort makes him·: wea:ry and he ends up slumped 
into weariness. Weariness 

J-3: A ltind of intentness to avoid mistakes changes to bore-
dom and sleepiness. Bored 

Ii- 15 

Ex: Boredom 

Obs: Bored, restless, sleepy and d.isd.ainful. Boredom 
"' J-1: Boredom to small peak of anger to boredom. Bored 

J ... 2: Playful, then pupercilious and ridiculing. Superoil• 
ious • . . : · -

J-3: It is meaningless -tor him. He £eels above it. It bores 
him but doesn't really bother him as long as he can 
demonstrate bow much. above it· all he is. Bor.ed 
~u:eeriorl ty · · 

Ii 16 

Ex: Determination !g_ Endure 

Obs: He was a very restless fidgi ty person. He came to 
grlps with the eiperinwnt by selecting a pattern and 
sticking to it. His. manner was one or grim determina• 
tion. lie focused· completely on the task and all his 
energies wtn•e aimed at waiting it out. Determir.uition 

J-1: Restless boredom 

J-2: Very 111 at ease and embarassed. Tries to keep things 
under control. Embarrassed 

J-5: Embarrassed, does not lrnow how to respond·, anxious to 
get it over. Uncomfortable 
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Ex: Puzzlemen.t 

Obs: The exnerimont made him restless and tense., He was 
disturbed by his lack of understanding of" what he 
should do. Re r•enia.ined steadily intent on the task 
but was con.fused by it. Confusion 

J-lf Attentive, nervously nuzzled • .iipprebensive 

Viii 

J-2: Tense. Worried. Feels the necoss:t ty of trying vecy 
hard... Anxious 

J-:,;: Puzg.led • 

.. 
1/ 18 

Ex: Sleeniness 

Obs: :Nervous and frightened at first. he gradually got 
satiated and relaxed into a haU'-aaleep state. 
Sleepiness 

J-1: ·Disinterested, bored and sleepy. Sleepy 

J-2: Bored, indifferent, annoyed that demands are made on 
him wh:lle he is so sleepy. Sleet>;x: 

J-3: Disinte:reated and gets sleep:z. 

# 19 
Ex: ImrrcbilitI, 

Obs: Like son1ebody who is used to being bored, it doesn•t 
botherh1m very much. He just goes on and on, auto-
matically doing the minimum. Waiting }!assivity 

J-1: D1siriterested, relaxed, RelMation 
" 

J-2: Relaxed, uninterested, bored. Bored 

J-3: Bored in a ~onstant way, but not frustrated by it, 
Absorbed but at the same time disinterested. Disinter-
ested borodotn. 
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Ex: Boredom 

Oba: Cooperative and soeially adept; he did not all.ow his 
feelings of boredom complete expression. Boredom 

J-11 E.aier alertness to boredom. Bored 

J-2: Attentive. then ba:ffled by :fail1.1re, decides to stop 
trying and becomes bored and· reaentf'u1• Reaent:f'u.l 
boredom 

J-3i At t~:rst interest and. little by little complete :bore-
dom., -· 

# 21 .. 

Ext Fascination 

Obs: Apprehensive· at first, he soon withdrew into a pri-
vate world wnere he enjoyed himself tromendously. 
~a;scinp,.tion 

J ... 1: Captures!, 

J-2: Completely relaxed and ple:ytul. An.used, No feelings 
of success or failure•· Amusement 

J-3: Timid at first, but later enjoying himself. Fascinated 

# 22 

Ex: Boredom 

Oba: 'l'ried to manipulate tho situation socially, when this 
failed was ru.moyed, and ended Ul> quite bored.. Boredom 

J .. 1, Brief alertness to Boredom. Boredom 

J-2: Willing to corr.ply, then angry, ·then bored. Bored 

J-3: Alert, uneasy, irritated~ then bored. 
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Ex: Irnmobil.itx 

Obs:. Re attempts to over-whelm; His composure is broken by 
restlessness \1hich is in turn renlaced by placid 
wi thdrt;i.wa.l. P!il,ssivi ti 

J-ls Pretent1or1s to superiortty disappear 1nto relaxed 
apathy. Relaxation. 

J-2: Relaxation and composure, hal.t'•dreamy state ·where 
noth1rig is: important~ Blank 

Exi 

J-1: 
, ... 

,. # 24 

Anger 

Chip on his shoulder, a.gg1~essive, hostile and 
1rnpat1ent. p.nr:;er 

Oscillating between anger and boredom. AnfQ?z 

Hostile •. Determined not to cooperate o~ be subjected. 
to anything,. Oanliot m:a.1ntain the anger and becomes 
sleepy. Awakened by seeing a -weakness in the experi~ 
menter, ha i.s again angry. At:iP-ll 

J-3: A sort or .,I •11 outlatJt hi:m0 feeling. i\.ngry and 
Stubborn·. 

,# 25 

Obs: Incapable of going beyond his original decision to 
cho,::,se M. Very fx-ightened by his own anger. 
~'rightened 

J'.-1 t £:,,n p,'f'Y. 

J-2: Frightel'ned and baffled. Afraid to experiment in the 
situation. Fearful and reals compelled not to express 
his anger. Fearful 
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J-Z,; Wanting to be a.ugry.; but not daring because he needs to 
please the experimenter. Concilliatoa 

Obs: 

# 26 

Boredom 

He seemed uninterested in the -orobleui and. felt in1Posed 
on when ·1t d:td not arouse his interest~ He beca.tne 
annoyed anl bored. Boredom 

J-1; Never involved, slightly angry,. theri bo:t-ed. Bored 

J-2: Uninterested, resigned., . Boredom fluctuating with 
annoyance. Bored 

J ... 3: Never too concerned with 1 t but get.ting very tired ot 
it. 

-# 27 

Ex:. - Fascinated 

Obs: Shiny--eyed engrossment,. half-hypnotised by the choices, 
ho was fi-.taci:ru1ted by the sounds• Fascination 

J-11 Passive x•elaxed. Blissful boredom 

J-2: Relaxed~nd playful, The e~ner1ment·is seen not as 
impoI•tant but a_s delightful., Fasci.natecl 

J-3J Enchanted• blissful, enrantured. 

# 28 

Sleepiness 

Obs: Interested at first but was soon bored by the whole 
thing and e-,radually got very sleepy. Sleepiness 

J-1: Relaxed and bored. Bored 



Close to $leep, ind1.1'.f'erent • 

.§1ee)2:'l 

Ex: Anger 

xii 

Obs: It seemed·maaninglesa to him, and he had no intentions 
of going thl:'ough what he d1.dn1 t want to do. _ lle was 
angry,. , Anger · 

J-1: Contentious ancl negativistic. Indignant 

J-2: Pu~lzled an~ a:r1gry • Anp.:n; 

J•3S Upset ·1::rr the monotony very quickly and ended it. 
Ano.:r:£ 

Ex: Boredom 

Obst Hostility and reserl.tment were evide:n.t, though held in. 
He was disgusted with the maze •. I axpeoted him to 
explode a couple of times and refuse to go on. ~-
dom -

J-1: Annoyanc~ to boredom. Bored 

J-2: .Angry and restless, then bored. Bored 

J-3: Bored 

Ex: Fascination 

Obs: He Wfl.B very much more relaxed during. the inaze. than 
before or after it. I think ha would have continued to 
give responses indefinitely. Fascination 
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J-1: Drewn Boredom 

J-2: Completely relaxed, having f'un. Unreflective En-do:v;ment 

J-3: Critical, slightly hostile to tlle experimenter, but 
approved completely o.f the way h!. respond.ad,. ~-
fascination · 

Ex; Deter111ina.t:ton to •Endure ------- - ---
Oba: Settled on a. simole imI!lediate .nolution and saw the 

situation as ·a physical endurartce test rather than a 
rnental problem. Tired and restless, but determined to 
outlast t,he e.x9erimenter, Determination · 

J-lJ Determined to come out on top~. 

J-2: Ile was full of .seething h.outility and would not deign 
to sho1iv that he wo.s bothered in &17 v1ay. Re was going 
to win or else, T 

J-3: Hostile.. Unwilling to admit t.l'efe.at. Perserverin,s . 

Ex: Fgscinatio~ 

Obs: He relaxed as tho experiment continued and became 
fascinated. Fascination 

J•l; it. dreamy state of' letting things go by.. Oompletelr 
caJ.,tur·ed by the rhythzn of the task. Ca:otured 

J-2: Completely relaxed., happy, and benign. Unref'loctive 
enjo::rment 

J-:.;: li:nraptu.red,. Jt,aoc:i.nated 
I 
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# 34 

·Ex: Boredom 

Obs; Obviously.bored, restless and impatient throughout the 
experiment. He became disgusted and then sullen toward 
the .end. Boredom 

J•l: Irrita.ted disgust owling 1.n boredom., Bored 

J-2: Cooperative initially, then annoyed• disgusted, bored, 
relieved at the ·end. Bored 

·, ---· 
J-3: Very disgusted '-'nd annoyed# a sort of "I 111 get hin1" 

attitude and a sort of sui'!'erance. Bored 

.. 
:/J 35 

Ex: '.Dei'°ianee 

Obst He had great faith in himself and no intentions of 
allowing another to 1r1f'lttence him. Co:nceit 

J-1: HaufZhty 

J-2: Suspicious. Conteurgtuoys 

J-3: Stubbornly in command. :Stubborn 

# 36 

Ex: Determination· to f~dure 

Obs; Ha managed to endure the ~xperirnent by blanking out his 
mind and. turning 1 t 1nto a test ot 11will power.n 
Determination to endure , - ' ' 

J-1: Emo~: Boredom 

J-2: ,. Restless indifference as a method of coping with his 
annoyance. He wanted to prove himself• Determination 

J-3: Bla.nl-t Feeling 
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Exl Immobility_ 

ohs: In- general his attention was on the task aa he went 
along passively, though there were some ind.ications 
that he secretly derided the whole procedure. 
Passi vi t;y: 

J•l: Unbothered., In 'Oassive boredo.m --
J-2: Relaxed. lndiffere~t to the outcome• Passivitz 

xv 

J-3: Wrapped up in h:tmsel:t: so rJUch he hardly notices the 
eJ-:periment.,. It l>eoomes automatic for him~ Uninvolveg 

.. iJ 38 

Ex: Boredom 

Obs: Bored, tense. but inhibiting, so .that oruy occasionally 
doe:H; tlle restlessness suddenly break through. Very 
tense., ~ut very rigid oon-t;rol. Bored 

J-1:· Restless boredom 

J..;2: Wants to get it over but is eomoliant enQugb. ~o hold 
back s.igna of annoyano_e •.. Bored· 

J.,.3; Puzzled 

II 39 

Eli: · F'a3c:t.nation 

Obs: 
. ' Relaxed in o. brightly watehfulway. 

Fascination 

J-1: Cantured 
...._ 

Involved• 

J-2: kttentive but not thoughtful. Berr.used 

J-3: Fascinated 
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,ff 40 

Obs: Under a r;reat deal of tensi.on he was less concerned 
wi.th the maze than he was to appear calm. Completely 
satiated., he asked .for a atop, and was ashamed of 
himself for havlng done so. Tension 

J-1: Cu1~ious, the11 l"'esentful, then bored, then an.gI'Y• Angrz 

J~2t If'rustruted by failure. Angrx 

J-:3: Puzzler:l, weary, bored. 



Behavioral Records 

o rninutes 

The 'O&.t1.ent se.amod reiaxed · but he -J.iste:ned attentively to the· 
instructions, and watched Tony w:t th sharp eyes 

l minute 

A~ the presents.t:tons began, he seemed to "prick up .his ears," 
and ussuxaed what appeared to be a vecy watchful attitude. 
Occastono.lly he glar.iced away as though to. compare in his :mind 
the t1r,o choices. There seemed to be no pattern to his choices. 

2·minutoa 

As the presexitations continued to return to the "M-T" choice 
a change oceur:r-ed in,his eyes 8.$ it in curioaity, The 
choicee are :lllad.e with irregular tempo, some quite quickly, 
some after ten or more seconds• d.eliberati.011, but always with 
t-ln s.ir of assuredness.. · · 

He leans f'orv,ard, as if to attend rnore carei'ully. He seems 
to delibe?'a.t.e as be makes hts choiees, an air of abstraction 
on his face as ~if ha is seeking to see ,.n his _:mind• s eye 
wh:tch choice is "eo?'reet. 11 His face is quite expressive. 
Thore is n look of expootuncy a.$ Tony presents the choice. 
then a loolt of' deliberation, wh:leh n.u1y be accon1panied by a. 
slip.)lt lifting or the 01ebrow, or even a frown, before he 
chooses; th,ena straightening out of h1s f'ace and a direct 
~6ok at Tony as he clearly pronounces his choice, 

5 minutes 

There is notht.ng automatic about this procedure for him. Re 
aeems quite animu ted. Ile ab~ently, taps h1.s . thumbnails 
together as ho v,ai ts but his hands at•e quiet as he gaze& out 
h1to space !'or his answer. .He gi'lfes an impression oi' stating 
a f'a.et when he makes his ehoioe, and there seems to be no 
doubt in him about his choioes once they are made. 
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7 minutes 

In the same way as before. He .moves only in terms o~ the 
task, i.e. to lean .forward as he gives his choice, to 1ook 
a.way as .he .considers it, etc. His voice is quite lively, 
and he pronoWlees the 1etters aa if he approved of thoir 
sounds,: 

9 ':minutes 

The voice liveliness gets more and more striking. He speaks 
the letter names \tith ea.re, exactness, and .inflection changes. 

12 minutes 

He has ta.ken to smoothing his mustache as he waitH for the 
next ohoioe--.i.1t is a soft, slow, sensuous moverr.e11t with the 
·f1,nger ti-ps. lie se.e:ms reJ.ax~d and deliberate in all of his 
motions.. He seems quite untH.stracted by other tllings going 
on, but concentrates on Tony or his moustache when he doe$ 
not look at the blank Wt\ll to discover the choice he will 
lil.ake. His general position does· not change. though hia 
hands n1ove freely to :make. 11 ttle gestures as he tells Tony 
his choicea. · 

17 minutes 

Little change. He novr seer.1s to be mouthing his choices more. 
No pattern is seen. There is something about hi$ voice that 
gives his choices a souml ot assurance and importance. 

21 minutes 

lie seems to be enjoying 'himself. He 1.s quite animated. in 
his responses, but he does not turn away to ma. It seems to 
be something be is sharing \Vi th no one; even Tony is excluded. 
Perhaps f'aobe:rly eager~' describes him best •. 

24 roinu-tes 
' . ' It no\, occurs to me ·that what. I have been trying to say is 

that he nronounces the letters as if he were re~ding poetry 
that ho l1lced, He seems very much alive to the ta.sk, but 
completely preoccupied with it. 
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26 minutes 

Tony and the patient 11 t c5.ga.rettes, ea.oh from his own nack. 
The patient I s hand.ling of'- the cigarette was dainty and 
artistic and he ri•i himsel.f of ash from the cigarette with 
delicate, smoothly-timed: ta"Os,, as though he discover•ed the 
same aerisuous enjoyment· in the ha.nd.lir1g of the cigarette as 
he did· in sn:oldng it. Despite the byplay with t.he cigarette, 
there was no doubt that tbe important tl'l.ing for him v,ere the 
letter choices, and he interrupted hiwseJ.f in to.king drags or 
knocking off· ash whenever a new presentation came._ 

28 minutes 

The ,patient ·correctly traversed the path of the maze. 'l'ony-
1ndieated. thi:1 and told him that they would begin again. The 
patient seemed hardly to notice what Tony was saying, and 

it made r10 difference in his behavior. · He seemn to have for-. 
gotten his oigux-ette, and continues to choose with a kind of 
animated absorption. 

30 minutes 

Tony indicated that the time was un and the ~atient· bowed 
graclously 'and wa.1 ted. Be beca:mo ale-z•t to Tony again• 

# 2 

O Minutes 

Dererentl-y, the patier1t listened to the instructions. There 
was as over-nolite amiling and nodding. Re seemed to be 
trying to cover up a great deal of nervousness, and when he 
finally realized that the demands to be made on him were not 
very great he seemed to loosen up and give a genuine smile. 

l •minute 

li1s attitude remains one 01.' wariness, es?ecially when the 
0 M-T" choice recurrs, This seems to nuzzle him greatly, and 
he thinl!S' a long tiri1e bet.ore :responding to it. -

3 minutes 

Still giving sort, low, thoughtful answers. He seems le.ss 
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worried b-y the repetition ot the nM-'r" choice. He ia dis• 
tractod by noises coming from the outside.· . He missecl 0118 
presentation while attending to the noise of patlents passing 
in the hall, and seemed embarrassed to have to aslr for a 
:repetition. La.tor he made a choice of a letter that wasn*t 
presented, and vzhen called to his attention, this also see:med 
to embnrras h:im. 

5 minutes 

A gradual but d.efin:i.te restlessness has begun. ibere was ·an 
uneasy k~nd of fidgeting as the early (and hence :most fre-
quently repeated 1:uu:•t or the maze came up a.gain_ and a.gain. 
To the newex• part of the maze he would give a ltind of thougb.t-
f'Ul attention. . ·_; 

7 minutes .. 
'l'he patient.started going through his epockets, dividing his 
attention between the.t and the c..l'l;o.1oes. Tony's offer of a 
cigarette wns refused, but at'ter all the pockets had. been 
checked and recheekod; tho patient a_sked for a. cigarette. He 
did so with a 1-d.nd of ohseq,u:tousnesa. 'rhe patie11t began 
saying under his breath one letter and then out loud the 
other of some of the letter-pairs• 

8 minutes 

H:J.s pace h<as -slowed down. _ Although he seems to try to avoid· 
the repetition by choosing first this letter and the11 that,• 
110 eonsistent pattern is observable.-

11.minutes 

The patient is restless and tired. ne l!'lakes. many mistakes in 
.following the instructions. It is a fairly sudden change, 
as 11' he had given up., He taps his fingers, lopks out. the 
w.indow, and seems to be trying to read what the observer :Ls 
writing. · 

',", I·, 

13 minutes 

Ho seems 1nox)e weary than restless riO\V. Ha sighs frequently 
and he is repeating a sequence of two letters which goes on 
and on T, D, T, D, etc. He is,elumped down in his chair and 
hardly moves at all. 



15 minutes 

For a time. he seemed resigned to continuing indatinitely- but 
as he put his cigarette out in the ash tray, he did not res-
pond for a full 30 seconds, and .he looked dl:rectly at Tony 
with a. deeply par,plexed expression on his .face. He continued 
to sit up as he gave his responses and a !'rowr1 of annoyance 
settled on his face.- Re seemed very tense and his .foot 
jiggled nervously, 

18 minutes 

He seemed to be answering reluctantly, and as 1'ony looked 
less and less at the patient, the patient looked more and 
more at Tony. There was unconcealed annoyance on his face. 

20 minutes .. 

Re yawned loudly on two successive choice~. Af'ter this he 
took another cigarette trom Tony's pack without asking for 
permission and settled back, but with his toot g:tv;tng an 
occasional swift lrick, and his eyes darting around the, room. 
His pace was very slow and he asked for .repetitions several 
tiries. · 

23 minutes 

lie sat up rigidly again and glowered at 'l'ony.. Be held this 
position through several ~lloices, then back, slumped into his 
chair again. This ti.me he fidgeted with his cigarette and 
swung his foot. He began yawning again, and this time his 
ayes really looked sleepy. 

25 minutes 

His attitude has changed again~•-this time to sleepiness. He 
seems uninterested in the task and anything else. He leans 
back, eyes halt-closed, answering slowly, with many asks for 
l"epeat,3, and errors. When Tony -points out to him that he has 
named a letter that wasn't oresented to him,. he seems to 
Bhake himself av1ake. His eyes are very red. 

30 minutes 

Sleepiness continued to the ond of' the experiment •. 
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1 minute 

The patient listem .. ed to the :tnstruetions 1n a calm, delibora-
ti ve way• ~·nan the first choiee \Vas -nresented ha asked :!' or 
more e,tplanation. When the instructions were completed 
again, he indicated that ·he would try it, but he seemed to 
have a. lot ot reservation about 1 t • He made several oho ices 
without ttt1du$ hesitation. He seemed to be holdil'.lg judgment 
in reserve, willing to go along for a while to see what is 
going to happen. 

2 minutes 

The patient again asked for explanation of what "sense there 
was to it.n $'ony asked him to complete the experiment and 
after it was over he would be explained to hi:rn. The patient 
once again indicated his willingness but in a tentative ltind 
of Vlay,. He held himself very straie)lt in the chair, with his 
arms folded in front of him, and a slow, deliberative atti• 
tude became pronounced as he calmly appraised each choice as 
he ·ma.de it. 

3 minutes 

He gl.atlced inquiringly at me {the observer) and I smiled 
slightly- in response. He .seemed quite distant, uninvolved 
and tentative in his attitude toWal'd the whole situation, 
though he continued malting the choices as before. 

5 :minutes 

11Thu.tta all." Bo said this quite definitely. Tony asked him 
what he meant and he responded that this was ttle whole alpha• 
bet they had gone through. Tony repeated the instructions 
briefly and began presenting the· J.etters again •. ·ae fell 1n 
line once more, but he seemed to be getting angry in a cold, 
controlled way. He ·1nade several more choices and then with• 
out char1ge or voice, expressiont or posture, and completely 
Without ·p~use1 just·as if he were saying a.r10ther letter he 
said, "We don't have to do this." Tony made another half'• 
hearted s. ttempt to get him to go on., but the· patient was 
coldly ar1gry, listened but simply repeated, "We don't have to 
do this• rt The ex1,arimant was stopped after 7 minutes, 
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I 4 

The natient listened to the instructions with a. smile or 
social ea.se on h:ts te.ce, but at the same time he was :fidget-
ing, coughing a l;>i t, and glancing around. He started his 
choosi11g v1ith an M, ani when the M-T ohoiee was represented, 
he smiled a 11 ttle as he re~ated r~. He continued choosing 
M over and ove:Jt, .h,is smile getting quite broad. 

l minute 

The patient .still. has chosen nothing but "M. 11 As Tony looks· 
down at his paper, the nat1ent catches the observers eye with 
a mischievous glint in his own; as it the observer and · 
patient were ,sharing a joke on Tony, 

2 minutes 

Still nothing but M.. A ltiJ;ld ot Qontemptuous snttle hovers on 
his lips ... At times be kind o:f chortles as he pronounces. the 
M. 

4 ndr.tutes 

Still nothing but M •. Smoking leisurely. he seems quite at 
ease. He is putting a variety of inflections arA°i em.phases 
on the M, each with a kind of final sound; as if.to say. 
''Enough o:f thi..;s .silliness." 

? minutes 

Still nothing but M. The humorous twinkle remalns in his 
eye, but his voice has beaome !'lat and monotonous,. He holds 
his hand up to his face and clicks his fingernails against 
his teeth. He -still oceasion~ly seeks .to exchange a look . 
with m.e,. 

9 minutes' 

Still. nothing but M.. For a Vlhile lle examir1ed first Tony and 
then me•soberly. It seemed to require a little effort to 
keep on saying M, and h& almost said Ta couple of times. 



10 -.minutes 

Af·ter a quiek look at me, he -seemed to_.-,remember that he shouli 
be srrdling and quickly pl.astered a smlle onto his f' ace that 
remained there fixed and vet>y ,. very talse-looking. He put 
his cigarette out slowly; :making no response as he <lid so, 
apparently ta.king a breathing spell. 

11 minutes 

Still nothing but ••· He kind of gasped o·r.1 one occasion and 
swallowed hard •. He held his hand to his throat as if it 
hurt, but continued the sickly a:mile,. 

13 minutes 

T;>ny shifted his position and sighed. This seemed to a.muse 
tne patient and for a while his -race and voiee beoame 
brighter. 

14 -minutes 

its new ctgarettes ware lighted the patient said, 11 I have an 
idea what you tre getting at." 

15 minutes 

Still.nothing but M. As the experi~ent proceeded the patient 
was study.ing Tony., and .:t :realized that Tony was showing 
obvious signs o'f boredom and fatigue. This seeinod to a.muse 
the patient and he seemed to be play.ing games with Tony. res-
ponding so quickly that he was pushing Tony, rather than that 
Tony was asking a question which needed an answer. 

18 minutes 

Still nothing but I~-• It is very cletlr now that the patient 
is playing a game with Tony, demonst:rating t9 hin1 that he can 
take all that Tony can dish out and n,ore.. At each sign of 
fatigue or boredom from Tony; th~ ~atient visibly brightened. 

20 minutes 

Still nothing but M. Tony's eyes were glued to bis paper. 
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and he began to rub them, and an audible snicltel" escap~d the 
pation.t, though he himself wa.s beginning to sho,v signs or 
fatigu~. He was getting increasingly restless, but would 
move very Cal'efully and only when Tony was not apt to look 
up. 

22 minutes 

Still nothing bu~ 1,. He is quietex• and wearier. He wiggled 
his foot up and down in a restless little flurry and then 
sighed. Briefly the M's came out as sharp exelama.tio11s but 
soon leveled otf to a flat. ~10notonous sound. 

24 minutes 
Still 11. Re caught my glanoe .again. with a fliolte:r 01· a 
smile, and when he caught Tony looking at his watch he could 
not control a hmnorous twi tcb. to his mouth. lie soemed fa• 
tiguad but determined to push Tony to a faster and faster 
paoe .. 

26 minutes 

The :patient asked with a smile, noo you \Vant me to say 'T'· 
so you 1ll stop?" Before· Tony responded he continued, "Well 
next time I *l.l change 1 t for you," He seemed in very good 
humor, ehose the T and grinned broadly. He showed. blank 
surprize when this led to hi thertc:, uwliscovored J.etter-
pairs • He chose slowly and all of his show of "being on 
top 0 disappeared. 

so n1i11utes 

The patient seemed to never fully recover front the shock· of' 
discovering that he ·couldn't end the procedure by changing 
hls choice to T.. He was very much on the alert, very 
thougb.tt'ul and puzzled through. the last :few minutes. 

# 5 

l minute 

,tiith downcast eyes, and brooding, thoughtful look the 
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patient listened to the letter-choices presented him. He 
.answered quickly, without any change of ex:pression or bodily 
.moven1ant. His voice was low, evenly pi tehed, and seemingly 
controlled with the utmost care. There see:med to be no 
puzzlement in him. 

2 minutes 

. He seems very glo01ny. !le· continues easily_ and quickly to 
make choices, occasionaJ.ly ·hesi tat:tng, but a.bout what .I 
oan't tell. His face looks sad, hov;evexr. 

5 1ninutes 

A p-s.ttern seema to be formed ·in his letter choices. He goes 
f'rom T to H to S and back to T again. Re now looks at the 
wall straight- a.head of' him. Iiis hands are clasped rather 
tightly; he loolts as if he 1s d.eliberately·holdin;s -himself 
in a relaxed-appearing position. Ee hardly moves, but 
there is an. -air of tension about him. 

9 minutes 

The pattern or choices continues. The paee is very fast and 
he spealts in a fast, clipped voice. He still looks at the 
wall in front of him and does not move. Rands now open on 
his lap, but held down rather than lying there. 

10 minutes 

The pace is slowing down. 
"However, that would be T." 

12 minutes 

He talks· as he mal-tes choices: 
and "T goes to H goes to s." 

The talking described above bas become sub voce; th.ere are 
lip .movements but I cannot bear what he says. At one point 
he looks up, directly at· Tony, as though to ask a question. 
He pauses quite a long time, .but finally only gives his 
letter ct.Joice. After this he seems n:.ore relo.xed and even 
the lip movements disappear. 
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14minutes 

Be look$ directly a.t 'I'ony now; tllough not constantly, still 
shifting ba.ek to the wall. Re 1nt.ikes his choices nm.ch tr.ore 
slowly and with ar; air of deliberation. 

15 minutes 

There ls now an occasional nause of ten seconds or so before-
the res-pons~ •. At suQh times he seems to be.deliberating, 
and -when the choice is spoken it comes with an air of cer-
tainty. 

18 minutea 

He seems quite relaxed 1 and though h~ still looks sad this 
is overlaid w~ith hif;l 1'.)reoeeu-pa.tion with the task. He still 
moves hardly at all, and he still repeats the old p!lttern 
over and over-. 

20 minµtes 

His hands lay loose in his lap, his facial expression 
changes slightly on oQcas:i.on.- 1n all he seems less guarried+ 
No sign·s of' .fatigue or enn:u.i, 

23 minutes 

He seems to feel .free to move about as he wishes now• He 
sits up quite alertly- and crosses his legs. His eyes are on 
Tony n1ost of the time. He varies his inf'lect1on now so as 
to rnake his pattern begin .with a r:l.sing inflection and Qlose 
off with a drop. 

25 minutes 
Ho seems more restless, inore sh1f'tlng about in the Chair, 
but he is responding as before. 

' 
28 minutes 

He now seems ready to an~wer almost before·Tonygets the 
letters out of' his mouth. The pace becomes much quicker and 
he settles back and the restlessnelltS disapoears+. 
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30 minutes 

The patient is beginning to tighten up a.gain .after the exper-
iment atons.. He quit looldng at Tony. 

l minute 

After .the first letter pair was presented the subject burst 
out with, trI don't believe in it." Urged just to wake a 
simple choice, he finally said., "I don't know. E:tthe1• one. 
I' 11 t~ko ?tl.i '' Following the next presentations he continued 
saying., "I'll take M.," or ''1 111 still take ra.n Soon he 
exploded, ''I don't know v1hy I should .cbttnge. Just like a 
guy who takes" a drink. He shouldn 1 t mix the drir.dts. Why 
should I n1ix the letters." A little later be said,· "If you 
keep that up it will be the same anrnver every time." Be 
laughed boiste:rously after this remt1:rk• He snorted fre-
quently and chewed bis gum vigorously with a loud choping 
noise. · 

3 minutes 

Although the patient oont1nued to choose M, be eeemed to be 
considering longer begore each. choiee as time went by• At 
one point, after several seconds silence, he see.med to be . 
.forming his lips.to l;)ronounoe "T, 11 but then said,"No. Still 
the same. I won't change M. 0 

4 minutes 

Tony- apparently misheard one of the gum. pops for a T, tor he 
presented a new choice "D·H" before the patient· had announced 
his choice.. The· patient wa.s obvlously surprized but made no 
. com.ment as he chose ''D." Tony repr•esented 11M-T" and this 
time the patient chose 11Trt tor the first time. 

5 minutes, 

The patient's manner has changed. Ha :makes no side comments 
now, chooses regularly; and chooses any letter or any nair. 
His arms have remaln.ed crossed across his belly throughout 
the experiment. But, where before be kept looking at Tony, 



his eyes are now down to the floor in what appeare to be 
derisive contemplation. 

6 minutes 

He heaved a loud., deep long sigh before making a. cl101ce. 
His manner did not change otherwise. 

8 rrJ.nutes 

xxix 

lie has given several of these great sighs, and. the gum 
chewing has slowed down but at the same time gotten even 
louder. HE3 se~ms to be deliberately trying to nop his gum 
at this point. 

10 :minutes .. 
'."Che yawns continue a:nd a. coughing 1'1 t seized him a·s he p:r:'O• 
nounced · an "M. n .lie· seemed tired and. was eticking j_ t out 
with the worst of graces. 

llm1nutes 

Abruptly he shifted to a preacher-like tonal quality. As he 
did so, he x•ubbed his hands across his .. f aoe and. ended uo 
with ~hem clasped behind his head. Sighing loudly, his•'· 
glanoe shifted shifted quickly for the first time in several 
minutes to Tony, and quickly looked away again. 

12 minutes 

He sighs with each choice no,.,. 

13 minutes 

He sat up abruptly, putting his ·hands on his knees. His· 
eyes shifted around the room, and he made a few choices in· a 
quick, annoyed way• lie settled back into his chair with a 
huge sigh. 

15 minutes 

His voice sounded explosive and angry. !he gum· chewing was 
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quite v 5-gorous. Briefly· he cal111$d down with a. sibilant 
sigh, but soon. he was reared back, hands hooked in Pockets 
and an attitude or defiance .and he nronounoed his cboices as 
if they were curse words. (I am not sure but on several 
oocas:Lons 1 t seemed to m.e :that he actually did say 11da.mn11 

instead of "M.") · 

17 minutes 

lie vacillates between the angry, defiant behavior and a kind 
of tired, sighing,; slumping de:t'eat. 

18 minutes 

The patient roused himself fron1 one of the "slumps u and said, 
"Falling asle,ep here. 0 Mov:t.ng around heavily he revived, 
rubbed bis head, ·and luue,hed derisively at himself• 

20 .minutes 

Tired disgust is the best descrJ.ption I can think of ror the 
expression on his face. Groaning has replaced sighing. Now 
and th.en a. few letters 1:,urst out like hostile explitives:, . 
and some he almost spits out. 

23 minutes 

Holding his head in his hands, ho almost seems to b~ in pain. 
He stretches his arms h1g-;h above his head and yawns widelyi 
and then returns to his former :nosi tion• · 

25 minut~s 

The patient haa a. ltind of defeated attitude now. His res• 
ponoes are given with little groans and sighs, but there is 

· nothing vociferous about them~ He removed the gun1 frorn bis 
mouth ani lo,;:,ked at it a long time be.fore putting it in the 
ash tray. 

27 minutes 
A kiml of gloomy compliance was the patlent's attitude to· 
the end of the e:x.--per:tment. He still sighed and yawned 
occasionally, but with much less force than he had used 
earlier. 
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0 minutes 

The na.tient listened to the instructions stolidly and 
silently, responding only to dlrect questions. lie had a 
kind of glowering, close-mouthed attitude• 

1 minute 

Eyes lowered under heavy brows, twisting his fingers together 
\'11th tense but smooth movements; he stnrte:d answet'ing the 
presentations without hesi ta.tion in a .soft,. low, well .. 
controlled voice that was quite flat. Soon he clicked his 
~1ngerna11s against ea.eh other 1n a. rather rhythmic wa7, 
dusting off hi~ trousers bet•«een t1rna,s, and appearing 
relaxed. He --varied his responses f1!'equently and, no .pattern 
could be det'=lcted in h:ts choices• 

4 minutes 

There were a few quiclc, veiled glan.c-:,s at 'l1ony that seemed 
to express puzzlement, ·but wi·thou.t .any alteration in the 
smoothly spa.eed resf;lonses. .Otherwise he looked off. into 
apace,,· and seemed rather detached .. and remote. '.rhis con• 
tinued. w:l thout va.rl.ation, e.xeept a possible inerea.se 1n the 
glowering expresziion ot his face.. All of his responses · are 
given \'fith a slight upward intlection, and they seem iden• 
ti cal in tonal qu.a.11 ty s.nd pitch. 

9 m1.nutes 

Tony shifted about and lit a cigarette, also offering one 
to the patient, which the patient ignored. .A little latel' 
loud noises 'from the hallway disturbed. the eveness of' TonJ's 
presentations. The r:,atient didn •t show the slightest aware• 
neas of any of these disturbances. He seemed to be coneider-
ing each choice aepar.ately and. still no pattern was perceived. 

10 minutes 

The patient chose a14n a11d stuck with it for a very long 
time, repeating it in a monotonous a.nd entirely unvarying 
v1a.y; it had a round, full. voiced quality in contrast to the 
flatter voiae ha had used.previously. One leg was crossed 
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over the other and his foot swung back and forth rhythmically 
with his replies. He cl1cked bis _nails and rubbed his 
fingers in easy, light 1'.lotion_s~ 

16 minutes 

Af'.ter s!x minutes of' steady nr4,. 1• th~ patient suddenly now 
paused br1e!'lYt but without ch~ngi.ng his postl;lre or looking 
ut Tony, and cho.se a "T. tt He went back to "M11 again after 
coming back to the T-M presentat.ion,, but his choices began 
to vary -again in the patternless way that he ha.d taken at 
the beginning of. the experiment. His voice fla:t;tened out 
again, and uneJtpeQtedly be hiecoug-,hed and sat up u.ln10st as 
if he had been r-ous-od from a nap. He gave a deliberate long 
glance at Tony, and hls eyebrows x-ai sed. Once he chose stT0 

from the L-0 presentation and when Tony represented the 
choice he did; not betray any awareness of having ma.de a 
slip. Severai times he· stuck with the 11 M." .for a fevr choicea 
but would give 1.t up again,., Both .feet rrnre .tlat on the 
floor nov1, he aeemed 1nore directed toward. Tony, his hands 
were clasped comfortably, one finger rubbing a knuckle over 
and over with easy pres~ure. 

20 m1.nutes 

The patient .seems to have com~leted a cycle of some kind. 
He went i'rom flat behavior and voiee into the rhythmical 
and fullvoiced "M" choosing age.in. He swings his foot., and 
tho M finally bocomos a sing-song. 

25 n11nutes 

After five minutes of choosing "M·f" the patient again quite 
suddenly changes ba.ok to varying his choices; his voice lost 
its sin(;-aong, full tonal quality, he quit swin.g!ng his 
foot, and he seems to be considering the choices before he 
makes them. Still no na.ttern is discernible in his cl1oices. 
His eyes are fixed on his hands as he clicks his finger• · 
nails and rubs his l!::11uokles. · 

27 minutea 
11 ?JI0 again became a eonti.nued response, without interruption, 
even when the patient oouglled loudly and clapped )l.1s hand to 
his mouth. 
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He recr•ossed his feet and gave -u.p 14-. B:e contix1ued to give, 
even., low·, fl.at resnonses of .varied choice to the end ol: the 
experiment"' 

l :minute 

The pa-tient seemed eager to start the task., and ma.de his 
choice quickly with a look of anticipation on his face. 
When he became aware of the repetitive nature or the ta~k, 
he laughed in whe.t apoeared to· be embarrassment., e.rJ his 
look of anticipation oha.nged to one of· puzzlement. He 
varied hls ro .. sponaes .considerably from the very begi.nning., 
so that he received a wide variety of ftresentations from. 
the very beg:i.nning. In going baok to tM-T 11 be .would pause 
and his puzzlement increase before :making a. choice. He 
seems to ha:.;e eliminated the "li1' response already. It 
appears that he is seeking a solution .for the puzzle in 1 ts 
structure. 

S minutes 

.A puzzled smile over h:\.s face, lli·s eyes danced around in . 
tune to his . though ts• lie seemed very · ti"lUCh 11 a.11 there n- a1ld 
havi.ng_ a good time in spite of his puzzlement. 

4 minutes 

Ho said, "I keep saying some of them over," and laughed 
heartily at himself• lie leaned forward, propping his hands 
on his kne.es, comletely involved in the task. 

5 minutes 

Whorea.s formerly the p atl ent had. sought. out 1rf1 eyes to 
exchange~a smile with me, he now looked over at~ only 
occasionally. He would -smile broadly, in a way that seemed 
to indicate that _we were· sharing something highly enjoyable 
but quite aurpx•izir1g and puzzling. i\lore a.rid more, his eyes 
rems.in on 'l.'ot1y now• 
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ll:!.s replies .evened out in tempo and. in pitch as the subject 
sat quietly engrossed. He held his chin cupped in his . 
hands,. his. eyes were alight, and ha appeared fascinated with 
the i'la.y things were going. 

10 minutes 

Things continued as above throughout this time. Every 
minute or two gross body ·t:z.hifting oocurrod, not in a par• 
tioularly restless fashion, however., l:Ie,seemed to lean 
closer and closer to Tony until. he would almost lose his 
balance, then, with a little araile ho would lean· baok .rnore 
corri'ortubly in his chalr. The pattez•ning of his oho.ices 
. seemed to indicate that he \'f.US trying ·to solve the problem, 
but:he seemed .l!lOI'e like someone who vias discovering a pat-
tern that can10 as a surp:rize to him. 

15 minutes 

There has been no let un in the e.pnare11t interest vll th which 
the -pa, tlent anr,ears to ar,nroaeh the. task, His voice is 
even~ sof't ani' careful; 'a.n::1 he moves very 11 ttle •. It looks 
like he is afraid that something will break if he moves too 
suti::lenly. He was a little perturbed at having; mistaken u 
11 21 11 for a "C, 11 but after the cor1~ecti6n was immediately 
plunged bacl-t into his a'bsorptS.on,. 

16 minutes 

His manner became droopy and drea1ny. He seonied to be drift• 
ing away· from a.waz•eness 01' every as:oect of· tbe situation · 
except the souwis of the lettersfl Slow easy· shifting of the 
body from one -position to another occasionally occurred, but 
for the most part he did not move. His eyes rested on rJe 
for a while, but there was none of the n$ha.ring-of'-soniething'' 
when our glance met that had been there previously. Bis 
eyes had a glazed, wondering look. lie was definitely not 
bored. · · 

·, 
17 minutes 
Minutes at e. t1.me he was perfectly··atill, his arms crossed. 
He seems J.es3 thoughtful in ma.kin,9,~ his choices, and a whole 
string of r,1 1 s amuoed hiin into a. delighted laugh. His 
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atti.tude seems to be one ot: playful fascination, He just 
keeps going on a.r1d on. 

20 m.:tnutes · 

He seems lost in the task. "lits face is quite expressive of 
oo:nmlete absorption and almost sensuous pleasure. I am 
convinced that he :is not following a thoug,htout pattern, 
desp1 te recurrenees in the choices he ir..a.kes~ but j,s rathor 
osught up 1n the structure of the maze without quite under-
standing. 1 t, re-;,eating and pa tte:r1rl.ng tor their own sake. 

24 minutes 

His fingers are clasped. tightly around his kneer1 and he 
sways from aid~ to side in_ rhythm w_ith the choices. 

28 minutes 

There has been no let up in .the pace or in the interest of 
the patlant; ha giggles ocoasiotlally to himself and nods in 
E\atisfaetion when a familiar .sequence begins.. Childish, 
play.ful, and fascinated he remained to the end or the 
experiment. 

:30 minutes 

At the very end of the exper:tment the patient .successfully 
com0leted the maze. 

l m:bmte 

Q.uickJ.y after tho first r,:resentat:i.on, 11 1vl•T, 0 the patient 
retorted 11J ... R" in a loud, confident manner. Tony e.slced him 
to _choose either M or T, anr.1 the subject oomplied with an 
air of ,puzzlement,. For the next few choices he saemed puz-
zled ancC tentative, gi virig his ohoiees a rising, questioning 
inflection. · · 

3 minutes 

The patient soon seemed to regain his confidence, making his 
choices 1n a quiqk staccato fashion. He quickly repeated 
tho letter pair and then made a choice. For instance. 
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"E-s,. sin '?his again did not.last long before.he was asking 
himseJ.f' in wild words, "Which. one of them? Whi.ch one of 
them?" his eyoa roving rapidly f~om oP.e thing to another, 
his body tensed as though ready to spring. On one occasion 
when the choice was finally made, it was with triumph and 
fervo·r. For a few seconds thereafter he seemed to be• gloat-
ing in self-adulation., 

5 minutes 

Oo:ofused replies and.repetitions co·ntinued; Sotnetimes the 
patient seemed to think that a mere echoing was all tbat. 
was required of' him but at other tiines he respon-led accord-
b1g to the instructions. He often broke out with questions 
like ."which 1·s itt Just any of them?" .but these questions 
seemed directed to himself• He was very jumpy .o.bout noise~ 
in the hall an:1 v:ou.ld interrupt the experiment to listen to 
footste:9s ... 

'7 minutes 

So:me decrease in the patient• a a.ftitation., with responses 
corning it1 an ordinary serisible way which lasted only 
briefly and was 5.nterrupted by someone turning the doorknob 
of the of'fice from the outside. At thia noint the patient 
started talking wildlj about his doctor and repeating 
questions the ex~erinienter had asked him befpre the experi• 
ment began. Soon, hov,ever, the patient was again follo,virig 
the instructions of' the experi:ment, though he seemed tense 
and his eyes were roving constantly. 

10 minutes 

The patient was now intent on exantJ.ning a small paper box 
he had picked up as he respon:led · 1.n about• the same manner. 
He seemed less ready to spring out of his chair at a · 
moment's notice. He still made e. few I'epetitions as res-
ponses, but these were rnuch less frequent. On one occasion 
ho had to be oa.lled buck from what appeared to be a reverie. 

12 minutes 
'•---

l-le got out of his chair· to nl1.1.oe the paper ·box on a shelf 
aoro sa the room. He did th1 s rather abrun tly and 1 t 
fr1ghton.ed me, though he did not seem aware of that •. He 
immediately sat bao1,c down again and there seemed to be more 
roatlessness in him now that be didn't have the box ·to 
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occupy himael:f with. As. time :passed he slowed down in the 
variety and intensity of movements and affective reactions. 
No pattern was apparerit in his ehoiees • 

16 minutes 

The natient much quieter and much less distractible. Pick• 
ing a smoldering butt out of the ·ashtray, he tamped it out 
carefully with due respect i'or the overloaded oondition·ot 
the tray.,. He fidgeted absently with a ma top 1·01der on the 
desk. He accepted a c1 gnrette :f.'rom Tony and• after 1 t was 
lit., really settled haek in his chair for the first time. 
Thereafter, for quite a ~ong string of choices between L1 
ancl T, he chose M; at this time he seemed to be considering 
his choices, but having 110 particular difficulty in making 
up his mind. He soon switched to 0 T" and then went on to 
the other ohQ,ioes with no difference in his behavior. 

19 minutes , . 

'J:he experiment seemed to be having a sedative effect ori him. 
Grose bod.y movements seemed to ba gone, antl ·1nstead he con-
tinuously rolled his cigarette 'between bis fingers. llis 
eyes re~ained on Tony almost all of the time. 

23 minutes 

His reaoonses vrere comi.ng wlth slow regularity and an even 
tono of voice. He seemed to want to -put his ca.garotte out 
l1ut as ho would move hi.s h.and toward the ashtray Tony would 
present a.11.other choice and the patient vrould pull ·back his 
hand to gi.ve 1.i.111 attention to the choice. Arter he made 
the choice he would a.gain .move his ha.nd to the ashtray, but 
again the new presentation 1-7ould come to intexlrupt him. 
'.F'inal:t:y, 1l1ony indieuted thi\t he ri1tght put out his cigarette, 
which the pattent 11,i very quickly, and ·then looked back to 
Tony, wn:tting for the next ohoioe~ 

25 minutes 

Tony offered another cigarette which the patient took almost 
us if h0'd.1dn't know what to do with it. A!'ter it was lit 
he rolled it slowly in his fingers and took s.n occasional, · 
thoughtful clrag. He brought his other hand up to his n,.outh 
and absently began tapping the :fingers against his lips, ·He 
had a ganerf.illy. composed 1n.anner and fastened his attention 
on each choice as it was presented. He paused oocasio11ally 



and. seemed to be seriously considering his choice. Occasion-
ally satisfied aoumis like "Aaahfl escaped him, together with 
a look Qf bright interest and pleasure. For as much as a 
minute there would be ·no rJOvement except the tapping of .fir>.g• 
ers against lips. Noises in the hall uiade no dii'f'erenoe now; 
he seerr.ed almost unaware o:f.' everything outside of the task. 

27 minutes 

Although st11l smoking, he dragged on the cigarette in easy~ 
relaxed f' ashion, savoring 1 t. He was introducing variety 
into his responses by use of intonation, pitch, inflection, 
etc., and he seemed ·to savor hi.s pronunciation in the .same 
way he savored the occasional drag on the cigarette. On 
one occasion he corrected himself by repronouncing the same 
letter in a dif'ferent tone.. He seemed entirely serious, but 
there was a satis£action and pleasure in his seriousness • .. 
30 minutes 

The r,atient continued as betore. He now leaned forward in 
his chair and, apparently in fascination, made reply atter 
r-eply .. --looking at the floor a short time and then up at 
Tony. He seems almost hypnotized. ·A quizzical, interested 
half-smile remained on his race for the last tew minutes. 
Nothing seemed able to break the spell. A single slip ot an 
extraneous letter is quickly corrected without prompting. 
t'ven after Tony terminated the experiment) he seemed to z•e-
main in a kind_of dreamy state. 

# 10 

O minutes 

As Tony gave the instructions, the patlent looked directly 
at him with a sex•ious and alert expression._ He seemed 
willing to go along but wan rar f'rom eager .. 

l minute , 

Immediately started repeated 0 M.rt responses•-•over and ovex,. 
At first, there was a slight, considering pause before each 
response, but they soon bec"tune 1nechanical• His tone was 
soft, serious and even. His eyes wandered a.round the room, 
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3 minutes 

Ho seemed to be reading the title of some books on the book-
shelf as he continued giving nothing but u14n in a very meaha.n-
ical way •. 

4 minutes 

He anorted ;,lightly, settled back in his chair and continued 
M responses. His i'aee remains the sarne, serious, and immo-
bile, but his eyes shift abo~t aln10st eonst~ntly. 

5 minutes 

He turned his cigarette lighter end over end on the desk top. 
It'inally lights a cigarette in his long holder. Response(:l 
continue. stead.y und automatic:; ".M---M--..;.M." 

6 minutes 

Ha twirls his cigarette holder ·bet\veen ;his fingers.. Otherwise 
no change. 

8 minutes 

He carefully removed the still long cigarette from his holder 
and snuffed 1 t out very carefully• thon car•efully tore it to 
shreds. He then turned his cigarette lighter end over end 
through his fingers, His gaze is 1'1xed on his hands for the 
last two or tbr

0
ee minuti;,s as he manipulates these objects. 

10 minutes 
His voice became lower and. flatter., and his mind seemed to be 
wandering as the pauses between. responses grew. He sat up 
with a jerk, coughed and crossed· his legs. His responses 
continued as bef'ore. 

12 minutes, 

He was looking at Tony with a resigned expression. He 
cleared his throat and paused onco, then smiled bei"ore he 
ga.vo his r•espor1se. 
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13 minutes 

He was still twirling his cigarette holder e.lm,st all of the 
ti:me. His gaze shifted back and forth between Tony and the 
holder. -The rhythm settled into a eonsti:mt and fairly rapid: 
one.. He took out another e:t.garette, and had. some dif1'1oulty 
getting it lit. 

16 minutes 

For a brief time be sa.t quietly, looking directly at Tony. 
'l'hen he held the cigarette holder to his lips without 
actua;l.ly s1noldng. and moved it back and forth across his 
lips. . . 

17 minutes 

The patient coughs and chokes sevex-al times. Except r_or 
these interruptions. the responses continue iu a !'lat., 
steady fashion. He gave his ear a couple of rubs, rested 
his·head on his hand for a while. and seemed quite tired;, 
then rubbed the corner of hi& lip with his fingertip, 

20 minutes 

The paoa had slowed considerably. The ~atient licked his-
lips almost constantly for a. long time~ He seemed almost 
on the point of say~ng "Ttt once_ but changed his mind and 
said n1l." Thareat'ter the 11 T11 · response seemed to be alw~:ys 
at the tip of his tongue and once or twice he pronounced it, 
but quickly 001'i:ected hi1nself to bl. He would emle sli$htly 
at these times. 

22 minutes 

No change in the tlat, even way he gives his responses. 1~e 
variations in pace that iu•e obs~rvable nmv · are aetuaJ.ly quite 
minute an:i are observable only because his former resoo1'ls.es 
had bean so perfectly evenly paced. 

··, 
24 minutes 

His fingers remain _busy. He started to say T, held up in 
the air the cigarette lighter he had been twirling as he 
corrected himself be.ck to ri, then he laid 1 t on the desk and 
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rubbed his nose rather vigorously for a while. 

26 minutes 

He is inuch quieter now and he. stares blankly into soa.ce. 

27 minute.a 

He sits up suddenly, blinks his eyes rapidly, and lights 
another cigarette, again looking directly at Tony. His 
responses are now ooming.1n a quick stocatto fashion. But 
the tone is still flat. He coughed rapidly behind his ho.nd 
betw.een res"?onses • 

29 minutes 

1-lis breathing is noticeably deeper, his eyes are red, and he 
looks quite. fatigued. He once opened his mouth as 11' to 
yawn, but ins~ead let his breath out quietly. He coughed 
muoh more frequently, at one point it almost reached the 
proportions of a coughing tit. 

30 minutes 

Just before the experiment ended:, the patient was rubbing 
his brows and shifting his feet in a v,eey .fid.gi ty way, 

# 11 

1 minute 

Replies were brief and softly spoken. He aat almost· motion-
less. His mouth hax•dly moved as he spoke the letters. 
Facial expresricm was cold, ap;,rehensive• and euspiclous. lie 
caused noticeably when choices were presented for the second 
time and his suspiciousness seemed to increase. 

Tony d.:J.J.n't hear one rasnonse because ot a noise outside, 
and when he asked.the natient to repeat the choice, the 
pa,. ti ent did so in a rather sharp annoyed VU.lY, giving his 
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cigarette a. quick, restless flick as he did-so. The patient 
seemed very alePt, his attention directed exclusively to Tony 
and the task. He impressed me a.a alertly.waiting for some-
thing to change,. 

Ile put out his cigarette and folded his hands in front of him. 
Fnr the next few minutes he sat quite rigidly except for 
slight finger· movements. For a. while he a.ta.red blankly at 
the ceilin.g ~s he gave his responses, occasionally directing 
a suspicious glance at Tonyt especially \Vhen presented with 
a choice between- T and ,M,. His facial expression continued to 
appear stern; am •he seemed tense and hostile. For a while 
he stared at the cigarette pack.age on the desk as if it were 
an enemy. 

8 minutes 

For the first time a slight smile erosaed his face and there 
was a noticeable change in his manner f'or the next ten 
minutes .or so. His mind seeme·d to ,vander. His glance shifted 
fairly ra:pidly about the room. For a time ·he looked steadily 
at Tony and then he glanced away a.gain to a ~icture on the 
wa.11.. F'or the first time his attention seemed to be directed 
mox·e to the letters than to Tony. A few ,times he repeated 
the two letters aloud-in·aonsideration before making his 
choice., There was a v·ery alight smile, as pis eyes moved about 
the room. His expression via$ much more animated than it ha1.d 
been at any time earlier. Hostility and suspiciousne·ss had 
disappeared. 

12 minutes 

He began to choose nM" over and over again, continuing this 
for about t\YO minutes•· This was accompanied by a blanking 
out· of emotional exox•ession. lie seemed. relaxed, but all aru.-
mat:lon was gone; his eyes held. st_eadily to the wall•• 

14 minutes 

His gaze began shifting around the room again. More anima-
tion. His fingers moved in a slow, ea.sy, "pill•rollingtt _ 
rr~tion. The pauses before his responses became longer and 
longer, and b1.s vocalizations more d.ravm out. 



minutes 
1re was an exceptionally long pause be.fore. one r•esponse • 
·ing wM.ch h_e went to a .great deal of trouble to restrain a 
le.. For the. ne,ct .thirty seconds or so he seeuied to strug-
to suppress this smile,, It finally f'aded completely when 

caught Tony's eye. His facial expression beca.rrae blank. 

minutes 

ept tor the little finger and head m::>vemants, the patient 
not moved since putting out his -cigarette about ten 

utes -bef'ore. At this point Tony offered ar10ther c_igarette 
the patlent awi took one himself. While lighting the 
arettes the letter presentations a.nd choosing continued 
ost wi thou.t a break of -pace.; ~ha patient 1s cigarette 
n't very well lit and it died out as he held it in his 
d. l don•t believe he ever noticed this as he never moved 
cigarette 'to his mouth. 

mirru.tes 

choices CB.l-na much $lower throughout the reat o:t the 
eriment. He seemed to become quit.e at ease during these 
spa.uses but would seem to ea11· himself back to the s.itua• 
n, and would direct flickering, hostile glances at me and 
t'ony. 

ninutes 

eyes fixed on the light fixture, then on the floor, thon 
L picture, $.lld so on slowly around the room. He would 
~e slig,lltly as his gaze shifted, then as it slowly died 
his eyes would move on. When his eyes rested on Tony or 
te would become stern a.gain. 

1inutes 

egan to lick his- lips before each response. This was 
ys done the same way. There was a smile hovering at his 

most of the time. He seemed to be attempting to suppress 
gain by staring fixedly at Tony; and the smile turned 
ually into a stern stare. 

1nutes 
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. The :patient licked h:l.s lips and c;1i dn•t respond at one point. 
, Tony asked him to repeat his ¢hoice. The pat:J.ent replied, 
tlI didntt hear it, maybe I didn•t say it.'' and then gave his 
choioe. Ir Tony hadn*t asked him to repeat it, I have the 
feeling that the. patient would have sat there all day wait-
ing .for Tony to make the next move., It seemed he had to ·bite 
his lip now to control bis smile. Be seemed to get it under 
control by gazing at the desk• 

30 minutes. 

Tony indicated the ta~l'.: was over, saying,: uwell:; that's it, 
How did it seem to you?" There was a loilg silence while the 
patient stared at Tony vrlthout moving. · He had to remind 
himsel:f that ha YHl.S smiling ag~in, ·· 

.. 
/l 12 

l minute 

The patient EJeemed quite tense, but ea.gel'" to please. He 
responded quickly and immediately settled into~ pattern of 
choosing T on the first choice anl D on the second.; repenting 
tbis without variation. 

3 minutes 

His responses are even, steady, and quick. His· fir>gers move 
restlessly. He yawned. He si-ts 1.'orward in his chair. his 
back unsupported, -and looks steadily at 11:'ony .• 

4 1ninutes 

Continues as before, looking ste·adily ·at Tony, ·1eanµig forward 
in his chair, choosing T, D, over and over, · He blinks his 
eye-a more .rrequently now, rubs at the corner. of his mouth, 
swallows and purses his -lips between each response,. 

5 mii.1utes 

He scratched his fa.oe and coughed. The tone of his voice 
became. s01mwhat lo\ver. Finger movements continue and he• 
still looks directly at Tony. 
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6 minutes 

Bis mind. seems to wander as ho glances out the window and 
then cursorily arou11d from one thi·ng to another in the room. 
His· e·yes blink rupidly now. I feel he is not really looking 
at or even seeing a.11:ything••-.just ~estless. 

7 minutes 

His lips hardly move as he rernponds and his voice is flat and 
tired. He twisted his head from side to side as if it were 
stiff from tension• He rub.s at his race or behind his ears 
frequently. 

8 mi:nutes 

He breathed deeply on one respons·e.. He closed his eyes 
woarily fov a briet interval. He glancod of:f into space 
fleetingly• 

9 mtnuteir 

He twisted his head to the side and then back racing Tony,. 
lie looked very sleepy and fatigued.. He was distracted by a 
noise in the hall, looked toward. the door and gave a heavy 
sigh. 

10 .minutes 

He rubbed his chin, then looked down at hi a fingers as he 
clenched an1i · unclenched his fist •. Re cleaned his t'inger 
nails, looking up at Tony m,ost of the time. lie seemed tired 
and listless. Ile swallowed with effort and nicked at his 
fingers soim more• · · · 

1_3 m..1.nutes 

He continued pulling at ~is fingers in an aimless way. He 
still sits forward in his chair and seems unable to relax. 
The T D :pa~tern has never ohanged. .He swallows between almost 
every response, ani 1 t seems ha.rd for him to swallow. His 
eyes close wearily several times. 
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14·minutes 

His eyes dart quickly. around the r,:,om, but rest on nothing. 
It seems that _he 1a looking tor something to !'ocus his 
attention on, bu·t sees nothing 'l.i1orth ex.runi~ing. 

15 minutes 

He took another deep breath. None or. these :restless a.otiv-
i ties. has caused any break in the rapid tempo, Hie. fingers 
still. 1:uoved restlessly. He sat lll:.lre quietly for a whilo 
after seeing Tony glance at his watch~ 

17 minutes 

His finger twjddling was alrr.<>st continual, and occasionally 
ha wouli look down at his fingers,· or around the room, but 
mostly his. eyes t'e!!lained on Tony. Be na...-iied th.r1• once when the 
choice was between D or. Ii, caught himself. in this mistal<e, 
changed it to Ill)," then rubbed his eyes-. Immediately after 
this he broke away f'roni the T D pattern for the tirst time. 
His voice became louder., · 

18 minutes 

He sighs very .ft>equently and the steady pace has disappeared 
---1 t is quite uneven :now. 

19 minutes 

To11y crossed his ·legs and so did the patient, but be still 
has not leaned baek in bis Chair- Tony did not bear one 
response and .asked the pa t1ent to repeat it. There was a 
long pause during which he looked vacantly at Tony; then he 
gave a tired laugh and said, "I don •t know what I said." 
.His head dropped forward in a tlred way after 'he made this 
concession. lie returned to the T D pattern.. lie seemed 
extremely fatigued as he ·.al tornatoly x•ubbed ttl-8 back of his 
neck and his eyes; however the. terupo returned. to the orj_ginal 
quick, even pace~ · , . 

..... 

21 minutes 

From time 'h) ti.me h.is ·eyeli1.ls lowered v;es.rily and be swallowed 
frequently and with effort. ·His voice pitch was muoh 10\ver 
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and the quality lifeless and dull. 

23 minutes 

Ton:y offered the patient a cigarette. The patient reacted· 
slowly as if b.e were in a kind of daze. He said, "l have 
one, tha11k you • .l' Apparently he thought the experiment \Vas 
over and asked; "What this is supposed to get you I 1d like 
to know.tt He eaid this q_uiokly and nervously, and gave a 
little lau~. Tony lit the patient's cigarett.e for him and 
p:t•esented anotheJ:' 'letter choice. The patient looked at Tony 
hard. for a . couple of' seoonds then dellberately put out the . 
cigarette that had just beeri 11 t and &;ave bis response. 

26 minutee 

The pat:i.ent has been exatni.aing 'his· .fingers £or almost the 
enti~e last few minutes, lie d.oeri riot look at Tony any more;. 
He .cont:lnu.es the T D ·pattern, His voioe aeel'.!1$ almost hoarse~ 

28 ndnutes 

The patient suddenly shifted around in l1i a chair,· rubbed his 
neok hard# and his eyes drifted around the room again. He 
has: difficulty rememberlng whether it is time to say T.or D, 
and corrects himself frequent11. On two oceasiono he· asked 
Tony i'or a repetl. tion. 

30 minutes 

Tony .said; 11 0.K.n The patient said., "Thatts it?" and when 
'l1or1y ri.0:ided he seemed to be almost disinterested in every-
thing,- including his repJ:'ieve from the task. · 

O minutes 
'-, 

Tony orrered the r1~st choice. The patient ·b_egan repeating 
tho two letters to· himself't as i!' undecided wnich to take• 
He sat very ·quietly; his f aeial exn:ression was serious a:rld 
contemplat'1v·e~ , As·,:he re'pei1te<f the~ dl.oices o~er to 'himself, 
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gradually rnore . sound ea.me into bis voice and .t'irrally ha said 
one in full voice arrl repeated 1 t. •rony asked him if this 
were his choice and he reoeated the letter. He had cllosen 
••tit" and when Tony .repeated the present£ition, there was a 
quiet pause and the -patient again repeated the twl-, over to 
himself without sound . .,. gradually making them louder, and once 
again Tony asked him .if he had chosen. 

3 :minutes 

i'he experiment prc,gresses very slowly, about two choices per 
minute; and it is never ·cleax- that the pat.ient has really 
made n choice, or 1.t Tony takes bis choic.a for him. ibny 
ap~arently bas not observed that· each time the r.>a.tient a.g:-eea 
with Tony- that one of the letters is the choice, he a:tlently 
mouths the other one as Tony looks down at his ·pa.per, 'Xhere 
are no body n:ovements anrl the patient seems very quiet. 

6 m.1.nutes 

He is adding a. little more verbalization, such as uT, let ts . 
see, 'l'." This is said. i.n a very soft, musing tone of voice, 
Vlhen given the choice between D or H ha repeated "D or H" 
over and. over, deliberating a.loud. Tb.en he stopped still 
without making a choice. He sat up erect in a. quick motion, 
held his hands out in front of him with the tingers stretched 
out stiff• He appraised his hunds carefully, first on one 
side, then on the other. rfhen ha relaxed to his !'ormer nosi ... 
tion and began repeating stD· or Hn over and .over very softly. 
Finally he ended up with a fairly emphatic uH, u but even as 
Tony went on to the next _pair his half•heo.rd 110 11 escaped his 
J.ips. 

9 :minutes 

Tony presented, , ''E or. s. n The patient paused, then started 
t-epenting all of the letters,' thus: "14., T, D, H, E, s, ·T, E, 
H,_ T, M, E, 0 eto. All 01• this in·a eof't, slow, dreamy v,ay., 
Tony interrupted him and represented the choice rather firmly. 
The patient now repeated, "E or H. rt· Several times, Tony told 
him the choice was between E or S a;nd not E or H but the 
Patient seemed t.o want to choose H. !i'inally the patient 
sai.d, in a hrm tone of Vo.ice, 11,ve11, you see ..... •• •• 1' and 
then this drifted oft into mumbling about how some people 
could talk and others couldn't• 
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Tony steered the patient 'back to the. tusk •. The patient ra-
poa.ted the letter again in a very sott voice, hesi·tating on 
h:ts oh.oiee. After he had repeated nEu over and. over a nun1• 
ber of' times,. To11y flnally snatched the 11E11 and accepted this 
as the choice. Tony -presented "L or· 0 11 .and. the patient again 
began his soft ·:r:•epeti.tion.. When TonJ" pushed him to .make a 
choice he lau!#led a.pd snid, "Does that mean--•what? 11 Toey 
repeated "L or O•'• and the patient repeated it several times, 
turniri.g 1 t i.nto L•'l'. Tony again corrected him and took the 
first letter he pa.used on as his cboice. 

16 minutes 

'fony is r.ow taking as the patient•s choice whichever- letter 
he pauses after.. T.tie patient is still drifting along iit a 
draro:ny, vague; uncertti.in way; never really oo:mplying with 
the instructioils. H~ seerns quit&- at ease, perhaps even 
enjoying himself,. I think htl is well aware ot the spot that 
he has 'l1ony in. Re d-ri.f ts off i:nto word. salads occasionally. 
On one occasion he cons:i.dered between "H or D., D -or H, R or 
truth; tru:tb. or M• u Tony always allows th.is to go just a 
little way, and then restates the choice. 

18 minutes 

At one point~ Tony spoke w.ore firmly than usual after the 
patient drifted into a mouthing of incorrect letters and 
extraneous words. Tony said quite firmly, uL or C, which 
one?" The patient sat up and a.a.id; noh, c.,n in a firm loud . 
voice. On tha very next choice he was back to his"dri.fting.'' 
hoVtever. Presented with. the choice, "M or ·ir~1• he mumbled the 
two letters over several times, then asked softly, 0 What is 
M.?tt and repeated M severf4 times~ Toriy took M to be his 
ohoico and nresented the next Dair.. The patient backed ,, 
away from this· choice co~leteiy, and began talking about 
utalking.u 

22 minutes 

Tony steered the -pat:lent back to the task. Vtben Tor1y 
presented the next letter pair, the patient seemed for some 
reason to be surpr1.zed. He said "My., my." When Tony 
ropresented the pair he said, 0 0h," in a strong .firm voice 
an:1 staz·ted repeating the- letters. He paused on one and Tony 
to·)k 1 t for his choice. · The patient has remained rather 
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quiet and relaxed. in his body movements. Noises· outside the 
room do not disturb h.im and his atter1tion 1:S · focused on Tony 
a.n:i the task at hand -part of the time, but most of' the time 
he just sea:ms to 'get stuck on his 't)rivate thoughts.· 

25 minutes 

The same slow, vague, indeterminate :manner in the -oatient. 
He seems quite comfortable, and ol'lly when Tony ir1sists 
firmly does he really comply with the instructions to 1,iake a 
choice • 

. 30 minutes 

The .r,a tiont is the same as described. 

# 14 

0 minutes 

The patient listened. carefully to the instructions., put out 
hi.s cigarette in a calm matter-of ... faot way, coughed, and ' 
crossed.his arms. Be marle his first choice readily. 

1 minute 

He immediately got on a repetitious tr jagu of , l& responses. 
His responses ware steady and even. Ho looked directly at 
'l1ony a.nd seemed t.o be giving his entire attention to the 
task. 

2 minutes 

He crossed bis hands over his knees and cleared his throat., 
His eyes blinked almost continuously~ liis voice, seemed 
lively. When Tony offered him a 'c.igarette he said, "No 
tho.nksn in an uaaiden manner so as not to interrupt the pro-
cedure. 

4 minutes 

He .folded his arms and, settled back in his chair 1n a nore 



rela.::x.ed position. Still :nothing but M responses. 

5 minutes 

He began exploring the possibilities of choosing a little 
rnore, taking T several t 1rnes • 

6 minute$: He is mw _ settled into a pattern of responses i 
111 !.l T D. 

7 minutes 

11 

There was a restless shitt of his le gs. He licked his lips. 
He seemed to be tempted to look over in my direction but 
would pull his eyes away .from me even as they turned toward 

9 minutes 

He clasped his hands over hi·s knee.s, and changed his res- . 
ponse once when he inaclvertantly broke the pattern, in order 
to g'et back on it• He looks like so111Bone who is very tense 
and at the same time is trying to appear relued. 

10 minutes 

He took two· deep breaths ·a.rld restlessly recrossed his arms. 

11 minutes 

His. voice is fl at and· mechanical, the pattern repeating it• 
self without change. He looks directly at Tony while Tony 1s 
looking at bi m, but when ~l'ony' s eyes are on his paper, the 
patient I a eyes quiokly glance around the room. 

13 minutes 
Ile folded,. his hands bri.ef'ly over hie knees and then moved 
them to his lap. He does not seem to know what to do with . 
his hands. lie still seems to be trying to a.et a oalm which 
he dOes not teel.- There is a. lot or restless minor fidgeting 
with his :root, but then he sees 1 t znoving and. it a topsi 
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14 m.1.nutes 

There is a lot of lip l~oking. 

15minutes 

He folds his hancls in bis lap, then crosses his arms in front 
of him, then olasps his knees, holding none of these posi-
tions for :more than a few seoonda. His breathing is rather 
labored. 

16 minutes 

He still. gives his attention to the taslcj the pattern 
remaining the same. 

His responses are phrased ·like this: M, M, given in an even 
medium pitoh. His voice raised sli@l.tly on the T and then 
lowered on the D, as if this .·were the end of a. uhrase. Ho 
still moved hi.s hands around, and. he coughed once. 

20 minutes 

He . licks his lips very frequently now. The pace is much 
slower now, ani he seems to be loosing his place in the 
pattern, sometimes giving three 't.Ps instead of two, and , 
seeming unoertnin a.t. the time. At one point he began.rubbing 
his nose; caught hitriaelf, and i'olded hi.s hands in his lap 
again. 

22 ·minutes 

A noise out 1n the hall seemed. to offer him a real str-1.1ggle 
whether he should attend to it or to Tony. · His ears seemed 
to prick up at the noise but he seemed to pull himself' with 
a w.1.11 back to Tony • 

.____ 

24 minutes 

He sighod heavily as ha gave one resnonse• Soon after that 
he cleared his throat. His tone was softer, and he spoke 
more sl.ovtly--•his voice seemed strained• 
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25_ minutes 

Restless hand movements continue, together with lip-licki.ng 
and occas:tonal cougl'J.s- an.i throat clearings. 

26 minut~s 

At one point, he started to give a response and his voice . 
·apparently failed him. Re uncrossed his legs suddenly and 
looked about quickly J reorossed hi.s legs, clasped his hands 
flrm.ly across his knee (his knuckles shmved white) and gave 
the response. 

27 minutes 

lie shif'ted his feet restlessly. He seemed to have gotten his 
secorid win:l so .f"ar as voice waa concerned. 

28 minutes 

He almost yawned at one response. .His ahii'ting around seemed 
to be less. noticeable, but he seemed to be getting sleepy. 

30 minutes 

•rony said »o. K," Tht, patient licked ·his lips 0.nd sndled 
vacantly at Tony. He seemed· to be wa.1 ting for whatever ca.me 
next. He refused an offer of n ci~nrette, saying 1'That I s all 
I do is srnoke, n and then coughed a ... 'ii t;tle. As Tony lit a 
cigarette the ~a.tient ga.ve a deep sigh and co.lla.psed back 
tn to hi a cl1air" . · 

II 15 

O minutes 

Aa the instructions were glven, the natient leaned .forward, 
listenir1g carefull?• The .r1rst choice was presented. The 
-patient· smiled in an interested way a.nd aaked, 0 What do you 
think a.bout spelling the· word ".farmer" F, A• H, I,i, E, R?r• 
He seemed to have something else he wantag. to say about this• 
but Tony directed his. attention back to the ex.perimenta.1 
situation. When the choice was represented the patient 
asked for some clarifioa.tion; he didn1t understand what he 
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was to do. The insliruetions were repeated, and the pa,tient 
said, 110:u-... -there ts no wor<i connected with it.'' Than he 
changed his posture slig,htiy and looked seriously at the floor 

. as he made his !'irst ohoica. Ha fil'1ally chose ?!, and at the 
next presentation., after an equally long 1'>a.use he took T. 

5 minutes 

His responses are givt;tn each time· only after rathor lengthy 
cons:tderat:1.on. He speaks in a soft easy way, and the infleo~ 
tion of his voice is lively.. His choices va.xay, ar.d. no 
pattern of cnoosing is: observable. SometirrAGs he looks at 
the floor and someti;r:es at Tony:.,. 

6 minutes 

His manner has changed somew.b.a. t,. and the obange oame quite 
a.bru:r.,tly. Ile now chants the letters in a loud clear voice, 
drawling their na.>n.es out w'lth a rising inflection. There is 
a hu.lf ... amile on his face; and ha see1na quite relaxed. 

8 minutes 
··*•·· . ·, .. 

He began ma.ldng a r ew restless move:ments--;;,.ho pulled at his 
nose, rubbed his eyes, yawned quite loudly as he gave one 
response. He has given· up chanting and speaks in the calm 
relaxod way that he used·at first. lie rubbed his eyes, a.rd 
closed them f'or a ahort tl:me as h(-l continued respond.ing. 

10 minutes 

The responses are still without pattern and are given with 
·vecy 11 ttle consideration now. He appears rather bored and 
somewhat sleepy, ar1d the responses are handled mechanically. 
His voice has lost its lively tone and 1s quite dull and 
flat now. 

14 minutes 

His eyes"are fixed on the floor and he han quit yawning,. lie 
is giving raore consideration to his choices e.gain, and is 
ennu.noia.ting the letters w.ith a great. deal of care.. His 
voice ia emphatic·, ,vith particular stress on the slbilants. 
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18 mil1u te s 

He gave ''G" as a response to the· choice 11 0 ... : II. n He did this 
after long deliberation. Tony uointed out that the cholce 
was \>etv,een D or H, an:l he· smiled· and. remained silent for a 
moment an.d said, "Gould I get a dri:nlt of water, please. 11 . 
Tony told hint that he could· have o:ne as soon as the experi-
rrent was over,. Tony re·presented the pair, and the patient 
ohose H. 

20 minutes 

His voice became noticeably louder. His choices were like 
emphatic, definite assertions. He dragged .the letters out 
somewhat., and .for a moment or two. began -chanting them aga:tn~ 
He seemed to be bl"eathin.g; in some kind o£ rhythin that 
inter:f'orred with. his pronouncii;ig the letters until he 
finished that. sequence of breaths, l really didn't quite 
understand what he was doing, but he would seem about to say 
a lettar then no.use and take a eoutile of short. breaths and say it. · , · 

23 minutes 

His .voioe kept. getting louder and louder. He se~,mad to be 
almost singing out the letters now. 

~M rninutee 

On ".FJ" he grir.ta,ced---doinfi 
almost snit out, wh:tle. 11H 
voice continue~.very loud. 
all o-J: the time now, 

25 minutes 

this several times., i1T11 was 
was drawn out to Aaaa.autcl:l. His 

He iooked directly at Tony a'll 

He gave a huge yawn and shii'ted hl.s -,osi tion. His body an4 
even his hands remained quiet up to riow., and after the shift 
he aee1nr.~d quiet and· relaxed once. more. As he continued in 
the saree way, the p~uses were of variable length. B~ seemed 
to be waiting for some pairs,. knowing what his choice would 
be, VJhilo' on others, he carefully considered them eaoh time .. 

26 n1inutos 

1:Ie was looking at Tony a.ga1.n, and his eyebrows raised in a 



dfsd,ainfui expression,, In general he still sat forward at 
attention •. 

27 minutes 

lvi 

The ~ext fevr responses seemed to involve, real effort,. and he 
forced them O'Ut between his teeth.. It struck me that he was 

. t '" . angry a J:ony ., .. 

28 minutes 

He yavmed again •. · I am in.olined to f'eel that these yawns. are 
too exaggerated rot to be "-put on•!' Hia voice had gotten ., 
slowly softer and less emphatic, and was now. suddenly loud 
againe,· .. 

;29 minutes. 

'l1h.e halt-smile vras back on. his race again,. and he yo.wned 
ago.in,. a-.l~ttle more gently thl.s time... lie always waits till 
Tony is looking at him before he yawns... lie olu.sped and 
unclu.aped lrl. s hands ands trotched his fingers out., 'l"nis is 
the fl:r•at fiddling motion I had observed.,, His voice was 
somewhat softer to the end of the experirr.ent and he closed 
his eyes ·rrom t:i.me to time., 

30 m5.nutaa 

Tony said_ nThat's the end.!' The patient replied "O,I{.!' and 
gi"inned lrind of derisi.vely,. 

# 16 

1 i:ninute 

From the __ vary begixming, tha patient's res-ponses were pron1pt, 
even., firrn, and c11lm. He sat leaning forward on bis elbow, 
looking steadily at Tony. His foot j5.0gled constantly.- He 
chose nothing but,Tu!'s• 
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3 minutes 

He was beglnning to look ttr•ed, i.r.apatient, anl he responded 
more quickly; as if' to ;i:iush through "the experiiilent as 
quickly _as poss:i.ble. lie tried a. 1£ once, but when he 
eventually :r:-eturned to· the JA-T. choice he took M again and 
stuck wtth it. · · 

6 minutes 

He tried a smile at Tony, but· it wa.s uncertain, and i'aded 
q_uicltly. lie looked at hi$ jiggling foot, then quickly 
vn:?apped 1 t back around. the rungs of his chair,, Still 
no thing 'but m. · 

9 rrdnu.tes .. 
He experimented again with choosing a T, and finally settled 
into a pattern of T--... H---s-..;..1£ ........ a ... ---s-.;,,-etc. (He never 
changed this to the end of -the experi:rne11.t.) Several. times 
he stumbled over his choice (a. 6• giving T when· it was time 
for S) but always spontaneoual.y and -vi1ith some irritation 
corrected himself. 

11 minutes 

For a. while he st_ared steadtly at the desk top, He \!las full 
0£ little nervous movements, meanwhile: he sc:r•atched at 
his neck. coueied dr:tly, pulled at his fingers, and ran ·111s 
tongue around his teeth. His pace 01' res-ponses remained 
steady. 

13 minutes 

He started pulling at his lip. At one :ooint he laughed 
shortly, his fa.ca got 1•ed, and in ge:neral he seemed pretty 

, keyed up. .He made attempts to. control the laughter which 
can:e nopd.ng up every once in a while •. He rubbed his chin 
and "9Ushod his lips back against his teeth. He rubbed his 
neok rnther _vigorously. r1iostly he kept his eyes on the blank 
enaces- on the d.eak, floor an1 wall, though he shif'ted them 
from one' of' these b_lank- spaces to another• Whenever bis 
glance tell on Tony he would have trouble with the gurgle of 
laughter agai 11. · · 
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15 tninutes 

!!e started stumbling in his choice qui ta ·11 bit., and. he rubbed 
h:l.s hand across h:ts ,. forehead and then looked dir•ectly at Tony 
fer a v1hU.e, as if tryh?g to focus his attention rrore 
sl'.i;arply. He continued pokin~ and ~ulling at his .faoe. 

17 :t.,d.nutes 

He stared steadily at t.he wall, once.or twice a-little 
chuckle broke· out. His res-pon.$es were quite 1•apid, and 
e:::coept for r11istakea, even. · 

20 minutes 

Ho started f'lioking his f'ir,gers as he gave each response. 
He shi.fted about in his ahai~ fairly frequently and he 
scratched hia head ._ra.ther--vigorously at one point. 

25 minutes 

He poked at his cheeks, rubbed the. back of his neck, reached 
around to scratch· the middle of his back. He was hardly 
quiet for an instant now. His foot jiggled whenever he was-
n't doing anything e).se.. His voice quality did not chal'..ge 
throuebout the experiment, but at the enrl he had not had any 
need to l a ugh .fo r so me ti rae • 

30 minutes 

When 1 t was over, he was obviously relieved., and asked 
qu:1.ckly and. breathlessly, nNow tell me what th at was all 
about." 

if 17· 

1 minute --.. 
'l'he patient •s response from the first were slow in ,coming, 
His exp1~assion \'las -thour;htful and serious, as he paused before 
malring his choices. His rnanner in general seemed quite 
uncert11in a.l thourr)1 his volce was calm a11d matter-o.f ... f act • 
.t\fter he had mElde the i'irst tew responses, he interrm,ted 



with the question., "Pardon, sir, I have a choice of either 
one?'' 

2 minutes · 

lix 

The first of a. ions series of coughs appeared. lie held one 
liand or the otb.e r again.st his mouth for the rest or the 
ex.periment and a little a-ougn would col.'lt& out i'rom behind it 
at intervals. Pfost of tha t:lma his .fingers rubbed lightly 
against his lips and ti.is teeth• lie also on occasion rubbed 
his: brow am cleared his throat as he ned:J.tated. Several 
tinies he asked Ton.y to repeat the choice, amt I· was aware 
that he was always ta.king tbs second letter presented. At 
one ~oint he belched behind his hand. 

3 minutes 

He said, ·poli.tely, 0 I·tm. a little puzzled. Do you want me to 
talce the !' irst letter of the last letter'1•r Tony's z·esponse 
left him still looking r,uzzleci~ but he went cm. as before, 
always taking the la.st letter. 

5 1ninu.tes 

His res?onses were always preceded by a little, considering 
pa.use, but he eontlnued to always take tb.a last letter. He 
cougp.ed, rubbed his 11p, pinched at a loose thread on his 
trouse1•s 1 belched, coughed some nDre, rubbed his .mouth, 
pulled a.this trouseX>s 1 coughed some more,, .flexed r..1.s fingex•s, 
belched agair1., and engaged in_ other restless :movements. 

7 minutes 

Ho belched quite loudly at one point, then scratched his face 
for a second or so before he gave his response. One leg was 
crossed over the other knee, and several times he pulled this 
leg up closer to him. He belcbed again• His belch is quite 
forced-sounding. 

9 minutes 

Ho asks 'l'ony to I'epeat, alwa:ys very politely. Re has changed 
over to always selecting the .first le tte:r instead of the last 
one. He still fingers h:1.s mouth, belching, coughing frequent .. 
ly. 
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12 minutes 

He rubbed his eyes and started tapping h:ts fingers against 
tha · chair arm. He asks. even more :frequently for a repeti-
tion of the choices. Re shifted in his a.hair and :x•eorossed 
hi.a legs. There seems to be an aceelera.tion of the restlesa-
nesa. 

14 minutes 

He au-pears quite tense, and finally says, tt1•m confused, 
sir; do you want me to take the 1'1ret one- or take them at 
random? 0 Tony ex;,lained tbat the cho:tee each time was up to 
him. He again accepted this but 1 t d1\i not seem to lessen 
his confusion. However be continued choos::ing the 1'1rst 
letter. .Bis toot boga.n jiggling. lie gave a cough which was 
mox•e violent than the others and it involved a shirting of 
his whole body. 

16 minutes 

For the first time, there was the trace or a smile on bis 
race. · Ha again found it necessary to ask :tor repetitions of 
the letter-pairs. Be made a mistake or two, that is he took 
a letter which had not been r>ioeeented to h1rn., His foot still 
wiggled a lot ond he rubbed his face and around his mouth a 
good deal • .He stiftled another belch, coughed, pulled his 
leg up closer to him and rnade some other fidgiting movements. 

17 minutes 

Although he invariably took the first letter now., he often 
would ask Tony to repeat the last letter only~ For instance, 
Tony presented. 1114-T" and the pat:tent would in~uire, "M or 
what, sir'r" Another time Tony presented llM ... T · and the 
patient asked, "Did you say T or C, sir?_" but then chose the 
M. . 

18 minutes 
' Again there was the slight trace of a smile tp.a.t faded·almost 

before it apneared. He coughed quite forcibly again, moving 
his whole body. For a while hls fingers tapped noiselessly 
against the chair .a.rm. For a.bout half' a minute he gazed down 
at the floor, and I b.ar.l the impression that he was having a 
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verry vivid day--dx~eam about sometb:tn~---his resoonses almost I.) .... 

stopped, . and cai:ne very so.ttly.. Then he looked un and belched 
a.gain~ Re i.'l'Jllnediately returned to his restless activity 

_which had stopped while he was looking down. 

20 minutes 

He shifted his pos.ture slightly and. belched. There were 
longer po.uses .t"ron1 time to t:tme, especially befo1•e the M-T 
choice, end he seemed to be trying to think a.bout the ·task, 
He rubbed his neck and sniffed slightly.. Finally he got a 
cigarette, and after Tony had lit it for him, he said 
"Tha.nlc· you, sir.'1 He scratched his legs, belehed, coughed, 
scratched unier his arm., and in general fidgeted. He still 
occasionally questioned 'the choices, as if he hadn't heard • 

22 minutes .. 
He pulled his leg up closer, :rubbed his mouth an1 his fore-
head, and wiggled his foot~ · lie gave several more belches 
aml coughs from tin1e to time; 

25 minutes 

_There. was another brief smile and another brief period of 
loolril1g. down at the i'loor quie-tly. There was a long pause 
before he responded at this· time. 

25 minutes 

I notie1ed that he knocked the ash off ot his cigarette 
several times but still had not taken a drag off it. Once 
he chose S.af'ter an M-T choice and when Tony d1.d not accept 
the response he asked for the pair again.· After this he 
seemed even more :fidgety, and started.to ask· Tony for ola.r1-
f ication of the directions• Tony .answered his· question· very 
briefly and returned to the next choice., which w·as D-H.. The 
patient said, "I'll say D, that should be best, but I'm not 
sure on this test. Is th.1s eouivalent to the psychologists 
teat I bad a few :months back?'r Tony said they could discuss 
that after they had 1'1n1~ed the experiment. The patient 
gave a nervous little laugh, said "Oh11 and resumed selecting 
the .first letter or ea.ch presentation, The scratching• 
belching, and. coughing continued, intermittantly-. Several 
times he said N instead of M but Tony didn't seem to notice 
this. 
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27 Jninutes 

There were an increaae in the number ot long pauses, but he 
would just sit the:x•e and seem to deliberate during them. His 
voice continued to be calm and matter-of-fact,. although his 
general manner was quite fidgety and indicative of tension 
and ll;ncerta1nty • 

50 minutes 

The patient -did not seem t:tred at the end of the experiment, 
nor did any change take· t,laee••-he continued to fidget; .eougll, 
and belch as before• · 

If 1s .. 
l minute 

As the experin1ent started, the patient•s replies came 
readily. There was no pause or hesitation, even prededing 
his first choice. Mis replies were given in a flat, dull, 
disinterested monotone. They were ·automatic with no thought 
or he-iai tation. He seemed to g1.ve only a part 01:, his atten• 
tion to the task, even fr-om the ver:, beginning.· lie looked at 
his cigarette, at the books on the .shelv~s, a.t a. stack of 
papers on the desk... lie p1cked at his fi.ngers and looked 
down at them from time to tinle, He put his cigarette out,_ , 
pushing it against the tray several times in a. slow deliberate 
faehioti.. ·· 

• 

S minutes 

He seems oompletel'y.d1s1ntareeted in everything around him,. 
This seems to be not so much an effect of the task as his 
natural manner. lie glances around :not with ouriosi ty and 
interest, but rather as 1:t: every-thing were uninteresti~g. 

4 minutes 

J.i.t one point he laughed a little, in a tired, dry way. 

5 minutes 

He yawned and rubbed.his eyes slowly. He picked at a thread 
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on his trousers. For a time ha .rested bis head on his hand 
and looked at Tony w:i th a dull· expression. Then he held his 
hand• over his f'aoe fop a while, resting his weight on his 
elbow• His eyes wandered baok e.nd forth across the room. 

7 minutes 

His head droop~d .further down and rested on his hand; ho was 
slumped so tar down that he \Vas- Irore lying than sitting.. His 
tone became low in pitch and volume., but he still gave his 
responses at a ste.ady pace. lie _sniffed several ti:mes. 

10 minutes 

He batted at a tiny gnat which f'l&w close to his nose. ili'ter 
a few seconds,. 1t x•etumed and he hit at it a.gain with a. calm 
deliberate :movement• · ue picked at hia trousers a little o.nd 
shifted to an even more slumped position. He looked as if he 
might go to sleep, but his re$ponses continued steadily. 

12 minutes 

A look of tired acceptance momentarily changed.to a look of 
tired annoyance as he shifted in his chair to a. more comfor-
table position. He stQ:rted twidling his thumbs back and 
forth against each other,. and. there was .considerable pressure 
behind these f'inger movements •. He crossed and reorossed his. 
legs aga:l.n.: 

14 minutes 

He sniffed several times and a slight muscle twitch in .tlia 
cheek appet\red• He sat up a.rid picked at his trousers, but. 
there was considerable pressure even in this as he pinched 
the cloth. 

16 minutes 

Ile pulled at a thread in his ohirt and succeeded in pulling 
out a long strand before.it finally broke.. He looked _at it 
for a minute, then rolled 1 t up into a tight li ttl.e ball 
v;hich he finally dropped on the floor. . After this· he , 
devoted all of· his attention to his hand.a.; rubbing them 
slowly but rather hard, and then flexing his fingers in a 
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stifi', tense; but still slow, way. He continued giving low-
voiced even respo.nsea.. There never was any pattern observable 
in his choices. 

19 minutes 

Ee sighed a lcmg deep si&h as he responded, looking tired and 
bored• He continued ma.nipula ting bis hands, clasping and 
uncl asp::tng them. 

22 mir1utes 

For a brief tixne his hands were folded qu1.etly in front of 
him, and he was al umped ver., 1 ow in J-.ds chair. He blinked 
his eyes .ani. .seemed sleepy. Ha cont~inued to respond auto-
matic.ally and dully.~ He yavmed ru1.d.p:!cked at his nails, 
examining them. lie ya.wm~d. a.gain, th:ls time rather loudly, 

23 i:ninutes 
,.- .. . .. 

His eyes had not so tar gone to Tony. Now, i'or the first 
time, he directed a very tired glance at Tony•s paper. lie 
uncrossed and recrossed h:t.s legs, shifting his weight to the 
other elbow, and r-estlng his head 011 his han.d, he al terna. ted 
between yawns· ait1 s1.ghs. He sat up v,ith n jerk and I thi:clt 
he had almost fallen asleep. He rubbed his face. 

25 mlnutes · 

With a <.lull expression and sleepy eyes, he coritinued to 
inspect his nails as he nicked at them. He· sniffled• pulled 
out a handkerchief e,nd suit into it• He settled back down 
again to inspeating his tin.gars. · 

27 minutes 

He rubbed hia nose in a slow but forceful motion. He sighed 
tiredly again. He sat up rather quickly and leaned forward 
for a while with his elbow on his knee and his head propned 
in his hand. Ha rubbed bis whole hand over his f'aoe in a 
slow but foroeful motion. 

30 minutes 

Tony announced that the experiment was at an end and the 
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patient heaved n huge sigh of relief. lay back in h:ts chair 
and looked of£ into space., aurH1.rently not thinking about 
what be might be exoeeted to do now. 

:/I 19 

O minute.s 

Tony described, the experiment. The ·patient said all right in 
a kind of bored and disinterested way. When Tony ;lresented 
the first choice the patient simply repeated both letters. 
Tony repea,ted the instructlons and the patient selected only 
one, but after two or three responses again repeated both. 
Instructions were again repeated., No further errors of this 
kind. 

4 minutes 

His responses were elo,v but steady. Once he squinted 
thoughttully • His c1gurette· burned away 'in his hand 
unnotloed, tha long ash fell off, a.Xld soon the cigarette- was 
.burning down against his .fingers •. He seemed. unaware of this. 
As his automatic responses continued he stared. steadily at 
the floor and seemed quite abso~bed in the task, in his bored 
and disinterested way. - On one response he hie-cupped,. 

9 :miI1utes 

With each res-ponse he began .moving his head while the rest of 
his body Vias completely motionless. For a while he lifted 
his head on one response. lowered 1t on the next. lifted it, 
lowered it, etc. Thi. s went on ·for a brief interval; ai'ter · 
which he s Jrnply nodded in a grave way with each res13ot,se .. 
He eeen:ed relaxed an~i the choosing seemed to. offer no need 
for thinking •. · lie respor.ded automatically. The pauses betv;een 
responses wore occaslotJS.lly sligh. tly longer, and once he 
changed a response after he had given it. 'l:bis was the 
first break in the steady monotonous interaction. 

'-. 
13 minutes 

He continued responding mechanically. His ~yes were still o~ 
the floor but this was rot a fixed stare. He seemed to be 
qu:tte satisfied wtth going on am on, he seett$d "captured" by 
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the· situation, without seeming to really enjoy 1 t or be 
bothered by it. There was no change in his expression and 
nothing seemed to distract hi:m• 

21 minutes 

The astonish:tng thing is how little the patient baa moved or 
don~ anything be.sides respond evenly and flatly. lie let out 
a big sigh once, put his cigarette out in the ash tray, and 
this was the first time he shU'ted his whole body. ,\fter he 
got rid of the e:tgarette, he returned to. the same .fixed posi• 
tion and resu:11i-ed responding automatically.., Once he -;,receoded · 
his response with a long drawn .. out hum. He s1::i.iffed and took 
a breath once. · 

26 minutes .. 
Tony slowed down the pa.ee considerably. ihe ~atient closed 
his eyes tor a tim.e. His responses were still w.echanical 
and steady and he did not seem to be a.ware of any oha:nge in 
the speed, He still nodded his head. with each ohoi.ce. 

30 minutes 

Tony said 0 oK, n indicating that the experiment was over. 
Touy stood up, and pulled out his cigarettes. The patient 
stared fixedly at the floor. Tony asked a question or 
offered a cigarette or soroethir.1g, and the patient 1ooked up. 
lie seemed exactly the same bored, disinterested, person he 
ha.d been through.cut ull or the ti:me he spent in the· room. 

0 minutes 

At the first presentation, tl1e r.1 atient said, "You_ just wa.x1t 
me to pick out one?" He seened to be -surprized that that 
was al1. th.ere was to it. lie made bis· choice, when Tor.ty 
nodded affirmatively., in •.an ordinary speald.ng voice •. Eyes on 
Tony, he turned his left ear ·to him as though to listen ca.re"" 
fully. 
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l minute 

With a look 0£ thought:ful pu.zz1errent · he continued giving his 
z•esponaes. Resting his chin on his h€lni he watched Tony 
closely, alwa,vs p.ausi:og a moment before he made his choice. 

3 minutes 

It 1s clear that the natit;>nt:: :ts attack.ing the task as a prob-
lem. He started by just VU'Ying his choices, then he triecl a 
long string oi'" in•a, then returned to varying his choice., but 
this time .he always takes T ,,hen that 4:moio.e is presented• 
Then he switched again to choosing the first letter, and 
this, by accident, led him a' eonsiderabie dj, stance into tho 
maze· •.. Whe~ · it finally did result in a return to the M.-1l 
choice he seemed a little surprized ·and paused a long time 
berore continuing. · · · ., ' 

6 minutes. 

His eye~ are partially closed, but apparently as an Qid to 
concentration :for he seems quite alet•t, though not tense or 
nervous. lie :makes h:ls choice With some deliberation, but 
then· goes into a long sequence in which he is a.pparent1y 
trying out some pattern or other \Vithout nausing between the 
presentation and the choice. I ain not always able to see · 
what -pattern he has in ni1nd, but ·1 do often enough. to -be 
sure he 1s looking i'or a pattern. 

7 minutes· 
·4 

·Eyes entirely closed now, the subject appeared to be tx-ying 
to figure out the e:x.periment. After M-T once,. he -suddenl.y 
opened his eyes·l~oked directly at Tony and smiled. There-
after he seemed to treat the T-:M choice as if it were · a 
chunee to. stop and take bearing. 'Perhaps he realized it was 
the beglnning. Ilis involvement and concentration seemed 
complete. 

8 minutes 

Althouwi there is still no change in his attitude toward the 
taskJ he is becoming noticeably satiated and has to s·ha.ke his. 
hand and rub his eyes on· occasion. He occasionally calls off 
a letter that 1sn 1 t his choice and quickly corrects hi:mselt. 
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9 minutes 

H~ got to within one pair of the end of the n1aze before being 
returner! .-to the f&.,;..T cb.oioe.- He seEnr.ed to be aware of souie 
kind of progress, for he grew more 'interested as letter-
,;,airs ha had not heard before were presented. He cocked bis 
ear to1.vard Tony and quit twiddling~ After this tor a while 
he seemed to juf!t go alone; making random responses. 

l.1.minutea 

Tr.ere occurred a brier but sharply ine:reaned. concentration on 
the task. His voloe was even and his :r•esponses were given 
with an al.r Qt deliberation a.s .he wrinkled his brow, and then 
closed his eyea. -Facial grj,:maces ot disappointment occured 
wh.e.never M-1' \Va.a re-;,resented. He be:3a.n fingeri:rig and poking 
e.t his f aoe _!I\,ore and more. His expression shifted gradually 
to puzzled annoyance, and .finally a kind. of resignation. 

lS mimttes 

The resDonses seelned oom;,a.ratively rout1ned now, and purely 
randon1~.. His head was sunk down on his chest, and his eyes 
were fixed on the floor,. His voice oeeasionally assuuied a 
variety of en1µhaaes, sou1e of them boligerent sounding. Signs 
of restlaasnosn appeared as: be shif'tad about in hta ohair. 

16 minutes 

The patient seems to have "given· up." He simply routinel7 
resnonrls with the last letter to every choice for a while, 
and· then shii'ts to the first letter. He apnears · annoyed at 
times, then kind of relaxes again into his boredom. · 

l • ' 

J.8 mi:nutes 

':fue patient•s :face wears a blank look and _his toot ~iggles 
with 1mnatieri.ce. 

19 minute's 

His voice now car1~1ed variations of inflections _and of tonal 
quality, changing every few letter-pairs. 
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At· one point he seemed. to be eozl.fused as to what letters had 
been presented. He stopped, thought a moment, finally 
recalled it, gave his choice then laughed arid appeared to 
expect Tony tQ share his laughter. 

21 minutes 

He continues shlfting about in his ·chair;. with little rest-
less 1novemerlts of his hands and .feet, He shifts from one 
kind of sing-aong' to another sometimes with a· sigh. He 
leaned back in his chair, and for just a. .t'raction of a 
second he held both hands over his ears, then leaned his 
head on his hand so as to cover one ear. Bored expressions 
of various kind.s · 1'11 tted across his :!'ace, and he could not 
sit still for more than a. few seconds at a time~ 

"' 

23 lllinu tee 

He smiled in a d.isdainful way, as he started choosing M after 
M. Ha then shifted back to his. other choices and began to 
move his head in a side to slde little sv,ay. 

25 minutes 

IIe now held his hand over his. mouth so that the responses 
barely crone through.. lie yawned widely and aborted a belch. 
lie acratehed his foot vigorously and seamed. to come wide 
awake for a while as he ·pi tohed his.voice quite high, and 
glanced at '.Cony. He derisively smiled at ·nothing in ·particu-
lar as his voice sunk back to a tired, flat• tone .• 

:137 minutes 

Tony roo.de an error, nresent1ng two letters that did not 
belong in the san1e pair. He corrected himself immediately 
an:1 the natlent· brigp.toned visibly and smiled broadly. 

28 l'!lillUtGS 

'.f!ho patient sat u-p, han-..ls ola.sped around knees, and paid 
close attention f'or a short time. Soon his head was sup• 
portod by his hands and boredom returned· to his face. He 
started giVing a series of responses which could hardly be 
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understood, they were so soft and sounded rather like grunts. 
Hie voice· changed again into a flat, monotonous but distinct 
quality. .Arm and les movements were fairly· continuous. He 
settled down f.or a while with. his chin in one hand. and one 
finger pushing up a co:rner of' his mouth into a sneer-. 

29 minutes 

He suddenly made a loud, more enmhatio 0 M" that was almost 
like a gr~an. His head nodded vaguely, and voice changes 
came of teri. He looked frequently at !Pony's pa!)er as if 
_trying to get -some clue to how much longer it would go on. 

30 m.inutes 

When Tony indicated the el').d o.f the experiment., the patient 
let out a yelp of joy, and then laughed apologetically •. His 
taoe bright;ened: considerably• , And he sat up, signs of · 
fatigue vanishing almost instantly. 

# 21 

1 minute 

After the first presentation the• ·oat lent ask'ed., hesi ta-ntly, 
"T or· M. T or lU Oh, out of the alpha.bet?". Tony nodded · 
and the· subject made a choice and as others were presented 
ha offered no .further question. Re had bright, warm eyes 
and ke-pt them. on Tony• His lips moved constantly in some 
kind or subvocal speech, He usually added something to his 
choice, as tor instance, "T., I'll put T," or "s. yes, s. 11 

2 minutes 

The patient's mind seemed to be· elsewhere tor a moment ( though 
he haj not takari h1s eyes oft Tony) and he asked tor a 
repetition. His responses jvere ·given with assurance and. 
without pause, and his general .manne~ was quite.pleasant~ 

4 minutes 

.All signs of tension have disanpea1'"ed. The patient is SlJ1111ng. 
an,i relaxed.. He leaned baok in · the chair, unclasped his har.i.ds 
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and allowed them to lie loose in his lan. He smiled at me. 
looked at a picture on the Wii.ill and s·miJ.ed, but his glance· 
always 1-•eturned to Tony. It seemed quite warm and sociable, 
but sometimes as he waa looking directly at Tony he would 
fail to respond .to a p1~eseutation, a.nd if it were not 
repea te·d would just go on smiling and llloving his lips• 

5 minutes 

Tony failed to hear one response,. and both he a.nii the 
"?atient waited. Finally 1.t'ony represented tho pair and the 
patlent seemed unaware thnt ~t was othel" than the next pre-
sentation, and. ohose differently. The.re was no pattern 
observable in his choosing. · 

6 1ninutes .. 
The patient's expression was one or smiling and nn1mbling 
enjoyment that struck m~ as just .a little bit idiotic. 
Ocoa.sionally a rather queer, seri.ous exr.resaion came to b.1s 
faoe---at one of these times he asked, 1All right the way 
I 1nt doin.g it, is it? 0 I thou'gb.t he expected a positive 
answer, and when Tony nodded he went back immediately to his 
silly smile. 

'7 minutes 

He started repeating the letters sevex•al times over in a 
half-loud voice before making a choice. Sometimes he \vould 
vacillate like this, with a s1nile on his lips and bright 
eyes !'or several seconds before responding., At such times• 
he would come out with an apology,, a.s for instance; "pardon 
ma, I'll take T." I noticed that. often he wou1d' say a 
little rhyme like this in making his choice• 

9 nrl.nutes 

'Ifo change. He .shows no· signs of pu7 zlement or annoyance. 
Hti seems to bef enjoying hi.ms elf ·greatly• He always holds on 
to his res-oonso for n r ew seconds, either repeating the 
let tars,- or just :moving . bis 1. ipa • 

11 m1.nutes 

lie got on an 11 jag; bu·t this did not quicken his pace any, 
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for he still repeated the choice several t5.mas be.fore making. 
it.. Fin~lly he went baok to taking other letters. 

12 minutes 

Tony gave the letters, "L•Crt and the patient said "L--C," 
then 1'G-B, n and finally chose L. Several other tiiws he 
inserted other letters into hls·:mulling it over. 

14 minutes. 
·1:···· 

His eyes ar·e mostly on the wall now; otllarwise no cha ... "1ge. 

16 minutes .. 
'The patient see:t11S to be drifting in a reverie and his responses 
coxr.e very slowly, For a time the lip n:.ovement stopped~ He 
looks at the Viall and smiles·· and· aventually makes a choice .• 

17 minutes 

A disturbance did not bother him Ct ~pped the writing board 
with a loud clatter). lie seemed higq.ly delighted by a long 
string of M's that he r;roduced• ., 

21 minutes 

He seems to be as £resh as a daisy• He is completely com-
i'orta.ble an(l l'"ela.xed, and he seems to get more fascination 
out of repeating a single pair over and over to himself than 
he does out or seeing what is go:i.ng to come ~ext. 

25 minutes 

No change. There has been a surprizing absence o:t: any little 
movements. His fingers are still as is also his arms, legs, 
and foet. Smiling ,and repeating,. J.ook1ng mostly at tb.e v;o.11, 
but ooca~ionally a.t Tony, he goes on and on. 

26 minutes 

Ho suddenly laughed aloud and kind of sq:u.eezed his lips up 
as he said M~ He started making exaggerated lip movements as 
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he pronounced the letters and the extra remarks as well as . 
tho vacillating repetition ceased for a while. This... did not 
last long, a~d soon he was ba~k to the same mariner., 

30 minutes 

No change to the end. 

If 22 

0 minutes 

With the firet letter•pa.ir; the patient pa.used and then 
quickly asked, ttJust take one letter?" He chose "T" an:.\ by 
chance was p:resented \'lith a different letter pair for the 
next few choices. When ht:> ev~utually returned to the ~-.M 
choice he did not seem to obsevve that :Lt was a repetition. 
Even when T•M was repeated several. ti.l'nes successively he 
gave no indication that there was anything odd about this. 

1 minute 

No pattern of obqiee is observable---he just seems to be 
choosing i'rom each pair as it is presented without any pre-
conceived ideas. 'Ria hand .rests easily oh his knee, hold-
ing a. burning cigarette unnotieed, B.e seems alert and 
interested. 

2 minutes 

App~ehensively he hold his hand before his mouth; he ma.de a 
few quick gla11ces at n1y writing; he flicked ashes o:r:r the 
end of hia cigarette but he did not smoke. Ue seemed alert 
and interested, but at the sa.11~0 time wary-, as if.' he were 
loolci:ng for• a trick.. His extreme sens:i tivi ty to purely 
i.ncidental movements on Tony's and my part resulted in a 
curious intentn·eas. 

3 minute's 

He asked, concernedly, tt.i\m I doing all right'l1' Shortly 
after thls the subject several times asked tor a repetition 
of the T-I.l pair• He · ap':".>u.rently thought he might have dis•· 
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. covered the trick--•that the M was really ·N, 

4 :minutes 

lie was holding his band in front of his mouth. ani a baral,-
noticen.ble speech detect ,1as becoming much more pronounced. 
He seemed to have trouble uttering the letter nwnes, and he 
would r epronounee them with an· a-po loge tic 11 ttle grimace• 
11inally he e.x:olained to. Ton-y tr.at be had a speech dei'oct. 

5 minutes 

His intentness has abated somewhat. He- seams more relaxed 
and less interested.. He s~kes between responses. He care-
fully put out h:i.s cigarette, clasped his ·hands loosely 
across h:t.s l~p, and kept his eyes .fixed on· Tony in a kind ot 
speculative~- weli ting expression. He ocee.siona.lly th.rev, a 
glance at me. His eyes were on the people and not on things 
or off into space. 

7 minutes 

lie was beginning to squirm in disoonlfort. Abru.ptly he brolte 
in with, r1when :rou gonna stop?., His attitude was naive 
rather than tI"l1eulent a.s he asked this•--wide-eyed, •no offense 
meant nor even thought ·or 1• Tony· smiled ar1d simply presented 
the next letter.:..-pair. The patient laughed an.1.· v,ent on ma.king 
choices w:1.th no show of reluctance. 

8 minutes 

Definitely in~atient now, restless shifting around, a d11·act, 
unsmiling and l:'ather challenging look fixed on Toriy. The 
patient has hit upon a pattern; he al,vays takos T .from the 
first pair and D from the second ·so that it goes T, · D, T, D, 
T, D, etc. Because. of his speech defect, he px•onounces the 
L"Wo lottors almost identically. 

10 minutos 

He fidgets briefly, continuing his responses in a low, 
monotonous voice• The T sounds rrcre like a D than the D 
does, and vice ve1•sti. It now sounds like he is responding 
D to the choice. T-M, and T to the choice D-H. I feel that 
this may be daliborate. His eyes are entirely on himself 
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now; he examines his trousers, his hands, tb.e button on his. 
cuft, etc. 

11 minutes 

lie nulled up his t:rouser lag and examined the hair on his ·. 
oalf; he seemed to suddenly ren1erriber my presence,· and quickly 
pulled 1 t down, with. a quick little glance in ray diI•ection. 

12 minutes 

On· and on. went the T, b, T, n. lie acted. tired 01' i 1t all, and 
ox.a.mined. hie hands. A s1nile flitted across his 1's,ce as he 
v1it::;gled a. very long, ftngernnil against the desk top. Then a 
glazed, bored look fastened 1 tself on his t'aoe-. 

.. 
13 minutes 

He ma.de a fe,v very einphatic responses, then returned to the 
low, nionotonous voice. 

15 minutes 

The humming of a f loor-waJting machi•ne bad been coming i'roµi 
the hall since early in the experiment. As it su.idenly 
stopped, the patient strni,mtened. himself in his chair, a 
loblc· oi'. renei.ved alertness came to his face and he started 
annunciating more carefully. He was looking at Tony now, 
and a kind of chall eng!.ng, almost angry note came into his 
voice. 

16 minutes 

His eyes are back on· his hands,. his voice has returnod to a 
monotone. Still nothing but T-D•T ... O. 

19 minutes 
1.fony offered the p11t1ent a cigarette, whicll he f'irst refused, 
then changed his mind arid accepted. He continued as before, 
taking lon~ &1'.'lnrecia.t:tve (lrags on the cigarette. He burped 
and an ox1">J:>_easion o!' relief ea.ma across his .t' aee. 
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21 minutes 

He aeenm Qonsiderably more restlesF-1. Be lightly tapped his-
foot on the floor, rticked at his cigarette almost continu-
ously, he pulled at hi.s ear, wiggled his jaw. 

22 minutes 

He has begun to experiment with the ;;')ro:n<:mnciation or th~ 
letters, trytri.g 11 Tay1' for T and 0:0uh0 dor D., and othex• such 
variations. These creep in gradually, changing over rrom one 
to the other by deg~ees. When,ever Ton-y· looks up,· the 
pronounciation shifts back to ,his 11.ormal for a few times. 

25 minutes 

He looked at Tony age.in in a ehallenging way, but only 
rather brie1'ly this time. 'l".be restlessness is less pronounced 
and a glazed, sle':lPY look ha.$ taken its place. 

A burp jerked.him awako and. for a.few seconds he again showed 
bright ~riosity, trying to steal a glance at Tony's paper, 

27 minutes 

He shifted 1n his chair, turning half' away from Tony, and 
examined his elbow.,. Then ho shifted his cigarette .rroin one 
hand to the other. He continued gi.ving his T1 s and D 1s with 
various pronounoiations and in a very tired ·voice. He 
cleared his throat several tim,es.-

28 1ninutea 

He J.i t a fresh eigarette from the stub of the old one, taking 
long drags. He smelted with deliberation; watching his hand 
as it brought the oit~ur~tte up to hi~ mouth, holding the 
cigarette to his lips a. moment before talting his drag, then· 
exhaling tho smoke through bis nose. 

29 :11:inutes 

He yawned widely •. He put out the f,:,eshly lit cigarette., 
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' foldCld his han:is in :rront of him and burped,. The responses 
\'1ent on arid on \'l:lth no real c1:ui-nge, but rn:tnor variations in 
the nroriouncia."tion. 

:50 rninutes 

At the end of the e,:.periment, the :pa.tien't looked out of the 
Wir:ldow !'or a l_ong moment, a "tar-away" expression_ on bis 
face. 

# 23 

0 minutes 

The patient "11atene1 oarefully and ciu1atly to the instruc-
tions, with what ap'l)eared to 'be an ~ir of gracious oondes-
cenzion. He seemed unwilling to begin until he was absolute• 
ly certain of the irt..structions and he· asked several questio11s 
as 'l'ony tried to presen.t the first letter•pa:tr. .i~t length 
he indicated that Torry- nd.ght proceed snd he ma.de his re-
sponses with unhurried ease., 

l minute 

He soe:med somewhat leso comfortable as the. choices continued, 
but only minutely so. The pace wa·s steady and rather slov,. 
Ha started making a number of easy, slow moving gestures,, 
scratching his cbiri, shifting h1.s legs~ propping his chin in 
his hand, et,c. Although· this was all done. without jerkiness 
or tension, he was never really quiet for .an instant after 
it started. · 

:3 minutes 

He rubbed his hand over his 'Chin and. began to focus more and 
more e.ttenti.on on Tony, and at times gave a brief., apparent-
ly deep concentra.tion to the tasks• 

5 m:lnutea 

Uow o.nd then for tha first five minutes or the experiment 
the pati.ent glo.nced at mo leisurely, and. as though includ:tng 
me into the situation.. It seemed to me he acted very much 
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nin charge. 11 /1..t no time has he ma.de a break 1n the regulari-
ty :or tern1;>0 of responding. No pattern v;as perceivable; he 
did not seem to a.nticipa te any of the nresentations, and he 
seemed to wait to ~~ke each choice after the letter-nair was 
presented. · 

7 minutes 

He settled into a benign composure, eyes on the floor, which 
looked a.a if it would last tor some tinias, but sudd.enly he 
broke it up and there fo11owed a: .short period of ·leisurely 
stretching and shifting. Then he relaxed aguin, head cocked 
on one side. His socially pleasant manner continued as he 
continued the even tempo of ohoice 1naking; with' t.l-ie choices 
apparently made at random. · 

10 minutes .. 

Several alternations between quiet composure and periods or a 
slow resettling into a now position. These shH't1ngs do not 
appear so relaxed now, 4nd are actually rather restless 
appearir'lg. Finally, after a tew shifts of increasing rest-
lessness., the patient aslted: rt:ts this what you want me to 
do, just repeat letters?'' Tony very brietlY reviewed the 
instructions., and as the presentations resumed, the patient 
settled back to composure again. 

14 mir1utes 

The composure is oftener broken by restless sh'ii'tings in his 
chair. No change otherwise. 

16 minutes 

His racial expression remains unohanged during the periods of' 
restlessness•-•a kind of benign, composure. He seemed to 
st.art using more repetitions of the same letter over and over, 
though it is not sure that be h°:s settled on a. r,,attern. 

19 minutes 
Several ti ires he has given a. long str.ing of ''M11 responses. 
He seems much less restless, t":is physical activity ha.s de-
creased and his eyes remain on the floor most of the time. 
Hie face and eyes seem less composed and more blar.tk. 
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20 minutes 

Decu•easing physical movements s.·nd restlessness. Compared to 
the social exnansivaness of the earlier nart of tho ex.per!• 
:ment, ha seenis al1nost a.pathetic. A considerable noise· in the 
hall seems to malce no dif:feronce 1n his response exca;>t that 
he ntakes his_ voice louder. 

25 minutes 

He seems to have given up all attempt to be "in charge .. 11 lie 
respot1ds _almost automatically, and there is a slightly far-
away loolt in his eyes• which are now mostly f'ix.ed on the 
ceiling as he 1Gans ba()k in bis Chait>~ 

26 minutes 

Ha seems lost 1n deep eoncentrat:i.on. He has been almost 
entirely immobile for the past f1v• minutes. He seems 
lethargic, his .answers come slowly,_. but he never makes a. 
mistake or asks for a repetition. 

30minutes 

He seems quite sunken into a kind of passive reception and 
automatic resoonse. The choices seem now to be made with.out 
deliberation and he takes tb.e last letter of the pair nearly 
always. He continues to lean back in his oha.1:r and gaze at 
the ceiling with a rather blank look on his .face,. B.e seems 
much less tired than fifteen nd.nutes a.go. 

//- 24 

l n11nute 

Just before the first pair was ~resented, the patient asked 
accusingly. "Is this on memory?' His manr1er waf? sharp, hos-
tile, and a little cautious. The -patient's first l'esponse 
was .M .as, was evecy respo~se he ma.de throughout the experiment • 
.ilt r,.rst he seemed astonished at the simplicity of the task. 
'l'hen he settled down t:o giving his ltt' s, meantime looking 
around, at me, at ln'1 paper, at Tony's paper, and at Tony,. all 
wtth an air or suspicion. 
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He pointed a fi:nger at Tony•e pu:per and said, "If there aro 
any more of those., you might as well make t:b.em all Mt" Tony 
did not pause in his presentation of the next pai1•, and the 
patient slumped back niu.tte~ing one M after another. 

3 minutes 

lie changed ;to a louder,, b.igher tone e.nd. coughed very suddenly 
without coveri:ng his mouth. It wa.s a very. loud rasping cough. 
He sx1ii'fer and snorted a few times+ 

4 minutes 

He asked suddenly, "Vihe.t did. you ~a:y?tt I think he knew 1 t 
was the same letter pair that Tony bas been presenting all 
along, and. I think he hea.J'd ft, but·'ror some reason he had to 
get in control if possible•; . He shifted in his chair, thrash• 
ing about rather than jus:t. shitting., He coughed ago.in very 
loudly several times,. atamping bis feet as he did so~ Then 
he took a·handkerchiet out of his pocket,. with a lot·ot 
unnecessary commotion., end blew his nose in a big,. showy 
way. lie replaced the· handkerch1e:f and used both hands and e. 
grunt to lift his foot U'O to the edge of the chair., St111 
rer>lying M to the presentations. he dug around in .his pockets 
and ca.me u:p wlth an inhale.tor that he held first to one 
nostril then the other, 

6 minutes 

Fiddling with the tube inhalator, his voice dropped to a more 
conversational pitch as he continued responding. He put the 
inhalator away, looked up sharply at fony, and .the loud, 
angry tone returned to his voice. 

7 1ninutes 

He cocked bis he.ad and listened. to noises in the hall .. 
Occasionally a slight· pause preceded the response as he 
brushed' his hair back'., picked at his nail~ or .rubbed at bia. 
shoe. It wo.s as if these fiddling motions v1ere more 1:mpor-· 
tant to him th.an the letter ch,o:lce, or at least as if he · 
wanted to give that im-,,:ression• 
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9 minutes 

Tony so.id, ttDid you say N or 1117" The subject said., "Lt, 1t 
with e~a.ggerated distir1ctness and very loudly• He glared at 
Tony-. tor a moment. 

12 :m1r1utes 

He had his inhalator out again and played with it, making a 
little clicking noise• Bis anger was not so aptH1.rent now. 
«You sure sot a lot of paper there•" he said to Tony, flick-
ing a glance at Tony's single·sheet. He looked at me and 
returned nty $Utile... He shifted his attention back to his 
tube, sticking it deeply into one nostx-il after the other, 
back and forth several times.. Hi.s .expression had changed 
.from open suspicion an-l truculence, to disdain. His eyes 
drifted around tbe room as he continued responding, a.bout 
every tenth-response eoming out rather explosively. Wit~ a 
great sbovr or insoueiance, he. took out his cigarettes, 
of'fered one to Tony, then.to nie, took·one htmself'. 

14 minutes 

He begins to look worn out., His head drops a 11 ttle and he 
covers the side of his race nearest Tony with his hand. 

15 minutes 

He 1na.de a b:t.g ·ado about sitting up, cough1:rig., grunting., 
sc~aping the ch.air. lie mumbled his :replies, hardly opening 
his ttJouth. }!e gazed around.· him, and floppe4 his arms and 
legs about as ho shifted in his .. chair frequently. A very 
pronounced expression of disgust was on his face. 

19 minutes 

Very restless, r11oving all of the time, v,ith a droopy kind of 
tiredness.. Anger would return spasmodically, ,,hen he would 
sit up straight and glare at To11y and. using a very unpleasant 
gratir1g ·t.one of voice,. lie suddenly kicked his foot out from 
the chai.r ,vbere it had been propped and. it dropped to the 
floor with a loud thud. · Then he heaved the 0th.er .foot onto 
it, using both hands, Vociferous coughing was followed by' 
monotonous, mumbled replies. He oecasionall7 thrust a 
measuring hostile glance at Tony.-



22 minutes 

For a while be looked atra1ght,a.head, stolidly giving one 
reply after the other, his respox1ses coming almost at the 
same instant or Tony•s presentation. He dug in his ears an;d 
tv1isted his head at times• 

25 minutes 

Tony let out a sigh and shifted. 1'his se8med to hearten the 
patient who assumed a look of indifference and tor a while 
gave clear, soft x-esponses, sitting straight and hardly 
shitting at all., __ I an1 sure he is determined not to give 1n 
to ~ony by changing his rasponsEh 

24 minutes .. 
The r.>atient gave a tremendous yawn. He continued in a flat 
voice, .and rested his forehead on his hand. He blinked hard 
and. frequently, then rubbed at his eyes. 

26 minutes 

After one presentation a very long pause ( 10 ·seconds?)• 
Then he coughed loudly rielit out into the room and snapped 
his fingers three or four times ·before responding. After 
this he started singsonging the P4 1s; and after a f:ew of 
those, started mak-1ng questions and exalar.1ations out of his 
responses by varying the inflection. · 

28 minutes 

Shifting his feet roughly on the chair am on the floor, he 
yawned broadly and loudly. Be clicked one nail against 'the 
other and sn<..ackad his lips as J.1" he had a bad taste in his 
mouth .• 

30 minutes 

lfo change- to the end. 
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# 26 

1.minute. 

Eis ans\vers came with ·c.orlf 1d.t.mt rapidity; accompanied by 
.facial grime.oea and ra:pid;c restless :movements or b.i s left 
hand,. the rig:ht hand lying relaxed in bis lap. J;.fter about 
twelve oho.ices {all ot· w:hieh had been M) he !'rowned and 
appeared to, be trying to concentrate very ·c:Hiiretully. He 
clamped his jaws tog~ther tightly and ran his finger nails 
a.long his teeth. 

3 minutes 

His .manner did not change, continuing with a slight frown. he 
rapidly chooses M every time; punctuating his ehoio& with a 
quick: gestur& of his hand;• Ilia eyes gazed off at the blank 
wall, but with a keen, speQulative· look to the1n. 

5· ndnutas 

111s choices were eoni1ng more slowly, and. he was repeating the 
pair bef'ore he made the choice. Still gazing off a.t the wall 
and apnarently focused sharply on the task.,· the restless · 
movements were decreasing. 

6 minutes 

Still nothing but M. . After one choice of an M, he rnmnbled 
apologetically• "That's not a very good one.u His choices 
were given with some hesitation at times, but then he would 
seem to recover hi a co:nfidence and. rattle them of:f qu;lckly 
for a while. 

7 minutes 

His voice· sinks lowor and lower. Eyebrows raised,. mouth 
contorted,· he gazes at the wall. rather more blankly. now. 

lOminutes 

The longest pa.use of the whole period occurred whi1e the· 
patient sunk into long, considering tbought. His facial 
expression kept shifting and his lips seemed to be forming 



\vord.a that were not vocalized• Finally M was chosen. 

12 minutes 

Tho patient returned his attention to Tony briefly and seemed 
to .feel quite uncertain. He responded, "Well •••••• M," with a 
lot or hesitation. 

13 minutes 

He said to ·Toriy,. 1t1 almost was going to say· tTl ,. but I guess 
I I ll say •M •. 1-" .He seemed to choose the M with: ir:wreasina 
reluctance, 'and w1th an air of apolos1•. 

14 minutes 

Suddenly he started tslaring at the 'Wall, and s·a1d. M in a. vary 
di1'i' ere1,t \Vay,. aa it he · were very angry t; Immediately afte~. 
ward he gave an a.nologetic ·1augh and said,. "I don•-t like sol?'...& 
of' my thinking.,u , 

15 niinutes 

He started repeating the na1r o~er to himself several. times 
befoI'e making~ his choice,~ meantime frowning and rubbing his 
chin in apparently deep concentration.. He a.lwa:ys chose M, 
however. 

16 minutes 

He ,,as puzzled about whether or not he had ma.de a response., 
and asked Tony "Did I say blY,et?u l:Ie was getting a litt_le 
angry in his voice at times, but would back down i:rmnediately, 
becoming j.ust as suddenly meek in his responses.. He ·did not 
vacillate be:f'ore ea.ch choice, _but he still did it freq11ently. 

23 rninutes 

Ile talked to himself' a. t length; '1M or T, M or T," etc. His 
eyes closed ami he singsongecl the lett~rs ·ending with a. soft 
Iv!. Tony did not hear it and asked; 11Did you choose?n Tho 
patient ts answer was a highly indignant uM01 The next 
came out immediately in a squeaky high vo1.ce. 



25 minutes 

Slngsong answers -predominate, though a kind or !'rightened 
quality creeps in at times, anrl a rather angry quality at 
other times. 

27 minutes 

lie suddenly asked, 1'Can I choose both?" When Tony toJ.d him 
he could onl.y choose one ho recQnsidered his choice, saying, 
"Yeah • .,.well .,..,,I•m thir.iking ••• maybe •. ,."" Ori tting his teeth• 11 
frowning, and clasping hi.s hands tightly, he finally- said "M. 

29 minutes 

He continued to ·worlt \Yith great effort.- apparently finding it 
very- diffieul'.t to ~boose, but always ending up with M. At 
times he looked at Tony with a kind of helpless pleading in 
his eyes., 

30 minutes 

When Tony announced that the expe:riment wa.s over, the patient 
parked up, threw back his shoulders and smiled broadly. 

l minute 

The r,atierit chose without besi tat1on, a.rid with only polite 
interest, from the first being more interested in picking ¥-t 
a Piece ot calloused skin on the. palm of his hand.. llaving· 
looked up and catching me looking at his hands, he pllt them 
away in his pookets tor a moment. He chose only M*s• 

2 minutes 

He was -examining bis hands again,. running his finger -around 
1n his opposite palm, His rosponsea were rhytn:mic, ~i he 
v10uld occa.s ionally glanoe up at Tony• 
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His attitude was subtly <".l1t·rnging trom polite going-along to 
a kind of glu~1 quizzieali ty • Be would dart appraising looks 
at r11e, at Tony, but mostly kept hi_s eyes down to his ha.r.1.ds. 

lfothing but M11.N Voice variation occurred, both in pitch and 
in strer1gth. Pipe in hand, he rubbed the stem in and out of 
a o.artially closed fist. These 1novements were rather rest~ 
less and he nppeared to be considerably less at ease than 
prev1ously11 He closed hi.a eyes for a while and frowned. 

10 :minut~s 
Sitting up straighter in bis chair, the "9atient allowed a 
little sigh to esca!)e,.. He cleared his throat eeveral tL'11es, 
glanced at my writins with some effort (I think) to read it, 
and finally raised h!s voice to a slightly louder note a.rd 
there Vf;as a hint of annoyance in it. 

12 m.1.nutaa 

Be flushed as he cleared his throat. 

15 ln1nute s 

He flushed again• Be moved h:i.s hand up to cover his mouth 
atid mt1:.nbled bJ,s it's from behind it. 

18 minutes 

Tony shifted. about in his chair and o.llo\ved a pa.use to devel-
()Jl, to which the patient settled back and deoided to 'fill his 
pipe with tobacco• By- the time 'l'ony was ready to resume the 
patient had just begun to till h:ts pipe an1i his responses 
came slowly and with a.n air of abstraction a.a he continued 
focussing· his attention on the pipe. ;:1.fter it was filled he 
la..ld :tt--asid.e, then picked it up again and lit it. As he. 
smoked hold:lng the pipe v11 th on.e hand., the· other beat a tat-
too o.ga:1.ns t the chair· arm. · 
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.20 minutes 

Ue pretty def'ini tely has. the fidgets now J. shifting of'ten :l.n · 
his chair, fiddling with his pipe; tapping his f'oot. T"ne 

,oice qua11 ty remai11s ~ontrolled however.· 

22 minute$ 

Ee 1s varying voice quality now, gt ving a rising inflection 
at tim~s, artj.a aharp, cut-off pronounoiation to others. 
Always M. Unable to restrain himself, he let out a deep sigh. 
His J.ook was one 0£ resigned annoyano:e• 

25 minutes 

Ile was examining Tony with disdain. He kept shifting his 
nervous band 1novements .from one thing to another; first play-
ing \Vith his pipe, then picking at h:t.s hand, then tapping 
with his fingers. The M's were ve:ry flat with an occasional 
annoyed tone to them. · 

27 minutes· 

He flushed r·ather heavily this time as he dropped his pipe 
and then examined. it carefully before 1naking the next choice • 
. Apparently satisfied that no damage hacl been done, he put the 
pipe away, sighed heavily, and·played with his voice for a 
wt1ila, sing-sor1ging. the M,•s.. · 

29 minute$ 

No change. · He has his pipe back out now an,:1 holds 1 t bet;veen 
his teeth as he responds. 

30 minutes 

As Tony laid aside bis T)aper and indicated the end of the 
ex-periment, the patient stretched himself and said, ".ilbout to 
put rne to sleep on it. 0 

# 27 

l minute 
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The ~atient responded to the .tirst presentatlon rather perk• 
ilys 11 1 111 take the T." The i'ollowing responses were with 
the nalne of the letter only, _but the br5.ght tone of voice . 
remained unchanged. Hie eyes shifted around. the room tvi thout 
seeming to really SCH) what .they :momentarily rested. on. 

3 minutes 

His voice dropped step by step ·to a !'ulli easily audible 
v,;hisper. He noticed at times that To11.y was unsure or the 
response, arid he would rep13at without being asked to do so. 
His -eyes v1ero bright with lnterest, almI'>S~ fasciniit1on. ~lt 
one point, presented ·with the l.ettars .-"D-H.," he :merely 
repeated .. ther11 soul.fully. Tony aslred him to choo-se just one, 
whlch }'.le did immediately and witri..out any sign tha.t he was 
disturbed or affronted by the request. A faint. smile on bis 
face, · 

.. 
4 minutef.!J 

Occnsionally bis choices wero pre·ceded · or followed by s9ft, 
conten.ted soun.ds like a hum. After one oair oi' letters he 
ma.de this sound and then showed be was waiting for the next 
pair, aor,o.rentl.y believing that his dec:lslon .should be 
enough without any need to eommunioo.te it. Q.uite often the 
f'eeling and inflection· w.1 th which he a poke aeemed to signify 
a deep enlotiona.l response to what he was doing. Continued • 
smlling gently. 

a minutes_-

Ocoa.eionally .. his smile faded into 111 sober,. Qontemplative. 
expression, while he seeined to consider his choices.. He 
would nod. his head in a.nparent ap:i;,roval of his choice. He 
seemed ·mesmerized f-ol' long periods, nod.ding h1.s head 
rhythrJically ar1d smiling slir,.):l tly while glazed pleasure 
shone from his eyes• His choices seemed quite random---no 
pattern and no long repetitions. 

9 minutes 

Step by ,step,. his voice became ru11 · mid the. whisper disa• 
ppea.red •. Have reached fullness it started- be.ck down., in the 
same stepwise fashion, until it was again a whisper. ~e M 
sound became a wh:t.spered t•Emma!' with. a long :trailing sigh 
ending each pronou.nciation. 
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12 minutes 

Ou one presentation, the p·at1ent said., with a drawn-out, 
sensuous, soft voice, "Oooh, doetort" He blushed a.s he said 
t11is, and seemed embarrassed• . There was a momentary pa.use 
before the. pa.tient at lp.st made bis choice. Prior to this 
ineident the pati.ent had been quite motionless, with a slight 
smile an1 soulful eye$,. Afterward.a hie voiea and face 
brightened, his . pace quickened and. tor a 'll'thile his 1•esponses 
were given much as they bad been at the beginning of the 
experiment ... --i+e• in a chipper, alert kind of way, 

14 minutes 

Before long he afain seemed lost in fascination with the task, 
and a.gain the 0 M beca.nte 0 Ernma." in gradually decreassing 
whispers. There was a blissful e:,cpression on his face~ .. 
16 minutes 

Variations began to appear in bis voice. they appeared to be 
e:xpress1<:ms or love, reproach, longing, satisfaction, and 
sheer bliss in turn. I thought he was t1•eating the sound 
more 1as if it were the name ot a loved on!;) t:r..an the name of a 
letter. · 

18 minutes 

A compare.ti vely long pa.use ensued., after Which the patient 
caw.a alive sharply and happily, saying, nI 11l take the ?1i." 
He was soon l?st again. 

,_,1:·. 
20 minutes 

Between occa$ional · thoughtful spells, he continued to wear a 
blissful expression. After having spent several minutes with 
tho M's• he again returned to a random selection~ 

25 nd.nutes 

No change. Although completely at ease, he is not coraoletely 
loose and slumped but seems to hold himself' with relaxed 
readiness to respond. I notice that whenever he changes his 
posture in the chair, there is a momentary "awakening._ from 
the spell he seems to be in,: but he quickly sinks back. 
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30 minutee 

In the last ten minutes, the patient continued to respond in 
the same.blissful spell, with qccasional. awakenings as noted 
above. His voice varied from a. whisper- to t'ull-vo:toe, and 
the ohauges tended to be gradual.... Intonation also varied as 
noted above. There ,vere· no small, nervous 1uovements at all 
and hl.s attention seemed und.ividedly on the task. 

# 28 

0 minutes 

The patient sat back in his chair, but di.d not look oom1~or-
table, He a.sked, ••You tnu.st want me to take one?" lie took 
several .M•s, then started varying hi~ responses .• 

l. minute 

His posture suggest~ controlled and sham composure. He sits 
very quietly, but his voice is not. under good control and he 
often clears his throat. lie smokes rapidly, taking very-
frequent short drags on his cigarette. tamping ashes almost 
constantly-. lU.s ohoicea seem to show an attempt to avoid 
repetition, and there is a watchful, intent expression on his 
face.. · 

5 minutes 

He aeema to have relaxed so1newhat a.nd at the same time iost 
interest in the :maze., He seleets at random. His /fiddling 
with his cigarette continues. 

7 minutes 

He nut out his cigf1rette with a .lot ot little taps, and 
shifted his at tent ton away fro111 Tony to me and my writing. 
I stfll could percei.ve no µattern to his choices. After.a 
t:J.me he 'folded hi.s hands loosely, then refolded them, then 
scratchod his elbow and shifted around in his chair. Ris 
voice is very light, .making the letter sounds just barely 
audible. 
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10 minutes 

He seemed to be varying h1.s choices now so.that he took• 
fllternate member::,1 oi' the ?a.1r every<crcher time (e.t least it 
worked out ·that way i:or a w:bile).~ He would .glance qµestion-
ingl.y· at me or at Tony .t'or a while, then. become thoughtful 
and would pause f'or a while before respondiµg •. 

12 minutes 

He seemed to nloose hi.s place" :for a moment. and had to aak 
for a repetition. He pick~d it up from there and went on as 
be.fore, choosing regularly and. ap-parently randomly. He 
atifi'led a yawn, and soon thereafter aighed ·ltghtly. His 
eyes were 111oatly fixed on the wall or floor, by now and he 
seldom looked at Tony or me· now • 

.., 

13 minutes 

He seems irioreasilt1gly ~ostless, shitting about and unable to 
f:tml a comfortable position in h1a chair, 

17 minute-s 

He looks Eleepy.. His itoiee ql.lali ty nae .~hanged to a !rind of, 
dt•awn out,. low nionotone. Be still oceastonally gets the 
t'idgets but ~stly ·he is much quieter+ 

18 minutes 
,. 

All signs of tension are gone• He is slumped in his chair 
and he seems to be fighting to keep his eyes open·. He chose 
a letter not t>resented- but ·couldn't remember the pair pre.-
sented · though he knew he had made a mistake• Re squinted 
and sho<>k his ·head trying to remember. After the pair \Ya.s 
repi,econtod to him he niade an effort to bring himself back to 
wnicefulnesa by sitting up, but even as he did ,this he yawned •. 

20 minutes 

Tony offered him a cigarette which.he took; and apparently 
at the same t1.ma took a new lease on life as a. brighter 
eJt:oressio11 oa.n1e over .his taoe. Ile smoked appreciatively, 
taking long drags, and slid up and down in his chair ·1ooking 
for a oomi'ortablo ~osition., He started fidgeting again soon, 



and about the same time ... tr:led a long string ot M choices. 

22 minutes 

He yawned and returned to a laokadais1oa.l random choosing. 
He indicated that his head aehed by rubbing the back of his 
neck and frowning. He put out the cigarette, shifted about 
restlessly, blinking his eyes .• 

23 minutes 

His yawns beQam.e broader and broader, his eyes glazed, and he 
settled down to a T. ,n •• s •• T. ,H •• s pattern for a while. 

26 rrdnutes 

lie is propping his head ori his hand., restless movement has. 
mostly disappeared aa he. monotonously goes on with the T H S 
pattern. Ilia eyes are fl,xed on the floor and he looks ha.lt'-
asleep. 

30 minutes 

Mo x•eal ct~ange to tbe end. A few shiftings about to get a 
more comfortable position, a row half-stif!'led yawns. When 
Tony announced the en•i of the experiment, I was surprised a.t 
the immediate effect this had on the patient. He was 
ixr,mediately wide awake and interested again. 

0 minutes 

ilfter the instructions the patient asked.,. "All I have to do. 
is choose the letters?" He smiled in clearly visible relier 
thnt the thing was as easy as ·all that. He chose "M" first 
and ·stuclc vdth it on succeeding choices, surprized, and · · 
again apprehensive as tbe repetition of Tony's presentation 
continued. HE3 le.ft his cigarette hanginff in .mid-air. 
Finally he choose a T and seemed relieved when a new choice 
appeared. 
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2 rrJ.nutes 

Continuing with .random choices, he ecen1s puzzled., sh1ft1.ng· in 
his chair occasionully1 :mu.king a few .fldgety moveme:.i.ts with 
his feet., occaoionalJ.y frowning or lifting his eyebrows. 

4 minutes 

He looks,out of the window entirely now, grimacing mildly at 
_times, Hie responses are quiet, evenly spoken a.nd still Vlith 
no observable pattern. He sighed prolongedly at one point 
and asked Tony, "How long ·will this last?" Tony :made some 
non•oommi ttt'll reply a,nd the patient said, "You 're the doctor." 
He settled back and continued gazing out the window• 

5 minutes 

A lot of not too subtle negativismt he asks i'or repetitions 
on about every third presentation,. coughs loudly just-as Tony 
1 s about to speak., sighs long and loudly, grimaces 91'ten. 
His eyes dart back and forth across Tony's face ancl back to 
the window. · 

7 rainutes 

He suddenly a.'s!tad in a· very vehement and intense voioe, "For_ 
some .one in my condition, :how long does this last? How long 
should lt usually last? You•ve had others?" ·i1ony said that 
although the experiment wasn•t ·over, he ,could quit right now 
if ho wanted to. The pat:lent·appeared somewhat :relieved-but 
not entirely_ satisfied and :bidica.ted that h~ wanted to quit. 

0 minutos 

During the instructions, the Y.latient.sa:t quietly looking 
directly at Tot1y. He listened carefully and nodded agreeably. 
He seemed at ,ease. 

1 minute 

He sat motionless with his legs c:r•ossed. Bis :resr,>onaeo were· 
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gi van in ·a soft v1~ak Voi.ce • but the rate was steady and even, 
and. his. annunciation quite elear., He looked directly at 11ony 
and once or fa'liee a trace of ii smile appeared nmmentarily 011 
his race. lie soemad at· ease., but a.J.ort. · 

5 minutes 

lie\ glanced a.wa:1 briefly r or a :time and one ha.nd moved slight-
ly, This v1as the first time he had movod. at all. He bad 
settled on a pattern or choices.which was repeated.over and 
over o.galn-.;.-.. T., n, E., L, A, Q., and back to T. 

7 minutes 

He cleared his throat softly, and then again mu.ch louder •. 
Coughed and cleared it yet again~ His voice pitch.became 
lower for. a "'few resr,onsea and tben returned to his former 
pitch. He shifted slightly and. rested his hand 1n his hand. 

9 minutes 

lie \n1s having a little difficulty with his pattern, choosing 
the lottor he usually reje'ct~d, ;9.nd then correetixlg himself. 
'l'his happened three or four•timea in the _space of twenty or 
so choices. He would aoootnpl\l,ny his correction with a little 
shake or his llead, Be- continued lQoking directly .-at Tony. 

10 minutes 

Ile rubbed at the lobe of his· 'ear now--""the f'ire.t restless 
xr..ovement observed. H:J.s face was re.th.er fluohed. He cleared 
his throat twlce and. seern.ed to be speaking with some e:t·rort. 
His voice had become·rather·gru:f-f., He cleared his thX'Oat 
several mo:re times• · 

-: ' .~ ..... ! • ! . 

ll minutes 

For a while he st~red. at the .floor with.a thinly veiled 
angry expression-,· He gave ti.is head a q,uick toss in .an 
armoyod, gesture• llis voice pitch lowered :niomentarily and 
conveyed disgust then came baolr up to its :nor:mal pi tcl:t. 

13 minutes 

He yawned and wiggled his lower jaw restl•essly. Be rubbed 
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his mouth hard with a quick, nervous gesture. He sta.1:-ed out 
of the window for a while wlth a bored exnres:sio11. '1.1.hen he 
directed.')1:i.s gaze to 1.I:ony momehtt:1.rt ly, stretched wea.rily; 
cleared his 'thl'oat and slum-ped baelc in hie cbai:r•. 

14 minutes 

For a while he looked at me a.n6 my notes wi.th son:ething like 
hostility •. He cleared h:i.s throat several times more and 
loolced around. restlessly... His· face seemed to redden a.gain 
and his voice showed.dfsgust more clearly .. 

1a· minutes 

He rubbed his nose, jerked his head around restlessly., 
cleared his '"throat often and in ~eneral safimed bothered. !l'he 
pauses before his responses beca:me. longer from time to time .as 
he continued his pattern. · 

He rubbed his cheek 1.n a. tired way •. , He ,swallo\ved several 
t:i.t1es with effort. For a while he stared into space. 

22 minutes 
1.rhe pauses before his responses beorune considerably longer .. 
Once more ha stretched himself• Once he grimaced disgustedly 
as he almost said a 11rong letter. 

25 minutes 

A whole series of' restlea a movements in which he seemed about 
to oxnlodo. His voice became _"lery_ tight, his i'aee very red. 
He shifted bis posture, folded-and unfolded his hands, and 
twisted his head about, back and :torth. He sat forward in 
bis chair nnd looked directly at Tony ani raised his eyebrows 
as he responded,. · · 

2'7 Ininutes 

Restless :movements almost continuously-.. •rota.ting his lower 
jaw so that you could hear his teeth grit, rubbing the edge , 
of his shoes one against the other, folding and un!'olding his 
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ha11ds l! Only once did he quiet down as a noise from outside 
caught his attentio~. He looked at his wat_ch o.ml sighed .. 

29 111inutes 

r~uch restlessness •. Th.e pauses before his responses v,ere 
quite long. Sevettal times he pursed his lips and glared a.t 
Tony. 

30 minutes 

When Tony ended the experiment~ the patient leaned baak with 
tired relief and said, ttt thought you'd never quit,," 

l mi:riute 

As the experiment began the patient ldcl:ed his crossed leg 
ba.ek·and forth making a very loud ~craping sound as cloth 
rubbed. lie held both hands up in·:f'ront of his face about 
six lnc.hes from bis nose. As he gave a steady streatn of 
responses he rubbed bi$ fing6)rs and picked at tds nails. He 
watched his fingers constantly.. He ran his tongue along his 
teeth between responses. He seemed tense. His responses 
were given in a tight• fl.at·tone of voioe. 

3 rninutas 

He stopped kicldng his leg abruptly and the room became very 
quiet. in coi'ltrast. · He continued inspecting bis tinge.vs.· All 
that was observable was hie eonstant finger rubbing.. This 
seemed to hold his entire attention. but I began to suspect 
~hat he wo.a 1~eally attending to the choice of letters mu.oh · 
ir.ore closely than it appeared~ His responses ca.me in a 
steady flow. At one point he said 11Ii11 :for 11 lri11 and quickly 
looltod at Tony as if' checking to see 1:f he woul,d notice it. 
'11ony vtent on, apparently not' noticing arid his eyes returned 
to his fingers. -

5 minutes 

There was the suggestion of a sm1le ·on his face as he seemed 
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to be inspecting something very tiny wbieh he held between 
his !'ingers. A couple o:t times· he licked bis lips between 
responses. 1:11s voice had grown more relaxed, but there was 
no other change in. the steady !'low o:r responses, He eon ... 
tinued his close, interested scrutiny of his fingers, but as 
Tony asked him to repeat one of his choices, he looked up 
~uickly and directed. a live.ly glance to Tony. Tony said, 
'Did you say .M?" The patient replied, "I took it for M. 11 

There seemed to be an air of superiority and disdain in the 
\'lay he said this, arid he seemed reluctant to change 1 t to one of the letters 

9 minutes 

The constant inspecting of fingers continued.: lie seemed much 
more relaxed. and otherwise did not move. He licked his upper 
lip iµtermittantly. The pauses before his responses seemed 
somewhat longer. From time to time he held his .fingernails 
up for 1nspe.ct1on a11d between times he picked at them~ 

14 minutes 

His choices see1t,ed to be without pattern. He stopped once 
a1:id looked though t1'ully off into space for awhile• He seemed 
to be giving that respomie an extra a.mount of consideration. 
When he had 1nado his choice he returned to his fingers. but 
a little later he again seriously peered into space as he 
:responded. 

20 m1nutea 

Finger rubbing bas ta.ken the place of fip.gernail picking, 
Once when he was presented w1. th the ·ni-T choice he said, "That 
sounds like N. n His use oi.' the letter N instead of 1A was 
repeated several ti.mes and seemed to 1mply criticism ot Tony's 
enuncis.ti.on. He began to stress exact enunciation i.n his 
res'l'.>onses. 

24 minutes 

Re continued without change 111his careful, even, soft voice, 
never looking away from his fingers exeept to stare into 
space when a particular choice seemed to intrigu~him. At 
such times he cons,.dered care.fully, and so1r.etimes· close his 
eyes momentar:tly before making the choice. lie hardly moved 
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otherwise. As he looked at bis :fingers he would smile, but 
the smile woul,l .fade in the longer ·pauses when he seemed ·to 
be considering ilia choice• · · 

30 minutes 

His eyes seemed to grow bright with interest .a.a he t"ocused on 
·the tiny somethings -he W'tlS examining between his fing.era. He 
seemed undisturbed by the sounds of a loud conversation in 
the. next room,. I did not see him react to anything else 
throughout the experiment besides the letters and his fingers. 
At the end he sl!)etned relaxed and untired. 

# 32 

2 1ninutes 

ilhen the £3.rst choice (M-T) ,vas presented, the -patient 
selected M. The same t·wo letters were presented again, and 
the pattent looked inquiringly ·at Tony and said, 11 We •re going 
backwards." The patient seemed reluctant to go on but 
finally selected .M again. VI.hen he was presented taVith the 
sa:me choice for a third ti:r.,e, he hesitated a moment and then 
said firmly, ''We will s·tay on the same., that •11. simplify it ---fit." . T"ne next time, he eaid quite emphatically, n1,1 ... --\vhy 
should I ohaxlge it. u The next 1,3evera.l M•s weJ:'e voiced \V1th 
considerable e:mpha.sis. H:1a inflection was quite livel7 and 
variable, and the exper1ml$nt appeax1ed to become a competitive 
battle between Tony and. the patient. After about a. minute 
his resnonsas came with.less emotion in his voiee and more 
a.uto.matically..:--still always M. He still looked at Tony with 
earnest intensity. lie tlickecl his cigarette· and tlien leaned 
bael<: in his chair. His attltude ill'4'reased me as being, 111bis 
is ~id:tculous, but ii' you think its going to get me down 
you I re crazy." · 

6 minutes 
He has gradually s,ml-t into a kind of da:y•dream tn which he 
continue$- to answer "M" in a x-apid., even, monotonous way while 
he gazes oft into spaces and rubs his .t'lnger along ~s nose 
almost continuously. 

6 minutes 
Ho shifted slightly :tn his chair, lo¢.,ked up a.t the books on 
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the shelves for a while, shifted again, leaning forward 
rather tensely, ·then settled back and looked around the rC?°om,. 
taking a_long drag on his· cigarette., 

7 minutes,• 

His eyes moved rapidly in a J;"estless way. For a while he 
looked at the,·eeilin3, then·at the books, then at the floor, 
and frequently a quick glance over to Tony. For a few seconds 
he leat1ed .forward, looking directly at Tony and smiled 
slightly. Once he asked for a repetition, coughed and took 
the M again ... •-still nothing but :Mlt . He inhaled on bis cigar• 
ette .and quickly spit out so~ loose tobacco. ' 

9 minutes 

He, leaned .r;r.var,;l again and stared at the books briefly and 
then at Tony. He stuclt.hia matohe.s ln his jacket pocket, 
giving them a fairly energetic shove. He shifted his weight 
quite rapidly from one elbow to ;the. other, and .flipped ashes 
into the ash tray. 

10 minutes 

He leaned back. Eaoh time he shifted his weight around his 
movements were rather quick and energetic and they ·involved' 
his whole body. Again. he asked tor a repet:t tion of a. pre-
sentation, ·and soon after that he did it again. lUs responses 
still ca.me rapidly and evenly, always M., .His gaze shifted 

· quite rapidly through most of ·the time; al.,vays coming back to 
Tony, but as·time went on bis attention seemed to center more 
on other thing_s, virhile he did the task with his left· hand, so 
to speak. 

12 minutes· 

He put his ·cigarette out with a f'irm decisive n1ovement. For 
a while he leaned the side of his head on his hand and stared 
vacantly at the wall. 

15 minutes 

He rubbed his nose, then clasped his hands in front ot him. 
As ha looked down at h1.s hands he moved his fingers in an 



aimless, slow way. 

14 minutes 

He raised his head, cocked it, and loolr.ed o.t Tony question-
ingly •. His responses continued to come automatically. Re 
rubbed his hands together a little. For a. ·while he looked 
steadily at Ton1, and then again at his hands. He rubbed 
the side a of his thumbs together in a slow, . even rhythm. 

15 minutes 

1'..,o:r a while ha va.ried the oi toh and inflection or his res-
ponses, then, rubbing his .ankle and staring at a picture on 
the wall• his voice became monotonous again, 

16 minutes 

C 

He stared !'1ret at one thing then another, rubbing his hands 
together almost co~stantly. The· responses were given in a 
steady, even, dull way., 

1'7 minutes 

Be sat baclc abruptly and stared at the ceiling, smiling 
slightly. His hands were .folded quietly .. A:L'ter a few seconds 
he was again leaning forward and ataring at the.picture .. He 
rubbed the baok of his neck and a.round his mouth and stared 
off into s:oace. He sat back again a.nd his eyes drifted rest-
lessly around .. the room. With ea.oh response he began to give 
a little nod of 'his head. 

18 1ninutes 

lie shifted his weight and st~ed out the window. Then he 
shi:Cted again.. His facial expression was somewhat blank. with 
'intormittant expressions of determination. 

19 minutes 

Eyes still shitting around the room, to the window, the pic-
ture, and to Tony. 



20 minutes 

lie seemed to be actively searehing for something to occupy 
his vision. He looked for a. while at rrry !:>aper, squinting 
his eyes and tilting his head as though attempting to road 
what I was writing. He gave this. up and discovered sorne 
envelopes on the desk, from which he a.r.n,e1;.1.1•ed to be reading 
the addresses. Then he started staring at Tonyts htinds 
following their movements. Once, instead o:t.' saying 11 M," 
he said, u:r;t, T. 1• Immediately he sna:p1)ed his f'lni:::ers, said., 
0 God.-damn," smiled a little and. said, "You •ve got me saying 
the same. thing you 8.l:'e. n Ee s:pol:ted himself wlth renewed 
attentiveness to the task. 

21 :minutes 

ci 

Tony interrµpted the regularity or the presentations to 
light a cigarette. The 1Hi.tient smiled condescendingly and 
watched Tony with amused Interest. The smile remained on 
his f irtOe, and when Tony>resmned the presentations, the 
patient asked, 11What did you suy? 0 I thought he acted as ii' 
he had discovered a gap in Tony•s armour and was determined 
to widen it. He picked up his rhythmioal, monotonous manner 
immediately, but seemed less restless for a while. 

22 :minutes 

He leaned over to flick his ashes into the tray, and smiled 
as he gave '£ony a direct look. 

23 minutes · 

He leaned back to stretch, then forward age.in, resting his 
elbor-1s on his knees and looking down as he spit loose 
tobacco shreds from his lips. He seemed to inject a little 

.spirit into his voice from.time to time, in spurts, and then 
would drop back to the monotonous flatness. 

24 minutes 

He inhaled and pulled the cigarette away from his mouth in a 
quick gesture. He stared at the cigarette for a while. He 
rubbed bis eye, bobbing his head with the 01 .. essure of the , 
rubs. He rubbed his thumbnail along the edge of his chin in 
a slow, deliberate way. He seemed very distractible, any 
movements on '!ff";{ po.rt, o.r1y noises from the hall, any voice 
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from out of the. viind.ow iwnediately catching his attention ·and 
holding it until something more prominent happened. 

25 minutes 

He took a deep breath and sighed, shifted hio weight slur;gish-
ly and l.ooked out or the ~Yindow blanlcly, 

26 minutes 

A :few t:tmes, he oatted his knee with each res·oonse. He took 
another deep breath, leaned back and smiled at Tony. His 
responses were still given rapidly with no pause beforehand. 
Fla· rubbed his arm a while, looking out the window, then baok 
to Tony a.gain. · · 

, ., 

27 minutes 

He shifted heavily, rubbed his eheek., lips, an:1 chin with his 
thumbnail. 'l1he appearance of restleEJsness was very pronounced 
now. 

28 minutes 

He is quite r·eatlass ani fidgeta continuously, then catching 
Tony's eyes on him 1 he smiles _and bold.a himself quiet. 

50 minutes 

Tony indicated the experiment was over and the patient had 
difficulty understandi11g at .first that ·it was really all over. 
Finally he took sovex,al big breaths and stretched widely. 

0 minutes 

The patient was rather uneasy as the instructions were given, 
shifting nervously in his ohair. With the presentation of 
the f:trat pair., he stopped abruptl.y and looked. surprized, as 
if to say, "Is that all there is. to lt?11 
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1 minute 

I:Ii.s replies ware given with a. prompt decisive quality. ·His 
voice ,·,as not very loud however. lie .fingered. the sleeve of 
his jacket continuously. A slight s,nile gt•adually ca.me over 
his face, increasing almost to a grin, and then just as 
gradually began to fade, but never entirely disappeared, 

4 minutes 

As he continued respond.ing in the same we.:y he stared steadily 
at the wa.1.l, his glance f:txed on a particular point on the 
wall• His voice denoteei seJ:>iousr1ess, despite his arnile, and 
h.e seemed to give his full attention to making choices. There 
was a lot ot noise out in the hall; a large group of people 
walking by. He seemed completely unaware of this. His 
choices varied and l could soe no nattern in them. Ha ol:lose 
ti1: several times in succession at one point, and he laughed . 
with delight when the same •Choioe,was presented over and over. 

G minutes 

He oonti:nued the smil:i.11g, which faded in and. out. lie gave 
Tony his rapt attention anci responded readily with no pause 
or indication of uncertainty. He !'rowned once as ·he chose 
between T and 1-1, His facial expression is one of smiling, 
intent• p:reoccupation• Ha cor.itinues to stare at the wall, 
He .fingers the sleeve·of his jacket almost all of the time, 
and when he is not doing th:ts,his hands remain v1hore they · 
are. Only once did he move bis hand very. slowly and 
cautiously up to his neck, and fingered the button at his 
collar .for a•time 1 -then just as gradually withdI>evt it to the 
sleeve again• There have been no other body movements of 
any kind~ 

8minutea 

Although it is clear that he is attending closely to Tony, it 
is w1 th his ears rather than his eyes• His eyes continue 
fixed on a point of the wall, very occasionally drift to a 
corner then back again• He chuckles or laughs quietly once 
in a while with no attempt. to share his laughter with Tony or 
me. 

9 minutes 

His answors a.re corning somewhat slower, and he pronounces an 



11tih11 now before making his choice~ The air o.r certainty 
remains however• 

.10 minutes 

Replies still so.ft ai'ld though.ttul, but much slower. His 
gaze shifts about the wall a bit• 

12 minutes 

oiv 

He gradually•took to n~uthing ~he letters in a very exaggerated 
way from time to time• Once ha .frowned again. His manner 
was very serious and earneat.· 

13 minutes .. 

He stretched slie-.,htly and. shirted. his posture for the first 
time. · .Arter a .row presentat:lona the smile reappeared and 
he was as rapt and motionless as be.fore. His pace was 
almost as quick as· at the ·begilming. 

17 minutes 

No.change. He laughed.softly be:fore one choice. 

18 minutes 

As he continued responding softly and pronq>tly he go.,.zed . at 
the wall w:tth a slightly.whimsical smile on•his faoe. 
Gradually his voice began to d1sa!)pear. 

19 minutes 

His replies were whispers for .several times. He was quite 
motionless at this ttme a.nd. verr rapt•••it made :me think that 
he was afraid to spea·k louder tor fear qf disturbing the 
reguJarity of the. procedure. After a time Tony asked him to 
reneat one choice and this seemed a signal for him to return 
to.his !'ull voice. Re smiled and ga2ed steadily at the wall, 
his only n~vements were rubbing the cloth of his sleeve be-
tween his fingers. 

22 minutes 
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No change. Iie continues to be praetlcally 1notio11less, giving 
a steacly pattern of· soft choices, a slight. sr,.ile coming and 
going, an oo.oasional chuckle., 

25 minutes 

He started mouthing hi.s replfes in a. much louder voice, then 
chose nH" when I~ ox· T ,were presented~ · He 1.mmediately 
caught his mistake and corrected it, looldng at Tony directly 
alL>10st for the first time as he did so. Thereafter he didn't 
smile for ·a. WhileJ but soon his gaze drifted bu.clt to the wall 
and the smile gradually reappear$d• 

27 minutes 

lie frowned 'more ft1equently and the choices were condng more 
slowly. He .. shifted in his chair for the second. tiwe in 
thirty minutes, and therea.1'ter settled into .his uaua.l mariner 
again, 

30 minutes 

No change to the end• l\'hen. Tony announced the end, the patient 
continued staring at the wall., several seconds, then nodding his 
head and smiling he turned. his eyes to Tony. 

JI 
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2 minutes 

He made his first-choices readily, looking directly at.Tony 
and speaking in a quiet, thoughtful voic~. He changed one 
response saying, "1-4, no· T," as if giving careful considera-
tion to his selection. Aftar·a rew more res9onses he hit on 
a steady pattern or T and :o. lU.s posture shifted several 
times in a restless Vlay. 

3 mit1utes· 

lie interrupted the routi11e by rakin(f a deep b1--eath, laughing 
and asking "does this go on and on? His manner was quite 
boy1oh and pleasant, as he made this. complaint+ Tony presented 



him with another T choice and the routine resumed., 

4 minutes 

Ho ~hifted about :more restlessly and looked at 'l'ony with a 
slightly disgusted expression. · 

5 minutes 

cvi 

He glanced a.bout. the room with a somewhat haue-,hty idr. .For 
a while he stared at me. His voice showed 1mpat1et1ce and 
disda.11111 

6 minutes 

He shifted rostl,esaly but seemed ielatively at ease. By 
this I mean "that he did not seem under· strain to inhibit 
these restless shi:t'tings and tnove:ments' and annoyed glances. 
His voioe inflection varied. It, seemed to indicate annoyance 
with this stupid activity. 

8 minutes 

.He crossed his other·l.eg in an abrupt careless way. He 
folded.his hands over his legs wtth a tired sigh. For a 
while he looked disinterestedly at·a picture on the wall• 

9 minutes 

Hts eye was f.ixed on Tony in an expression ot veiled hontil• 
ity. He folded his handa and rested his chin on them. He 

, toolc: a deep breath several times before responding. He 
shifted his bands leaning the left sS.de of his head wearily 
agairist the pa.lm 01' his hand. 

11 minutes 

For a while the tone of 'his voice beenme very flat and 
monotonous. lle took a deep'disgu.sted breath .. ·He moved his 
hands restlessly to a praying position• then rested his chin 
upon his !'ingertip_s • His eyes moved about some more resting· 
on the -oicture for a while. · 

12 minutes 
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lie_ crossed his hands over his k-neas in an intense abrupt way. 
For several responses he closed his eyes and SEH)med to grit 
P..iS teeth in determination and. annoyance. Once he sa:td, 
nwhew" r1ith disgust. --

1:3 minutes 

He seemed mo~t annoyed. His expression which he directed 
toward Tony was almost always quite hostile. He closed his 
eyes again. 

14 minutes 

For a while he sort of spit out the letters with disgust. 
Once he broke into the routine to say. 0 r•m getting tired of 
sa:y-ing this.,over and ove1•.,Jt He laughed a.nd looked tit me in a 
rather flirtatious way. Immediately af'ter · this he almost 
aa.id H but caught himself and cor:r.·ected 1 t to D. He sat 
back and picked at'h1s nails with a sullen expression on his 
face. · · 

15 :rninutes 

He co1"rected himself once, noting that he had said. 'D when 
presented with a T-M choice. He said, "You got rr.e confused 
now. I aln-ost forgot." lie laughed and sn"J.led almost coyly 
at me.. For quite a while he looked at Tony vlith an e~pres~Jion 
of disgust as if he were staring Tony down. 1-11s hands fid-
geted about quite often. Re seemed to spend quite a while 
fits.ring at me. 

18 m.inutes 

He stretched his arm out and rubbed it restlessly, He sighed. 
He J:treated another stony stare at Tony. He said some of 
the letters for a while as if -they were moot unpleasant to 
say. 

20 minutes 
-----

He rubbed his head. He leaned his head back against the vrall 
for a while and £;lanced around the room with disgust. Ris . 
exoression in general was very sullen. For a while he enun-
ciated very clearly a:pnarantly mimicing Tony sarcastically. 
Soon his tone got flat and lo\ver again. -
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21 minutes 

He al:mos t said a letter that. would have broken his pattern, 
but he caught himse~f and reverted to the p~ttern. lie sighed 
with disgust again, He held his hand over his :mouth and 
yavmed. 

22 minutes 

A couple of timo~ he shot a. hostile look at Tony. The rest 
of the time his glance dax•ted around and his eyea res'ted 
briefly on various things . in the roo1n-. 

25 minutes 

He recrossed, his legs. He. yawned and .se.id politely 11Excuse 
me.," He took a number .of abru;pt deep breaths. He gazed 
around the room with a kind of bleary look •. 

iM minutes 

Be rubbed his head some more.. Finally. with an air of 
exasperation, he broke his pattern or letters and. chose one 
he had never chosen before .. As a result of his choice ho 
was presented with t\vo.letters he b.ad not ~.ad before. He 
sa.id, "I tm glad. you go·t something else there. I was get•ting 
tired for a while. 11 For a short time after this his voice 
seemed more lively, but as he foundhirnsel.i' back in the old 
pattern it bec~rae flat and disgusted _aga,in. 

26 minutes 

Now it seemed to irritate him when h0 did get out. ot hia 
nattern. 

26 minutes 
.•' 

Re began to give il1oorrect responses$ that is he would choose 
a lotter not presented .to him. It eeerr-.ed to me that part or 
this was·· 1:n.tentional because .he seemed· to smile in. a satis-
fied sort 0£ way when Tony had to repeat a choice. However 
he definitely sec~med to. be having trouble paying attention to 
the choices and he would often coz·reot himself with a frown. 
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27 rninutes 

He was settled back in his cha..1:t> with a very disgusted ex-" 
presaion on his face. · ' · ·· 

29 minutes 

He, yawned again and a aid po·11 tely nFJxcuse me." H~s eyes were 
vary sleepy and tired looking. Soon Hfte;r this he held his 
hand over his mouth to cover another yawn. He se.emed to .f'or• 
get whether it was his turn to choose or Tony's turn to pre-
sent a choice. ·For a while. he stared d:J.rectly at Tony and 
h~s i'eet shifted restlessly. 

30 minu.tes 

After ·a £ow mor~ choices '!'ony indicated that the exneriment 
was at an ertd, and the natient seemed to recover his poise as 
he laughed boyishly and refused a cj.ga.rette. 

# 36 

0 n1inutes 

The patient seemed unwtlling to rellnquish the conversational 
lead to Tony, and ,it was only aftel' severe.l interrupted 
attompts that Tony ,vas able· to present the instructions. 
While Tony was talking, the patient sat back stiffly in his 
cha1.r, his arms folded· across his ob.oat, and his expression 
one of begrudging. attention. On being presented wi·th the 
first choice, the µatient glanced at my paper and said, 
"I'd.. rttther not co:rr.rait myself in writing." After some ex-
planations and urging, he finally selected the M, and stuck 
with it .from than on .• 

J. minute 

After a feVl choices, the oatient sat back in his eh.air, 
smiled, then assumed a haughty, supercilious -pose. He said 
It ea.oh· time. His manner was rather oberbearingly conte·rnptuC?us. 
Once he laughed, 11Ilo, ho, I 111 choose M~ 11 · As he laughed he 
leaned f'orward and tl:"len settled back in his ereot, rigid 
posit:lon. 
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3 minutes 

He laughod again, ro·cking back and 1'orth. .After a· couple 
more resnonses he interjected the comment,. 11 I could go on 
all day, ! is· the one. I'll. take.•• On the very next response 
he balked, sitting completely still and looking sternly at 
the floor. Tony pressed him, nH.o.v. about 1 t, T or M?" There 
was another le11gthy silence. i 1he patient firlal.ly looked 
directly at: Tony and asked; ~'What is the particular point 
you have in mind?IJ It became clear that he bad no intentiollS 
of continuing as Tony, prom,tsed. him· an explanation .after the 
exneriment was. over. After. more attempts on ! 1ony 1 s part to 
get the patient to continue·, the experiment was terminated .. 

1 minute 

There. was a very long pause after the first p1•esentation and 
finally the patient chose M,. ,Thereafter he choose 1ll. about 
ten times in succeasion promptly after the presentation. 
When presented again with tba same choice ha started to say 
M, then instead said, IIDo I gotta choose the same all the 
.time?11 Tony reexplained tlle instructions, . the -oatient nodded 
ai:::ree abl v and this time took T. This led. to the · choice 
between H or O, and. again there was a long thoughtful pause 
before the patient finally chose Ii. This led.to the E or S 
cho1.ce and agaln the patient pondered thought.fully before 
selecting the s~ Back to the M•T choice, ,he selected very 
promptly. · 

4 minutes 

lie is in a pattern of ?.1--T--D--M--T-.-D. A slow steady puce, 
no hesi tattori. He put his cigarette out in a deliberate slow 
fashion without varying the naco. He continued sitting 
motionless for some time. 

8 minutes 

A couple of tin~a, his eyes drifted around the room, but 
mostly he_ sat with his head and .eyes drooping down~ appar-
ently looking at his hands. He manipulated a mu.tcbfolder. in 
his fingers. He coup.,hed once, sc1•atched und_er hif! {).rm. all, 
without brealdng the pace• · 
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10 minutes 

He seems at ease and t:i.nconeerned, ex.capt that he scratches 
hiE! head vigorously from time to time. His fu.cial expression 
continues to be blank and devoid of feeling. 

12 minutes 

Though he- cont1.nu..es the same even -,aoe arid does not vary- his 
pattern or ohoices, there is definite restlessn0ss in his 
movements now. He belob.ed once'or tw:i.ee, scro.tchedunder 
h:ts arm, bis hoa.d, shifted.· his. ,veig:.'b.t, in the chair. 

15 minutes 

Ilis eyes a.re .. 1 .. estless, they ri;ove from one thing to another 
am1 1·1:nd no interest anywhere. 1'rH:n:•e was a loud scraping 
noise from the ne:tt room and the patient .:laughed heartily at 
his own startle. 

19 tninutes 

lie pursed his lips, and then liclted at them several times. 
Bis eyes ba.ve settled on his hands again, and he seems tired. 
His eyes are halt-closed and he seems to be fighting to keep 
them open. · 

21 minutes 

He yawned, then drummed his ·fingers 1.gatnst -the dealt-top in a 
qu~ck restless movement. He stared out the window. The 
pattern remained unchanged and his voice quality did not 
change. His eyes were still tired. 

24 minutes 

Bis responses vmre automatic, steady, but· his voice was get-
tinrt tired. an1 ho cleared bis throat a few times. He yawned 
one~ again, shifted.in his chair and for several seconds 
could not f':tnd a· comfortable oosition. 

26 minutes 

He made a few :mistakes, g;tving tt to the D•H choice, and once 
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saying H so that he was presented with E-s. When confronted 
with this choice he v,as definitely- set off his automatic pat~ 
tern-... -he sat and rubbed his eyes hard for a f e-w seconds, . 
then asked.for a repetition of the·choice. He seemed relieved 
when he got back to· ·the· familiar 11~1-T It 

28 minutes 

Ho buttons and unbuttons the sleeve of his jacket continu-
ously now. He is onee a.gain blank-faced, blank-voiced, 
automatic. Restless movements aom.e more frequen.tl·y as time 
goes on. 

30 minutes 

When Tony azmounced tp.e end, the patient rubbed the buck of 
his neck'very ha.rd, scratched:his head vigorously, and la.ugll.ed. 

#. 37 

O.minutes 

As the patient listened to the.instructions, he rubbed his 
eyes and looked rather· weary. He nodded after the instruc• 
tions v.•ere over~ an~l smiled with a .weary, patient smile. 
Tony gave the first choice,· "M or Ta O The patient paused a 
moment, then said, n1 •ve had, a. change of. feeling. I've been 
es.ting regularly,•.•" and Tony gently interrupted him to ask 
for a choloe. The interest which kt.ad shown. in his eyes as 
he began to .talk about his health left again, and he said, 
very polite1y, "I believe I'.ll choose the 'LI." 

2 minutes 

The natient stuck with the Min a kind Qf tired, dejected 
way, then surldenly aml with no change of ma,iner took the T. 
This led to the D•H choice, the· first time the .-oatient had 
heard anything except the M-T, and he gave a surprized laugh. 
His eyes lit up and he launched into some irrelevant chatter 
ubout big business. Tony let ~im go this _time, and. after a 
!'ew seconds he said., "What's them two letters you want me·to 
choose from?" Tony repeated the letters an:l the patient 
chose H in a fi:rm·errmho.tic voico. For a vrhile his tone was 
very self-assured., a11d his ehoioes were ·orompt, alrnost brisk• 
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Once he sait.1, "G, I believe is recommended." Another time 
·he said, 11 I suppose o· will be all right." Then he · got off· on 
some .irrelevant ·talk a·gain, and when 'rony pulled him back to 
tl1e taslt he seemed tired. He rubbed his eyes again, but 
resumed giving firmly stated choices. His expression was one 
or serious contemplation. W.ben he was presented with M-T 
again, he laughed and. said, "There's no reason to worlc fast, 
is :there?" 

4 minutes 

A couple of times. aga:;tn the na tient introduced a conversation 
into the ex:peri:ment but always C•al.T'.e back to the taslt himself' 
within a half..;.m1nute or so.. His choices were given emnhatical-
ly, wt th a nod or the heo.d,. and an ocoasional cornment such as 
the examples given a.bove. His enunciation was exaggeratedly 
clear11 Ha cbain~li t one o:l.earette fr01n the last. 

. 

5 minutes 

Again he rubbed his eyes and looked rather tired. For a 
whi.le he gazed up at the ceiling in a steady,; serious way. 
Once he paused a. second or two over the O-H choice; then with 
an emphatic fliclc of his cigarette· he said flD for. sure. 0 . He 
stopped a couple more times on the 0-H cho:to~. Once he asked, 
11Is it D? or H? H. wouJ/l. be all r1.·ght. 11 Re moved qµito often, 
lurchinf,;· ;f'or.vard, moving buck:,· a.ncl making big swinging move-. 
mentn with his arr!ls as he resettled himself in the chair. 
His -pace of choosing was very uneven. 

8 minutes 

llis oxpre:.rnion was very· thoughtful and serious. ·Each time 
Tony '?resented him with a choice;. he first looked n,\'la:y and 
pond0rod, his brow furrowed o.s he deliborated. Then he 
would look direotJ.y at Tony and state the letter firmly. He 
brought ,.n another irrelevant conversational openin8, but_ 
thin faded out as he returned to a oonsid.eration of the choice 
presented. . 

10 minutes. 

HosYJonsos wore g1. ven in a dramatic, emphatic way. .· Once he 
said, "l~ei ther0 to a choice, but when I•epresonted with the 
choice and told he must :make one-he _chose qµiokly. 
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12 minutes 

His eyes were closed, but be was very mucl1 awake. He began .. 
opening them aa he spoke .his choice, and keei:,ing th.em closad 
as he deliberatetl:. ·His ra.snorises were firm and his full 
attention seemed to be on the task., . As time goes on, he pays 
less attention to Tony and. ·more to the. task. 

14 minutes 

His replies are oomingmore Promptly, very evenly; and with a 
rhythmic nod of' the,ihead. He still has no pattern of choices. 
He speaks emphatically and with nractica.lly: no hesitation. 

16 minutes 

({u1te suddeml,- 11e said, t1Uo - im.aginationJ." and snickered. lie 
smilingly shook his. · head a oo-.;ple · of tir . .iea, and b.e seemed to 
be taking a much lighter view of the experiment. lie leaned 
his hee.d back against the wall~ and. gazed continuously at 
the ce:i.ling as he ga:y-e much less emphatic resporises; his 
voice being kind of banter!ng·in tone. He snickered occasional-
ly. , 

24 minutes 

He has an interested kind of twinkle in his eye as he 
occnsiona.1ly glances at Tony, not changing his manner at all. 
lie ocet1sionally. intones the letters ,vi th a ldn.d of' mock-
seriousness. He seems much less tired now •. 

25 minutes 

There ha.s beon no ei'fort to. bring in extraneous talk for a 
long t:lme; he teeters back and f'orth in his Ohair,' smiles 
occasionally, kee-ps his eyes closed for long periods. 

27 minutes 

Ha stnrted giving his responses very softly and with his eyes 
closed. For a whi,,le he opened just one 01" them, as i.f winkir1g. 
He gives hi.s responses quite evenly, with much less delibera ... 
tion, but there still is no pattern to his choices. 
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30 minutes 

·Hia volce. is as lively as ut the beginning and. he shO\-vs few 
a1z,ns of fatigue. When the experiment was over the -oa.tient 
said, "o .K." and then e.d,ied 11D:i.d I do O .K? 11 

# :38 

0 minutes 

As the instruetion.s f.or the ex-per:i.ment were presented, the 
patie:n.t looked stea.d.1ly at Tony with a serious, dull expression. 
Re coughed onee. Hi$ breathing was quick and heavy and he 
seemed ra:thex- tense.. When Tony presented the f'irst choice, 
the patient said with uncert;lir1ty., "You mean name it out?11 

Ton;r nodded and the. pat:i.ent roamed. nu. n Tony looked puzzled 
and repeated the choice. The pa.ti ent said, 11 0h, I thought 
you n1eant betvrnep M and T. 11 Tony looked blank and finally 
the pa.ti.ant satd nr4. n When he wa.s i:::m1ediataly represented 
with the choice, he said, 11 I don tt get you, s~r. 11 Tony 
clarified the instructions and they started over. 

1 i:rJ.nute 

The patient sut with his· elbow on the desk and his head 
held in hls hand •. His fingers dug deeply into his cheek. 
His voice wa.s soft, !'lat and monotonous. He me.de his choice. 
quickly, la.av:I.ng no pause between Tony's presentation and his 
choice. The pace was quite rapid. His choices seemed to be 
qµite random. 

3 minutes 

A few rostleas movementa---Icnee scratching and elbo\v rubbing. 

4 minutes 

Once; when presented wl th t'T-Tul~ he chose 11H, 11 caught himself, 
laug~1.ed vii.th embarrassment and chose 0 M." His body is still 
but his fingers-and hands move restlesaly •. He looks directly 
at 'fony. 

6 minutes 
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'l1he :fin6ers ~r his left hand twi toh slightly from ti.me to 
time and he rubs his for•ehea.d often in a restleso way. His 
faciD.1 expression rer:ia:i.ns the sa..me .. --stol.id and. blar.:..lr. 

E3 minu.tes 

For a whlle, .he always selected the flrst letter. His res• 
ponses were given in a flat monotone and the pace was rapid, 
even and steady!lt He rubbed his brow and coughed t,lightly, 

10 minutes 

He rubbed his brow again. ~his is •a amall, slow movement 
with a great deal of pressure behind it. He rubbed the side 
of his fa.ca. 

14 minutes 

His f"i.ngera twitch occasionally.· He rubbed his ear rather 
hard, then ga.ve his mouth a quick jab with his thwnb and 
then started poking his cheeks v,:l th his thumb. Hit~ expression 
remains unchanged but he seems redder in the f~oe. 

16 minutes 

Ho seeme~l to be. breathing more ranidly, Be ago.in cleared- his 
throt.2.t softly• Nothing cs.used a break in the sw:tft pace~ 
Th<i!re is again no pattern to his choices. 

17 t11tn1.1.tes 

Ha moved his flngers away from hls for•ehead for a short tirJe, 
and :l t was very red from the ,ressure of his fingers aga:tnst 
it. 

20 :minutes 

He coz·rected himseli' once, and as he did so he brushed his 
hand across his face in a quiclc nervous gesture. Re shifted 
his roet fo1• ·che first time. 

21 minutes 

He :made a quick jab at the right side of his face. 
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22 minutes 

He poked bis ehin, then reached be.ck and touched the back of 
his head lightly. A.fter each of these quick movements, his 
hand returned to the original r,iosition covering the le1't side 
of his face. He moved his feet another ti.me. 

24 minutes 

He clenched his fist tightly and rested the knuckles of hie 
left hand against his cheek. He stared dully toward Tony's 

. knee". He sbifted his feet again.. A li ttl.e later he leaned 
to one side and coughed, 

'25 minutes 
., 

lie unclenched his fist and covered the side of his fa.ca with 
his hand again. He stared dully into s-oaee for a while. 

26 minutes 

'l'he restless moven1ents atopuad briefly as he covered his face 
with both hands. Then tald.ng his right hand down, he a.gs.in 
rested the side of bis face _against his left :fist. A couple 
of' times he moved his head away from his !'1st about a ha.11' 
inch, and batted hi.s face lightly against his fist. liis 
manner of responding has changed not at all. 

28 minutes 

For the first time he s,at up, moving not more thar1 six inches 
rrom the back of his chair• As he did this he cleared his 
throat and moved his fist across .his forehead.. He settled 
baclt aga~.n with his cheek against his. fist for a while. After 
a moment he slumped. putting all his weight on his supnorting 
hand. 

30 minutes 

The pati.ent clos~d .. his eyes 1r.omentarily and blinked them open 
a.gain as the experiraent ended. Wl':!en Tony indicated it was 
over, the patient immediately said, tto.K., but I still don't 
know \Vhat it's about." Then he laughed very loudly, and then 
seemed quite embarrassed. 
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# 39 

0 minutes 

Tony w:1.ve the in~truetions, the ?-a.t1.ent nodded agreeably, 
sai-d. 'Uh huh.•• He gave his first response wtthout pausing 
in a· quiet, calm, soft-spoken way. 

2 minutes 

lie · chews gum _continuously, shifting it around in his mouth 
with his tongue. He sat quietly leaning forward .vith his 
elbows restiilg on bis knees, ap!')arently quite relaxed ani at 
ease. His voice was very soft and a alight lisp is noticeable. 

4 minutes 

lie apparently is choosing at random; with no pause and no 
thought. He divides his glances between me and my note 
taking and Tony and his pa;9er. At one point he coughed very 
lightly as he was a.bout to pronounce his choice, then care-
fully repronouneed it• 

? minutes 

No change in bis facial expression. or bis qu.iet., even way of 
giving random x·esponses. His hams lie quietly in his lap. 

9 :minutes 

He coughed vary softly and rubbed his forehead. He seemed 
quite curious about my writing. His responses were still 
given in a monotonous., quiet voice. 

11 mi:n:utes 

One hand remains quiet in his lap, while the other occasional-
ly strays up to run lightly against his lips or his forehead. 

13 minutes 

'l'he cigo.rette which the natient had lit just as the experi-
ment was beginning had burned down against his fingers, \ 
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apparently forgotten, for he had not taken a drag from it and 
·a. long ash had remained unbroken on its end, because the hand 
in which he held it had not move.d throughout the expe~iment. 
Tony noticed the cigax•ette and moved an ashtray over and the 
patie:t1t. dropped in his ci,garette without ext1nguish:l.ng ·1 t. 

14 minutes 

Although he remains mostly rootionl.ess., his eyes are very 
lively, shifting often to rne.. He still chews his gum slowly, 
running 1 t around: inside his mouth with his tongue. His 
voice has remained the same, as well as the tempo o! responses. 
Still no pattern. There is a smile-.. •or more like a smirk on 
his face. · · 

16 minutes 
., 

Tony lit another cigarette for the patient, which the patient 
once again allows to burn unnoticed in his hand. His right 
hat1d lays in his lap, holding t,he cigarette between index and 
m:trldle finger. while h:ts s_mall f1ng$r moves slightly as he 
gives his response. He seems to have a different finger 
position for different letters•--that is. he holds the little 
finger sJ.ightly cocked as he says "D, 11 but outstretched as he 
says 1111." This may have been. going on for a 1ong time but I 
only just noticed it. · 

18 minutes 

A long ash is begi·nning to accumulate again on his cigarette •. 
The f1ng~r rnoyernents noted above are so slight that they do 
not even disturb the ash. Tony is quite absorbed in his 
paper end hardly ever looks up, while the patient continue B 
his lively eye shifts around the room. lie appears quite 
relaxed and not at all tired. His -voice ia quite monotonous 
sounding. 

19 minutes 
I can see his tongue moving continuously between responses. 
The sm1rlc on his faae is unchanged and his lips are opened 
slightly -almost all the time• He rubbed the bridge of· hia 
nose for a moment arid looked at me as he did so• 

20 minutes 
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His monotone responses continue with no change. liis eyes are 
still dancing baQk and forth between Tony and rae. The cigar-
ette ash :fell to the .floor, unnotloed by him. His voice is 
very soft, arid may have become evert softer, fol" Tony has had 
to asl! him to repeat two or tlµ>ee responses.. He repeats in 
the same .t'l at tone, _ hardly ·any louder than before. He i'inally 
noticed the cigarette in his hand. and. dropped it to the floor 
.Wbere it continued to burn. 

22 minutes 

He shifted his nosi tion so that now his right hand was over 
his mouth, and for a while bis curved finger tips rested 
lightly agalnst lrl.s lins. He co·ntinued chewing gum and run-
ning his tongue aroun-:l inside his mouth. The motion of his 
tongue was a rather easy,. gentle, slovr one .• 

24 minutes 

His nattern of ohoieea has never been clear to me, and I 
think he chose simply at random.· At this noint he did, how-
ever, sucoesef'ully complete the maze. Tony told him this, 
and said that they would st~t again. This seemed to make no 
difference to the patient who did not react in any observable 
wa.y to Tony• s s ta temen t • He looked over at me very of ten. 

25 rninutes 

He held his hand against h1,s mouth in such_ a way that it was 
ha.rel to see the e;x.pression of bis face, but no change is 
observable in.the voice, his eyes still dance around, and he 
1s very still. 

27 minutes 

lie ho.s taken to the little finger rrtovements again, and 1 t ia 
quite clear no\V that he :moves his .fingers exactly the same 
way every time he comes across ''D. •• libout the other letters 
I am not quite sure. 

50 mlnutes 

Tony said this was: the end., and the patient put both his hands 
in his lap and smiled. 
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o minutea 

c:r..xi 

The -patient ·11stened·to the instructions with serious 
interest, aonarently quite curious about what was to happen. 
He· gave two M choices, and ·as Jd-T was r,reeentad the third 
time, he gave a li'ttle laugh and. chose T.. The attitude seemed 
to be one of friendl-y- ralaxa.t:1.on., 

l minute • 

He seemed to grow_incre~singly puzzled, but still curious as 
he seemed to be try:t:ng out . first one combination of letters. 
then· another.. E.g. he took all i'-irst presentations for 
several ahoiees, then as M•T was repeated, he toolc all second 
choices for a. while. · 

4 minutes .. 

His attention began to wanQ.er as he loolced out the windovr, 
but he called himself abruptly bac.lt: to the task with an 
increased serious expression on his fa.ca. 

5 :minutes 

His pu.zzl.ement increased, the pace slowed down, and he began 
to frown. His gaze sbi·fted ooonsionally away, but stayed 
mostly: on Tony. Iie seemed qulte uncomfortable, and he 
became restless, shitting his position in the chair·a1most· 
with every choice. The -pa.uses became quite long at one. 
point as he watched Tony very closely. 

7 minutes 

He seemed to be choosing at random now, with a kind of 
resentful expression on his face~ His voice _seemed to ·be 
getting tired and he cleared his throat ~wo ~r three times. 

8 minutes 

Sighing gently, he appeared bored. 

9 minutes 

Continued to respond at random, carelessly. He sighed heavily 
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. several times, and at one· point tried a little laugh that did 
not quite come off. He glanced restlessly around the room.- .. 
A weary quality oi' his voi oe 1.na tched • the dreary expression of 
his eyes.· · · 

12 minutes 

He .f.iddle-d with the ash tray. He p1lt it down and began to 
stare directly at Tony and hold himself very st:i.11 as he gave 
even, rhyt~c responses. 

14 1ninutas 

He sighed seveJ;"al tixres in such a way that Tony would not 
t1otice 1 t, expelling his · breath with open r110uth and quietly 
as Tony looked at his paper., He began to seem unable to 
keep up with the pace he had .set himself, even though that 
was not very i'ast, and almost gave inappropriate responses 
several times. ·· 

16 minutes 

He shit ted his body in the chair and seemed to pull himself" 
together for renewed attention to the task. His eyes had a 
kind of glazed express-ion, and he seemed to be trying to 
focus all of his attention on the task... At one point a 
slight noise of typing in the next room was responded to by 
his leaning 1·orward toward Tony, apparently $0 as not to be 
distracted. It seemed to bother him· that he occasionally got 
his tongue t!'isted a little before he got the letter out. 
The responses were coming without inc:r-aa.sed·tempo but a lot 
of 11•regula.rity. 

17 minutes 

The patient was becoming noticeably pale. He sighed quite 
often, short little sighs that were almost eXplosive in their 
intensity. lie still sat motionless •. He had discovered a 
pattern of letters but he occas1.onally strayed from it. lie 
seemed ,to think this was bad when he did. He brushed his 
hand across his face often, and squinted and frowned. 

20 minutes 
11The.t's enough," he said abruptly and with strong feeling.,\ 



Tony stopped and waited for the patient to .make the next mo_ve, and the oatient seemed ashamed of himself. He said he would be willing to continue but that he needed a. few minutes rest. 
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,Computation I 

Bored Mot Bo:r•ed Total 
Schizophrenics l 18 19 
Non-Schizophrenics 13' 7 20 

14 25 39 



Computation II 

Faacin.e.ted Bored 

Schizophrenic 9 l 

Non-Schizophrenic l 13 

10 14 

Other 

9 

5 

14 

19 

19 

CXXV 

Using the fo~la suggested by MoNemar {p. 207) 

in which the A's and B1 s have the meanings indicated 
in the table below 

81. a/· 
(::A,) l ( 81) 

Ai 1-8;_ A, + 8,: A, +B.:. 
9 10 .1000 .• 1000 

l {:A2) 13 (-:B~) 14 .,.9286 12,.0714 

9 (-= A3) 5 (=83) 14 .• 3571 1 .• 7857 - (=At) (= Bt) 38 (::N) 19 19 13 .• 9571 

9.5000 

4,.4571 

substituting in the formula 

degrees of freedom = 2; P < .• 001 

* One schizophrenic is indeterminate as to boredom and one, 
non-schizophrenic is indeterminate as to fascination. 
These cases are thrown out; of one wish.es to test the 
hypothesis including these cases as against the fi.ndings.; 
the chi square is reduced to 13.6640 but still P_ < -~Ol 
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Computation III 

Following the same method of" testing used in Computation II: 

Sohizophrenios Non-Sohizophrenics Totals 
Low Restlessness 

Throughout 11 1 

Inoreae:tng 
Restlessness 0 13 

Others 8 5 

Totals 17 19 

e,- 8/Z. 
A· Bl Al +8,: Ill 1-8,· Ai r 8,.· l. 

11 l 12 .0833 .0833 

0 lS 13 1.0000 13.0000 

8 5 - - ll .4545 2.272'7 

17 19 36 15.3560 

10.0278 

5.3282 

{111t~9,. =- 4.0124; -,..2 = (4.0124)(5.3282) • 21.38 

n = . 2, P <. • 001 

12 

15 

ll 

36 



Computation IV 

Schieophrenio Non-Schizophrenic Total 
Sleepy l 12 13 

Non-Sleepy 19 8 27 

Total 20 20 40 

n # 1 P< ,001 
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